
Distressed Halifax People Sheltered Just 
In Time To Avoid Sufferings of Zero Weather 

Mont Blanc Captaih Makes First Statement
War Tales From 

Overseas To St. John
AGED DIN 

AIM «I RUINS
SHOOT LOOTERS AT SIGHT 

THE ORDER; BELIEVED 
ONE HAS PAID PENALTY

Statement By Captain 
Of Munitions Ship

• 9
First Story From the Mont Blanc; Says Imo 

Was Taking Wrong Course 
Despite Signals

Steamer Brings Officers and Men Who 
Have Played Part Well—This City 
Represented — Crew of Schooner 
Picked Up

V/

Remarkable Incident Gives 
Hope to Anxious Ones

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11—A detailed de- gines, at the same time veering slightly 
Frp^rir 1 Has Half Mill» In Air ’ scrlption of the happenings on the t0 Port> Which brought the two vesœls
rrec^nc uomeau nas naif mile n.iae in Air „ „ CII TDIIC niHY Mont Blanc was issued last night by the 7“h stariioards paraUel when about 300

On Lumber Pile And Lives To Tell Of It; l!lfWOrU.ltlWU.dU«U master of the vessel, Capt. Lamedoc. He C»Then we put the rudder hard aport
------------ - is quoted as saying: to try to pass the Imo before she should Interest was manifested this morning

F. P. Gutelius On Way With Relief Train Frost After S.50W Storm Retards “We bad on board the Mont Blanc ̂ reversedaennrines.thAsashe r/u^t when a large ocean liner arrived in port
the Work of Grave-digging— n.eariy S’°^i*0^s ,!* f^**!*’ mOSUyfll?*,' and without cargo the reverse brought
r? rx 1 n j. \TZ , j * . Ploslves- 11,6 baUa8t taBks were mied her around slightiy to port. This

Halifax N S. Dec. 11—The relief committee had only com- Dry Dock Badly Wrecked and with water. In the forward hold were j brought her bow pointing toward our
pleted the work of removing refugees from tents and other fragile Many Live. Lost There-Ar- ; f^heafaud itL hTidwasV^N ‘ ** ‘ C°mSi°n w" then in‘
quarters to substantial buildings last night when the weather con- ; i Germans Goes On • T., a high «plosive. We also had T.
ditions changed with characteristic suddenness and an extremely • j N. T. in the thinfc hold.
cold spell set in. — --------— | “On top of the forward deck were

The tremendous snowstorm which raged yesterday afternoon Halifax, Dec. il—Remarkable escapes JÜhTÎ8 -wl 'j™?"!.'
and part of the evening rendered the transportation problem acute, of people caught in their homes in Rich- twe^n e *
but me relief workers refused to be baffled and by midnight every- ™e“nQfh^,emb““a^dP°^<jren were found “It was a clear tjroming. The water
body was housed in premises that will at least protect them from the ^Friday and Saturday. After all hope was smooth and wpwere at half speed 
wind, snow, rain or frost, that seem to be alternating here. had been given up that the ruins con- ?" tha sYarbolrd JF® toward the Bed‘

During the night the temperature fell to nearly zero, but reports tained anybody alive, an old lady was ^ C()uarss'"'until \ ere no vesse n
from the refugee homes indicated that nobody was suffering. aTtÎTttf iotter-ta-Uw at MaurX «W ship Imo c,

The organization of food and clothes supplies tor the refugees She(L She was save(i after sixty hours 8651,1 and hcaded
seemed to be running very smoothly today again. The matter of un- imprisonment in the ruins of her home, shore. She was „
desirable visitors is being applied rigorously. The question of the Mr. Shea was searching his house for his a™[d keep the Mo#t Blanc ra the st<Tr- 
food supply, which threatened to become serious, has been solved. family^and^scovered^the^ad ^ y ^ f board tack going ^ t6 thc basin where

Halifax, Dec. tt-The troops patrolling the devastated districts have or- ^ven up hope of finding his mother-in- we were to anchor^ We headed a little 
ders to use every effort to prevent loot log. If a looter makes any attempt to jaw when he heard a groan from be- more ins ope 80 88 *° make cIear to * c
«cape the instructions are that the pat rols must shoot. There was a rumor in neath the floor of the b°u.s® u^,".Waad she was coming down on the port, which
the city last night that in one instanc e this order had been obeyed to the let- .. ? ^Securing assistance, would bring her on the same side with
ter. A high military authority had no information to give regarding the au- fae ied tbe boarding ajnd discovered “*• , We, werekeeping to the right or

SK M ““ ~ SgSÜgSTiJiZ
of national defence, that the particular J? b t witb no bones should, on the starboard 'side, which
need for the relief of Halifax now was Sn^e istow on the ma°d to ”, Would keep her on the Hriifax side of

covery the harbor and the Mont Blanc on the
This remarkable escape has given re- Dtdm.°“th side" ,, . ,

latives hope that other victims may still But to ?«r sunrise the Imo kept 
be alive in the ruins. coming on the north side, so we signal-

led again. We saw there was danger of 
collision and signalled to stop the cn-

TODAY’S MEETING 
HERE ON MATTER .

OE HALIFAX RELIEF

and docked at Sand Point It had been 
reported that nearly 1,000 soldiers were 
on board and that a large number of 
these were from St. John. Such was not 
the case, however, as there was only 
one local boy on board, Pte. Edwin 
Doody, who is returning home after see
ing considerable service in France. The 
steamer had ISO passengers, a large gen
eral cargo and 2,500 packages of mail

evitable we held the Mont Blanc so she 
would be struck at the forward hold, 
where the picric acid was, a substance 
which would not explode, rather than 
have her strike us where the T. N. T. 
was stored.

A special meeting of the executive of 
the Halifax Relief Fund and the Victory 
Loan of St. John, was held this morn
ing in the mayor’s office. The mayor 
presided. All present were unanimous 
in the opinion that all possible assist
ance should be rendered to Halifax. The 
mayor explained that already large 
quantities of food, clothing and glass 
nad gone forward, and expressed him
self as of the opinion that at present 
it was useless to send further provisions, 
until they bad some definite word from 
Halifax as to whether or not they could 
handle more. Freights are so badly con
gested from Moncion to Halifax, that 
the sending of more cars would only 
add to the trouble.

E. A. Schofield thought that before 
the city took further action in sending 
iood stuffs and other necessities, they 
should wait until Halifax had better -- 
organization, since they have enough to 
cope with the immediate necessity.

Some present were opposed to having 
the Victory Loan organisation handling 
the collections. Some thought that in 
a matter of a disaster of this kind that 
the citizens would respond to an appeal 
made by the mayor. Others expressed 
themselves as being in favor of having 
a canvas made, claiming that the major
ity of the citizens would expect it. The 
matter after considerable discussion was 
passed over to the Victory Loan 
mittee to do the collecting.

There was some talk of etsabllshing 
a St. John depot in Halifax, but it 
decided to collect an amount and for
ward it to the Halifax committee. T. H. 
Esta brooks said that in the course of 
a few days he had no doubt but that 
Halifax would have a

, .. .. \ , aud parcel post.
in the Narrows, where Among the passengers were seven 

sailors picked up 500 miles from Caffe 
Race. Their schooner had been badly 

a third through the deck and hold and wrec|ted during a storm and when sight- 
the benzol poured into the picric acid, ed by the steamer was being buffeted 
igniting it, and causing a cloud of smoke about by the waves.and was in a sink- 
to irise from the vessel forward. I saw jng con(Jition. The men were cared for 
there was no hope of doing anything by the officers on the steamer and are 
more and knew that an explosion was none the worst for their trying time, 
inevitable, so the boats were lowered and The name of the schooner which 
all hands got aboard them and rowed for foundered was the Forbin. She was a 
the Dartmouth shore. Pilot McKay went three master and was registered at the 
with us. port of Quebec. She was sighted by the

In all there were forty-one men aboard steamer on Decemeber 6 and was flying 
the Mont Blanc. She was headed at the 
time for the Halifax shore and toward

i “We were now 
the harbor is about three-quarters of a 
mile wide. The Imo cut into us about

ft

ghted the Belgian 
g out of Bedford 

the Dartmouth 
: than two miles

Imo our purpose. She signalled that a flag of distress. Those on board who 
were rescued were: James Bartlett, 

Pier 8. She was making very little master; Robert Piercey, mate; H. Bart
headway as we had to push the boat lett, G. Harwood, W. Hoben and Joseph 
away from the side. This was about Compton able seamen. The seventh man 
twenty minutes before the explosion, saved was Jose Rodinauez, a Portuguese, 
but the picric acid .was in flames. If did. who was a stow-away en the schooner, 
not explode. In the meantime the Imo Among the military men who retur.i- 
had backed toward the Dartmouth ed to Canada were several officers from 
shore. We landed and ran into the the Royal Flying Corps, home on fur- 
woods. About twenty minutes after we lough. Among these was Lieut. A. N. 
left the ship we heard the explosion. It Jenks of Coaticook, Quebec. Soon after 
knocked nearly everyone of us down and the outbreak of the war he went over- 
we were struck by bits of the trees and | eas and joined the aerial forces of Great 
other things, but only the gunner was Britain. After successfully passing his 
seriously injured. He has died.” examinations he crossed to France,where

he served for the last twenty months. 
During that time he had many narrow 
escapes. He had many lively encounters 
with Hun machines and was successful 
in putting several out of commission. A 
few months ago while starting out on a 
raid his machine was struck by German 
gunners and he was forced to descend. 
Fortunately he landed inside the British 
lines and although he was badly shaken 
and bruised he escaped capture and ser
ious injury. He was carrying six bombs 
with him at the time and it was a 
miracle that they did not explode when 
he struck. He said that prior to being 
relieved for a furlough he had been ac
tively engaged on the Ypres front.

Another young Canadian officer to re
turn home on furlough was Lieut. O. S. 
Dunn, M. C., of Hamilton, Ont. He 
was severely wounded in the back and in 
the hand at Courcelette a few months 
ago. He was leading his men towards 
the German lines when he was shot 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column).

SOLDIER hurled 
HALF A MILE; 
TELLS OF IT. money. \

The fund today reached a total of 
$208,229. Of this $146,217 was con
tributed today.

Halifax. Dec. 11—After being blown
through the air, a distance estimated at 
a quarter of a mile, Frederick Comeau, To Adopt Orphans, 
a soldier, though badly injured, was to- New York, Dec. 11—The Canadian 
day able to tell of his impressions during Club here is making plans to induce

New York men and women to adopt

Heart-breaking Work.
Those who are officially working at 

Richmond and enduring frightful sights 
j have their feelings further harrowed by

Comeau was on guard on the water- ■ ?bBd,ren ,Yho. lost thelr pareI?ts ,n the the appearance of half-frantic relatives, ! 
Comeau was on guard on me war Halifax disaster. Some prominent peo- jndiff£rent to personal danger, seeking

•ont and when the explosion took place pie here have approved of the plan. The with tear-blinded eyes, for some slight 
t flung him on a pile of lumber, lifted club also plans to co-operate in any trace of their missing relatives, turning 
he mass high into the air, and dropped movement for the permanent care of or- over witb trembling hands the mass of

phans who cannot be brought here. brlck and wood that once meant home
to them. Many return to this occupa-

Alban,, N. V, D,n. ,1-A ^
tram carry ing lumber and other build-1 J'unable to rest or give up the search 
mg materials, blankets and clothing will f 1(J a, there is „0 certainty. Lists
?'Sn'S..,”7Ïbn''ï,Sw«.nÏHS‘! „„

son Railway, and former head of the 
Canadian Government Railways, will 
accompany the train, which has been do
nated by his company.

com-
lis remarkable flight. SAYS LLOYD GEORGE IS 

- IN DANGER OF FAIl
was

i

CASUALTIES AShem a quarter of a mile away.
Comeau was quite conscious during 

iis passage through the air. and recalls 
bin king of what was going to happen 
vhen he struck the ground again.

The lumber under him seems to have 
iroken his fall. Both of his legs were 
Facturée! and a large piece of steel en
cre d his side.

He was picked up and taken to a hos- 
lital and ultimately was operated on by 
he Massachusetts doctors who have All Want to Help, 
aken over Bellevue, the old military 
leadquarters here. The steel was taken ieg‘
’ram his side and his broken limbs set.

perfect organiza
tion to cope with the situation. He ex
plained that Colonel Mooer^s is a man 
with experience along these lines. Dup
ing the San Francisco disaster, he 
largely responsible for the excellent 
ner in which the affairs there 
handled.

i acre was some talk at the meeting of 
the city assessing for the amount which 
has already been expended in supplies. 
This matter, however, will rest for the 
present. It is not believed that the city 
will have to take this action, as it is 
felt the citizens will respond in 
nifleent manner.

The mayor reported that already he 
had received several checks. While the 
meeting was in session a check for $100 
from D. C. Dawson was received.

H. P. Robinson said that he had al
ready prepared books which he will give 
to the canvassers and when they re
ceive a donation they mark it down and 
then for every donation Mr. Robinson 
will give his personal receipt to the 
collector. Mr. Robinson said that the 
work of canvassing will be got under 
way by tomorrow.

Mr. Gutelius with Relief Train. London Express Features A<ser- 
tion—Urges General Elections 
And That Premier Lead Mas
ses Against Pacifists And In
efficients

was
man-
wenI eagerly scanned as they come in, and if 

! the looked-for name is not there, the 
round of ruins, hospitals and morgues 
begins again.

Order has been introduced into the 
chaotic method of handling bodies that 
was unavoidable in the first days after 
the disaster. H. W. Stone and A. H. 
Sehreiter of Toronto have been placed 
in charge. Careful lists of all unidenti
fied bodies are being prepared, while the 
claimed remains are all being suitably 
prepared for burial.

Mass funerals will be held daily for 
some weeks in the local cemeteries. The 
heavy frost which succeeded the snow
storm yesterday yet further retarded the 
digging of the large number of graves 
required.

«

New York, Dec. 11—An Associated 
Press cable despatch from London,dated 
Monday, Dec. 10, received here this 
morning, says:Montreal, Dec. 11—The following cit- Occurfed In Operation of Mai- 

T,»p. O. The Western
Froat—British Report Unusually : George’s danger.” It represents the 

A a mi \T/ L premier’s position as threatened by the
Active Artillery W or* growing strength of his enemies in the

house of commons, and adds:
“Parliament is weary and worn out,

London, Dec. 11-The Amsterdam I a"d the last rags of its representative 
correspondent of the Daily Express re- be^Jrowîng^in numbers" ReV. Dr. GlOWll, General
troops ‘bf theC western front* with the 'Vime is wearing awaj tht loyalty of Superintendent of the MetElO-
fore “nÆsn^f s « anfan old parût dist chtlTch in Canada, has tC-

“One of the results of this is that two mentary hand to thrown down the gov-
GcrmUn munitions trains collided on cr?"ienv, , , .,
Thursday. Both were blown up and ] Tbe Express^ urges an appeal to the 
several hundred soldiers were killed or country. It exhorts the premier to real- 
_ “ *,, ize his danger in time, to cbme forward
zvounoen. and ]eaif the masses against the pacifists
British Report. and inefficients. It expresses confidence

London, Dec. 11—Unusually active ar- that he would be victorious, 
tillery fighting and aerial operations on rhe r°D' P°st and th® Badlcal 
the western front yesterday are reported News made vehement attacks on Lloyd 
in today’s official communication. This George last week on the occasion of the 
activity was particularly noteworthy on anniversary of his premiership, declar-
the Ypres and Arras fronts. lnP he had lost the COnfidence ot the

public.

yesterday decided to send aid to 
Halifax:

Guelph, Ont., $2,500 as a first grant. 
Further amounts to follow if necessary. 

Sarnia, Ont., $1,000.
Winnipeg, $25,000 instead of $10,00, al

ready voted.
Vancouver, $25,000.
Hamilton, $5,000 in addition to $2.500 

already forwarded.
Cobourg, $1,000.

a mag-

telief Trains Arrive.
READ THIS AND 

VOTE FOR UNION
GOVERNMENT

The C. P. R. train sent to Halifax by 
.Shaughnessy from Montreal reach- 

•d |e city last night. The Eaton train 
roirf Toronto got in tins morning. The 
ood supplies and clothing on the C. P. 
it. train were immediately unloaded and 
listributed around the relief stations.

A message of sympathy on behalf of 
he Methodist Church of Canada from In Edmonton.
Tev. Dr. Chown, was received last night Edmonton, Dec. 10—Following a gen- 
ay the mayor. | eraj meeting of civic and government re-
\ Challenege in Relief. 1 presentatives, Premier Stewart today is

sued an appeal to the citizens of Ed
monton and the people of Alberta for 
generous support for the relief of Hali
fax sufferers.

Dry Dock Badly Wrecked.
Next to the loss of life and the home

lessness of the people, an outstanding 
feature is the property loss, and this in
cludes the damage to the dry-dock, 
where 120 of 235 workmen were killed.
It will be months before the drydock 
can again be in commission, a most seri
ous tiling for the port. The basin and 
caisson are intact, but everything else is1 
gone.

The arrest of the Germans went on 
yesterday and last night.
The Inquiry. •

The Investigation into the collision be
tween the Imo and Mont Blanc which
will be conducted by the board appoint- London, Dec. 9—(Delayed)—The of- 
ed by the dominion government, will ficial statement on aviation activities, is- 
commence 'tomorrow. The counsel for sued tonight, reads: 
the government has issued a notice call- “On Saturday rain prevented flying 
ing on all eye-witnesses of the explosion until the afternoon, when a certain 
and others who know personally .estent- amount of artillery work and reconnoit- 
ial things about the explosion, to make ering was done. Our airplanes dropped

bombs on hostile billets and fired many
The need for milk here was remedied rounds at ground targets. Two of our Among tbosf. to arrive in St. John 

today when a consignment sent 7mm, airplanes are missing. ■ from the front, w.ACor-
Boston on the Calvin Austin, which last ...
night put into Yarmouth to escape the ~ ' i por.il E. J. Doody, son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
effects of a blizzard, was forwarded by Paris, Dec. 11—“Patrol encounters oc- j jj Doody of this city. Corporal 
train. | furred north of Razonvaux (Verdun I)o , h a meniber of the ImpcriM

A meeting of the clergymen of the city , front) and near Taliure (Champagne), ’ . httS for tl,e last two years
held yesterday. His Grace Arch- ays the war office statement ot today. - „ . , , .

bishop Worrell, presided. It was resolved 1 “Active artillery fighting developed in been in German East Africa, 
to place the service of the entire minis- orne sectors of Upp^r Alsace and Lor- home 
terial body of the city at the disposal of I r.-ine.^ Everywhere else the night was 
the central committee of relief. An cxe- calm.”

Rome. Dec. 11—Powerful attempts 
made by the Austro-Germans to retake 
the Agenda and Zuliani positions in the 
Capo Sile region of the Lower Piave 
river, were sanguinarily repulsed yes
terday by the Italians. This was an
nounced today by the war office.

Caught in Ice.
Detroit, Dec. 10—A fleet of tank 

freighters, estimated to number fully 
thirty-five, tonight are fast in the ice 
in the Ix>wer Detroit river, and be
tween here and Port Huron. Not a 
vessel passed through the river today.

ceived a letter from Gen. Sir 
Arthur Currie, in which he 
said:—

"I have great hope that the 
government which the prime 
minister has suceeded in form
ing will be acceptable to the 
people of Canada, and that 
there shall no longer be an-/ 
uncertainty as to Canada’s ic- 
tion for the balance of the 
v,yaV.”

Gen. Turner told Rev. Dr 
Chown recently in England 
that in about six weeks tliev 
would be in the direst straits 
if new drafts were not forlh-

NO WORD OF SIMCOE.
J. C. Chcsicy, local agent of the mais 

ine and fisheries department, received 
word from one of their steamers today 
that search was still being continued for 
the members of the crew of the steamer 
Simcoc but so far nothing has been 
heard of them. There were forty-five 
men on the steamer and a large num
ber of these belonged to this city.

Schenectady, N. Y„ Dec. 10-A local 
-lalifax relief committee announces to- 
light it will rebuild one of the working- 
nen’s houses at Halifax at a cost of ap- 
roximatelv $5,000, and issues a chal- Finds Brother Safe,

the other cities of the United•nge to 
Etalés to take similar action.

Fredericton, Dec. 11—Y. N. C. Haw
kins, manager of the Bank of Montreal,

*—* «* «-s* , eras* sraL^sseMontreal, Dec 10—The city council to- and famiiv> escaped injury, 
ay passed a resolution urging the board The Marysville town council voted 
f control to make all possible haste in ggyg for Halifax relief work last night, 
mding relief to the Halifax sufferers.

Phellx and
The Airmen. Fherdlnand

C0RPCRÂL E. J. POM 
ARRIVED HOME TODAY;

HE FOUM AFRICA

CANADA’S DEADLY 
PERIL

hitario Nurses. /V»' BUT IM X 
0E.v\vfe aesocr-

ihwmldi roe*. /]VnE TORwn TO l
’(Vo to itroowA

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 10—This after- 
oon a party of nursing sisters left for 
lalifax to assist in the work. The
“m. s“Sand’includes'NursSg'suter f'.| "There has never been a 

Tuc: HÏcktasgeAanF,isNôn,r1)g Arnold, stage of the war when the situ-
V. G. Werden, A. Van Lnven, L. M?" ation W?.S aS SertOUS as it IS tO- 
lermott, F. Lindsay, F. Kennedy, A.
iibson (all from Kingston) ; E. Graes- 4ay. There never WAS a time 
nan and J. Johnson, from Ottawa. 1 ‘
Vi\\ Done, Massachusetts. |when it was more necessary

BdSton, Dec. io—a second ship load for us to be brave and resolute,
of supplies for the relief of Halifax was ;
assembled in this city tomgnt in reach- and V/hcn WC should do all in 
ness to go forward tomorrow. The j

valued at between $70,000 and 0Ur pOWCr, not Only to SUppOrt
the men at the front, because

saf %
a statement to him. Issued by Author.

It y of the Depar**
. 31» oient of Marine and

!> Fislieries, U. K. bcu- 
P“rt* “r'eVor ol '

ming, and Dr. Chown add;; : ___ ..eteroiogicai service
He is_ /'In my judgment, the elec- Synopsis—Fressure is high over the

vntp^. for the int'-ern- greater portion of the continent and tlie WHO vote s lor me anu con weather fair and accidcdly cold in near-
g rription po^lry. and the rencal ly :il1 Parts of the dominion.

r f , ' Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
Ol the military service Act# St. Lawrence—Movie rate west to north-
forges three links in a fatal 
main of personal humiliation, 
public contempt and national 
decay.”

was
two months’ furlough.on a vor

:i PREMIER CANCELS
ALL BUT ONE OF HIS

NOVA SCOTIA MEETINGScutiv^ committee was appointed with 
the Archbishop as convenor and Dr, Fal
coner and Professor Shaw as joint secre- 
tariese, to arrange for organized co-oper
ation in the visitation of hospitals and 
other places of refuge as well as of the 
homes of needy sufferers and for the 
conducting of services.

cargo,
$80,000, was gathered by the 
chusetts relief committee on receipt of 
advices from its' representatives in Hali
fax as to what was most urgently need
ed. In addition to shoes, clothing, 
ker goods, roofing and window glass, a 
fcansportation unit of ten motor trucks 
Was included. Each truck will have its 

skilled chauffeur,' gasoline supply 
«nd. repair kits, so as not to draw upon 
the overburdened city in any way upon 
its arrival.

Notices were sent broadcast today by 
Mrs. Nathaniel Bayer, chairman of the 
women's committee of the state council

Massa-
west winds, fair and decededly cold to
day and on Wednesday.

Gulf uîvi North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northwest and west winds, fair and de
cidedly cold today and on Wednesday.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—Sir Robert Borden, 
according to information received at 
Unionist headquarters here, has cancel
led all his public engagements with the 
exception of a meeting 
day night. It is possible, however, that 
the prime minister before leaving for Ot
tawa may address tile electors of Kings 
county, where he is the Unionist candi
date. Otherwise his series of maritime 
province meetings, interrupted by the 
Halifax disaster, have been cancelled.

God knows, every man is 
wanted, but by saving food 
in order to relieve the civil 
population in Britain, France 
and Italy, but most of all by 
keeping up the resolute spirit 
to conquer.”

mb-

here on Thurs- Decidedly Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest 

winds, fair and decidedly cold tonight 
and on Wednesday.

Washington, Dec. 11—New England: 
•Fair and continued cold tonight and 
Wednesday, moderate west winds.

GETS GOOD NEWS.
Mrs. J. Noftell of 185 Brussels street 

has received word from her daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. Wedford, who was in Halifax 
at the time of the disaster, stating that 
«he is safe.

»wn
SENT TO THE STRICKEN.

The Hebrew l adies’ Aid Society has 
already raised $60 with which they have 
bought underwear and blankets aud for
warded the articles to Halifax.
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I WAR TALES FROM
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LOCAL NEWS IE DIED 10
LHE LAST MAN

GOOD THINGS COMING’= 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

OVERSEAS TO ST. JOHN
JERUSALEM'S RECORD 

IN ANCIENT WARS (Continued froin page 1) 
down by enemy infantrymen. Prior to 
this he led a party of his men against 
the Germans in a bombing raid and not 

, , . . n only succeeded in gaining his objective,J- B°—"■Urco-^onS S WSt6iy Qf Herôïc~Work Of Italian ^ Z

FroOD* 1$ Told—Fought Till Cross. Lieutenant Dunn recently joined 
. . r . I the Royal Flying Corps and after pass-
N ne A as Lett ing his examinations was granted a fur-
Italian Headquarters in Northern It- lough to Canada.

Remember Arnold's big auction saleiaiy> Monday, Dec. 10—(By the Associ- d - -iwnr. reTyr*'*’!?"
of Christmas, goods at 1ST Brussels street, Press)—A visit today to the head- 7 *7 _
Friday night at 7.80. t.f. |.quarters of a major general commanding iwo Canadian officers who have seen

a division of heroic Alpini and Bersa- considerable active service in the Roy--*1 
Keep on shopping your, daily and gberj disclosed the story of the manner Navy are Lieut. Fred. Parkinson, of On- 

Christmas needs at our Monster Re- in wb;cb this division held the heights tario, and Lieut. Edwin Smith, of Pic- 
treating Price Sale. Bassen's, 14-10-18 back of the Asiago plateau until it was tou, formerly of this city. Both were 
Charlotte street. No branches. cut to pieces and was compeUed to serving on British destroyers for many

------------- I fall back to its present new line. The months, and during that time have had
Bargains in ladies’ and children s eral is now engaged in re-forming his some exciting experiences in the IN ortn 

coats at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and, shattered forees, who were soon in long Sea. They were in several skirmishes 
Sydney streets. I lines along the roads preparing to go with German cruisers and destroyers,

! back into the fieht. i and in 611 cases droTe. back 1
—" ' ,.r. 1 ,nd indus- Arnold’s Department Store will be. A major of the general staff, who to-' shelter They also participated in oper-

peculiarly it. own. ^VblganterVnT^l w"r expe!i-i sen’s, comer Union and Sydney. ha d description of the struggle. He ^

^"he» a more * B»»MSA = "gt

formidable foe than ! ^“^Wns-Jisociated with Sister night—Lugnn, 38 Charlotte street. j the usual quota of batteries of MbnittS1Htthe officer in command of the

record, “the children of Israel could md of the peace, returning frightfulness” j home cooking Ihursday 18th, at Crystal ^ Qn kst Wed„Csday. For twenty- icked the message at sea about the 
drive them out, but the Jcbusites dweU ‘o^gation^mto^-tM ^ ^ ^ | Creamery, 207 Charlotte. four hours Qne B^gUerf regiment had §Isaster,P
S-MSa.““ >ua -D., a w. ,rn £ TW> H-r a*——
i".... SuSkTtiSti “ï S. e, .m. ,i»8.. «" .S”: : !nL i. .û ÏÏÏ, ih., th« b.™» Ulut j. A.
the fighting methods of the bm*. Jw Ntomate the Marne-at Bordeaux When °f Alpini were sent to their reUef. ! smlungly admitted that a cat had noth-
salem remained a Jebusite city until the | Bt was ,n cxiie_in Paris lotte street No branches. The Alpinj fought their way up the ing 0n him when it came to having nine
time of David, Joshua succeeded in dap-1 8» G t Fear”—helped relieve ~ . . ,nni_ht Ice side, gaining the summit against heavy iives. He Is a member of the Royal
turing its king, but the Canaanites held *. l tion of northern France; Band on Carieton n g . odds, only to find their comrades cut to Flying Corps and served for six months CROSSING ON ICB
the citadel. But David, the mighty man Œî h” Germans in Russia j excellent condition. pieces. Most of them were lying dead in France and eight months in Mesa- CROSSINGONtll„
of history, took the stronghold and saw _™ “?*“ onths in Warsaw during the, „ “ . mak,n_ from stab wounds. Now the Alpini bat- potamia. While returning to England Countrymen are daily arrivmg in the
its advantages and fortified ,L Nothing “°g as Polish relief worker- ™>e StCp Wy™ iïïsènt talions found themselves in the centre the steamer which he was sailing in was city with produce for tile ^rimarkeL
Is of deeper classic interest than the siege, acting bands 0f refugee book makes a splendid Xmas Present. g{ concentration of cnemy forces which struck by a torpedo and the passengers They are able to drive across th» ice^on
story of the building of those fortiftca- dJî£.t'd b£ tv_«.Bath^Sister” in bos- Every woman would like to have it Pic- radaaU encircled them. Some of the and crew had a close call as the ship the St. John and kennebeccasC* rivers,
tions, and of their expansion «nd de-, ciren t® J Ru6sia_“Tea Sister" on torial Review Patterns. Daniel, Head of * manoeuvred and were carried foundered shortly after being hit. Owing ! and as the sletitong is gm^, bn g
struction and their ups and d°w“-.prh® I the Way of the Cross along which two King street. ________ _ j back and forth the fury of the fight- to the coolness of the officers, all lives |ng a cons.derable quantity of butter,
famous City of David and the Hill °*! m mon p0ies fled between the approach-1 , 7 _ ... . i ing along the slopes. Others remained wer saved. The boats drifted around in eggs and fowL
Zion; the buildings of cedar fashioned ™_ . For particulars of Christmas gift jew- e h summit with the enemey sur- the Mediterranean sea from one oclock „„ „nM„
of the material and by thé carpenters,‘"Farm'”- write:-“She is ! elry see page 14. rounding the™ I the morning until seven when hey ABLE TO MOVE TO HOME,
sent by* Hifam King of Tyre; the | ^ wonderful. Be sure to hear her.” j rut» *>*7Tf)OTS At nine o’clock on Wednesday morn-: were picked up by a trawler While Edward Linton, injured more than a
waUed City of Solomon, which became ^ the proceeds of this lecture! OUR $2.88 BOOTS jng the colonel of these battaUons sent operating against the Germans on the nil0nth ag0 ln an up-river accident and

noble and magnificent than the , ^ tQ be devoted to Red Cross work For women—mean a saving of two or last report to the general It says western front Lieutenant Harman w s who has tieen suffenng at the GenJr 
City of David; the incursions and ex- stricken Hal’fax. Tickets at Nel- three dollars on every pair and another iaconicaiiy:— | brought down four times and every time Public Hospital with a fractured skull,
cursions that foUowed one upon an-! , imnerial Theatre and from mem- Christmas gift added to your list. Wie-. ,.Tb t y th ^ which was eTer had miraculous escapes from being k 11- was returned to his home this week Bl
otter, alternate peace and _ wild adven- ^’J^Tgh School Alumnae. -el’s Cash Store, 248-247 Union street | h,m or any of his men.» ed. ^e Jermans= shoMhe tail off mQst recovered from hie lnjurles.
tore aU make a thrilling tale. Sweaters for small children, sweaters ! ,, The enveloping enemy masses grew ^ at a terrific rate of speed before ^ poLICE HELP

LAXATIVE BROMO QtJININB, the E” .0S.N””b.Ï whieh'h.d gone to r.,.„e the Ber^gtieH ”bïl« MM.’bS ÏÏ A £,!$

Masse: —• »,w" a F" "kFHFiHra.™
sks Essx-nvi, IS SAID « «-s s: w

tirMSSF St 'i”»' ' _________ IQ 1VF SIM DEATHOFW.aTBECABTIN

has stood the test for a P rter of a . teleDhoned No,l lv Un,L UIJ,UU ",UVfc them to descend. Lieutenant Harman Many will leam with regret of the
those days: Century. It Is used by evt.y Civilized ^wib rrzardlmr wrist watch ! (J. M. Robinson 5c Sons. Private Wire js home on a furlough. death of Wyman H. Trecartin, which

“Moreover. Uzzlah built towers In Jer- Natlon. 2^4-21 ^torday regarding wrist waten Telegram.) Of,;,,, occurred this morning at his residence,
usalem, at the comer gate and at the -------------- ■ -- ----------------- - b- Sp„d‘e‘L^l dly 1 New York, Dec. 11—Roifcnani» signs Fredericton Officer. gg Midd]e street) West st john. He was
valley gate, and at the turning of the v umce- n-ewara, three montlis’ truce with Central Pow- Lieut H. D. McGrath of Fredericton a brass moulder. Mr. Trecartin was
wall, and fortified them. . . . And U t-U SlUuLlNLI ^ „nmi« itvlc: Eve must ers. was also on board. He is returning thirty-five years old. Besides his wife
he made in Jerusalem engines, Invented INI i jxi f)k! r\ POT P .. fe.i’ Corset I Reports of Japanese troops at Vladi- ! home on a furlough. Lieutenant Me- he leaves two children, his parents, Mr.
by cunning men, to be upon the towers 11N U1>l U1N U 1 ”= i^ tte Agure must feel it Corset ^ surprise at Washjng. Grath crogsed overseas witb a Canadian and Mrs. John Trecartin of West St
and upon the bulwarks, to shoot arrows George Cochrane Forbes fell dead in uepti, uamei, nou u g toni said t0 be guarding supplies sent unit and later joined the Royal Flying John, and one sister, Agnes,
and great stones withal: and his name the Union depot this morning as a re- Christmas presents? to Russia by the Allies. j Corps. He was in France for two years.
spread abroad, for he was marvelously suit of heart trouble. He was sixty- ^ you want free Christmas prasen Germans ,take offensiTe western The train carrying the mail left St. SENT LARGE DONATION,
helped tUl he/ was strong.” £iree years old and, according to Ms I hen^sa i t d ^ srette tobacvos front, shelUng both British and French John a little after 1 o’clock bound for Durjng the services In st. Peter’s
Jotham’s Headquarters. telahyes, had been suffenng from heart P h gjTen with each purchase at positions heavily. upper Canada and points west church =„ last Sunday the priesb^ooke
;otnams neaaquarvera. trouble for some time. Coroner F. L. «nu.P f Cossacks advancing on - Moscow. ■ Seven Newfoundlanders. febout the recent catastrophe in Halifax

It was here that Jotham made Ms Kenny^ vi^cd . the body at Messrs. ; President Wilson to address, congress , ^and asked the members of the congre-
headquarters when he was raiding the. ChainDerlains undertaking rooms ana CQYicT'rpcf CORSETS’! CORSETS!!; within a few days urging government On the steamer were seven returned i to donate generously. As
Ammonites and levying tribute upon 1 announced that no inquest would be • make and ftt at retreat|ng control of railroads but favoring con- men on their- way to their homes m-ult thjrt large cases Qf good clothing
them, after the fashion of the Nor men necessary. ,Mr. Forties, belonged to gg Mp ^ Retreati Price Sale, tinned operation by railroads war boaVd. Newfoundland. All are from St Johns, {m women and children, In addition to 
in the early days of England. A. lateri Gardner’s Creek. Two deughtere are ^as$en,s 1^r16_18 Charlotte street. No Washington receives official advices and all enlisted with the 1st Newfound- boots, sboes and bedding, were coUected 
Hezekiah, who possessed the genius and hn the city, Miss Forbes, a west Side > ^ from Rome, saying Austro-Uerman of- land Regiment m 1816-1& and sbipped last evening to the St. John
the practical imagination of the engineer, ! nurse, and Mrs. George A. Elliott, 94 • _________ fensive against Venetian plains has Private P. Brown was wounded in Relief Association in Halifax. Much
foresaw the coming of trouble with the Wall street. , arrtfat n-riR ri.DTHTNG failed. the hip with a shell and has not yet re- rrpd]t |s given the members of St. Eli-

| Assyrains and strengthened the city’s ~ PORTUGAL. 1 The St. John Council of Women In -------------- --------- --------------- covered He is twenty-two years of zabeth,s gaiety and St. Peter’s Red
weak point—its water supply—by sup- THE TROUBLES IN PORTUGAL^ Qnse (o an appeal received today nnr A| ADM T-IFCPâPH age and single. Private M. Mart n, CroS3 Society for the success achieved.

. ... , r i planting its extra-initial flume with an fmm Halifax will be nleased to receive ImL ALAniil I LLuIuiTII nineteen, single, was badly smashed upis only picturesque by proxy. aP- underground conduit which must have Madrid, Dec. 11-Revolutionary ex- fro™ HaUf^ will be ^eas id to receive in June of 1917. Just as he was coming
pearance and manner he resembles a - . a wonder in its day. Antiquarians citement has died down m Oporto, ac- at Klnrs Daughters rooms urtr o off sentry duty he was struck by a shell
New York banker. His fortune, which; unearthed within the past genera- cording to a despatch from that Porto- ® ^lthR’ ^ Y î I SSîmî Hrora SdmtoSt and received wounds in the leg and head |
he inherited from his father, consists j have uneartoea mtmn^ ^ ^ port today> and the city now is childrens nightdresses. ï and had three ribs broken. “It was
nrincipally of Texas lands. Although k drivinc their tunnel from op-; calm. Efforts are being made to solve —j Çor. Mill«ndPalDn«<«*■' pretty hard,” he said this morning./born in Texas, he was educted in the ^dLrttons^ndêrground! It has a | the problem presented by the high cost NOTICE TO FARMERS. < “escaping the dangerous sentry duty

dKtinctlv modem flavor, and is just such of food, the prefect and the Business t Cards requesting information about, t cor MOI and Pond street». without a scratch and then getting a
an account as would now be recited with Men’s Association holding a meeting to seed will be distributed In a few days ,♦ “blighty” just as I was coming off.”
nrida hv a twentieth renturo engineer this end. , by the school teachers. These cards are J| Private Edward Foley left a wife and
pnae ny a t n^-nHl and naner Former Premier Costa was put under for information only and no person is {4 cor. Bruawia »cd Richmond etrwta two children at home when he enlisted,WnriOSethetlt? has jLrbtn ven^l arrest in Oporto after he with his fam- bound in any way by them Every man U »--*£•£XfàXFSÏSk to 19M He had not. been in France
hv the nick and shovel man % had arrived there by special train, receiving oife is requested to fill it out Lqo,. eho and Brunswick streets. iong when his eyesight gave out under
by the pick and sho . and Dr Augusto Soares, the former immediately and return to the teacher, fi"r. Union and CamarUjeu the strain and he was returned. Pri-
Threatened by Sennacherib, minister of foreign affairs, was also If any do not receive cards, state seed u'SfîsiSS privaiè. vate T. Donnelly, eighteen, single, con-

hv Sennacherib Heeekiah under arrest. Arrests continue to requirements for 1918 to the secretary |g (^r Qennain tracted heart trouble in France and was
« Jnrthînëd Ms fortifications further be™ade- , t. T . . of an agricultural society or to the N. 8 sent back. Private B. Saunders enlistedLondon, Dec. II-The Times says it ^dLyed^Ms pro^with ls ggS s"^™ ‘ ' »nDepa" ^ | S-ÏÏS to "wS

of “^SÏÏ&ÔKsVWates sacred concert.

jxisubject to serviœ. jrh.
as 111 British military occupation and for aU e ... tban witb _ ln n ;.. . ... Halifax sufferers. The programme is an w Cer. queen andt>nnartben streeta C. Columb, nineteen, single, enlisted in Manan tomorrow to speak for the unioi
will be under martial UwO^d Al- to there temore wit^us ^ JM»** S? toe e^orate one with best city's _ talent. S Cun 1915 and was wounded in the leg by a government candidate in Charlotte.
S. written it.3 MtLÏÏSrM: SSvS ^ famous" ATmy1 Ridge° COSSACKS REPORTED

over the city, the French and Itahan a™tl0n a^ ^ ^ A “sec- onë'w'no' dMmëd Txëmptiëë ënder toe King street and F. W. Munro's phar- S§£.striett. landers went over there at the same PREPARING TO FIGHT
property^ sth^aTconvents and "sdiooTs ond quirted of Jerusalem seems to have United States registratien law. mack to M»in street. A tontort aü shmsfd ggor- tegUteOgy»-» «me „« heroic Canadians were taking
A solemn thanksgiving and Te Deum developed ‘.V^/Xbl^za/to ! Mrs'^ C D. ^Iron L dirUing tht g l ^iour, eighteen, single, enlisted
will be held in St. Paul’s cathedral to- city submi e o later cAiri todnv that treaties are now being performance and the Opera House has t8 5?**00 a^e sixteen and in August of

. Quête? ££ i^pjr^urray, £d^wasto, UsJemple b-med_and the wL^^em UNION GOvrâmiNT CAMPAIGN 8 Inmmra cn7;o:e^ymaenfee^eoVrs0 ^to ^

harbor master in the port of Quebec, population deported. Cyrus another P j h gnio, Row. between Wentworth and rttt afternoon or tonight are hoping to be
who lost his life in the Halifax dis- famous name in histo^-re-admitted the ...Norton Station, Dec. Il-A rousing. “ sent to their homes in Newfoundland.
aster, was buried here today. He had a former Jewish Inhabitants in 536 . C., „ enthusiastic meeting in the interests of £ Cotton Mill, co -rteaiy B*r, private. That some citizens of Canada of
full military funeral. All the vessels and Nehemiah, with energy that woul union government was held here last <6 Brin «ttwt, oppodte French descent have done valiant deeds
in port flew flags at half mast. de?«vfL commendation in any age, re- ^ \ night. The Foresters’ large hall was «in opposing the German forces is evi-

built the destroyed walls in 82 days. crowded to capacity. Ringing speeches Jj Km* street ea«t ne.r uarmaftiKB. denced by the arrival of two soldiers
Pompey captured the place without pil- ÆBgLEj ~ mrWBwTft were delivered bv Rev. Dr. Morison, 18 Breeze's eoi ner. Km* «qoara. wearing the Croix De Guerre. One is
laging it in 68 B. C. Jt recahed the WBR*., West St. John, E.'H. Me Alpine, K. C.; FORTH END BOXBA pte. Charles Taffet of Quebec and the
height of Its temporal prosperity and en- the candidate and Rupert Brooks, an in Stetson «Mill Indientown. other Peter Doucette of Winnipeg. The
joyed a “boom" under Herod, was ruined Englishman resident of Belleisle. Mark- J» £?^l£1S.^h«drlsfSdnt«tieeet former went out alone one night in “No
again by the Romans under ritus and ed appreciation and enthusiasm greeted kJ qoi Adelaide and Newman «tree*. Man’s Land" and brought in the body of
still survives. A ------------tix’ W the speakers. The splendid meeting, one B Ne. 6 B^ne Houm, Mein street. his captain who had been killed in aC-

’ *• \ JS—X of the finest ever held here, closed with p/ugiaa AvV.lender street .r-hooL tlon, and the other was awarded the
the singing of the National Anthem and Murray <6 Qrwoiv B Hill, private. cross for bravery while opposing the
rousing cheers for the candidate. oppo’Î^'hHuns' Although wounded twice he

• is, Hollii-g MilKsyraU Shore. fought on and helped drive back large
fife cor. Sheri* aad Strait tool* German forces who were endeavoring to

\ m 5^5dïïHiiUy street take a section of trenches from them.
I ' Cl Cor. Cau.den and forutod «reels. Another soldier wearing a French uni-
i SSÏISLtïl»*».»^ f»rri' and, a residcat of the province of
144 Main eueet, oupmute iiarrison street. Quebec also arrived on the steamer.

: Mô Main eireet. ja«3»d Long Wharf. ^ CSptain E. K. Clark of Toronto, who
i ,62 luSetreet opî'oeUe Union Depot has been attached to the medical staff
lK aradiec Ko-, ear Hsrr.eatreet in Queen’s Canadian hospital ln Shom-

lKSr7S5S?S5Sr55Sïïr .England has returned home fo,
09*2 MnnntüriuuuLnt and Buroee Aveane. a well merited rest. He is a graduate

or the Toronto University.
312 Rockland road, near r.-. ut.u Avenue, ’ H. E. Ross, who is a sergeant proba-

. aoekUi.d road, near h nd ol 1 lldgeetroet tioner in the royal navy. Is returning to 
ü'-l Cot- ! his home in Montreal. He Is also here

. 421 <Murahlllridjre, Cor. > reder.ek .irect on duty and will return overseas ln the
422 Al Lab. Round Bouse, Marsh RoeA near future. Sergeant Ross has been on

naval destroyers for the last eighteen 
months. During that time his ship took 
part in bombardments of Zeebrugge and 
Ostend and also was in action against 
German raiders.

A jewelry advertisement of timely In
terest. See page 14.GOOD AT OPERA HOUSE. (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

There is plenty of good wholesome And R sball come to pass that thy 
'comedy in the vaudeville programme at cbo;cest valleys shall be full of chariots
the Opera House this week—lots of and the horsemen shall set themselves
hearty laughs and every act on the bill in array at the gate.—Isaiah xxii., 7.
is entertaining. Two complete shows British armies, knocking at the door .tonight at 7.80 and 9—every afternoon 0f Qid Jerusalem, are fulfilling the Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who will peak

People’s popular propbecy again. But it is not the first jn the imperial Qn Thursday afternoon
time the chariots and the horsemen have I four olclock the auspices of the

! fdled the valleys of Palestine. The Holy j 
than its share of

Mary Boyle O’Reilly Will Lecture 
at the Imperial—Haiitax Benefitj

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio In Orange Hall building, !2l 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils 8

to 5 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching oi 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

Wanted, woman to sew and count 
laundry; also house maid. Royal Hostel.

this week at 2.80. 
prices for all.

High School Alumnae, is the daughter 
of John Boyle O’Reilly, the Irish-Ameri-LAST CHANCE AT GEM.

That vaudeville is of the very 
and you’ll miss a treat if you fail to see 
It tonight; also Wm. Farnum in A 
Soldier’s Oath.” Come to the comfy 
Gem tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

City has seen more 
fighting since its foundation in the re
mote davs of antiquity. Its history is 
replete with the romance of turbulence, 

the Portland Oregonian. First un
standard and then another, the

best
can poet

She was in Europe from September, 
1918, to September, 1917, In the very 
midst of war conditions. During the 

iromed.ately preceded the 
traveling in Russia, the 

of men. The operations o. u.= " and ^ LeVant, meeting pre-
present invaders of Palestine are . national leaders, for the
minor military consequence by compar- mlers, kings, national Kau

with the vast campaigns in Italy purpose

says
der one
seat of various religions, sometimes pros- 
perous but often stricken with poverty, months that 
it still takes first hold upom the imag- j ghe was
imitions of men. The operations of the n_________

GREAT BARGAINS
COLONEL HOUSE; In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
; varied, your suit or coat is here for

MIT'S ■
you.

(New York Herald.)
Colonel Edward Mandril House, chief 

of the American mission, now confer
ring with our European allies, might be 
described as the silent man of this ad- 
ministration.

According to an old acquaintance who 
was asked to explain the colonel’s quali
fications for the quasi-diplomatic mis
sions with wMch he has been entrusted 
by President Wilson. “Colonel House 
will listen till hell freezes over." More 
politely it is the extraordinary powers 
of the colonel for observing and saying 
nothing that entitled him to be selected 
as the personal representative of Presi
dent Wilson on two previous missions 

From these he returned ln

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.26 Wall Street.

In less then twenty minutes six

LOCAL NEWS
FRED ALCHORN ALL RIGHT,

Alchorn of this city has receivedJ. A.
a telegram from his son, Fred Alchorn, 

of Halifax, stating that liea resident 
and his family are safe.

to Europe.
1915 and 1916 with a fund of informa
tion gathered at first hand from inter
views with the great leaders of England, 
France and Germany.

Colonel House is one of those men to 
whom the hole of king maker has ap
pealed mors strongly than that of king. 
Although from his early manhood he 
has been continuously engaged in politics 
in Texas, his native state, he has never 
accepted political office. He might have 
had a cabinet portfolio at any time dur
ing the Wilson administration, so it is 
generally asserted. But although he de
clined preferment for himself lie is cred
ited with having obtained excellent posi
tions for his old friends and associates. 
He is believed to have had a hand in the 
appointment of Secretary Lansing and 
Frank L. Polk, counsellor of the state 
department; also of Secretary Burleson, 
T. W. Gregory, attorney-general; David 
S. Houston, secretary of agriculture, and 
many others.

Although apparently filling the posi
tion of first friend to the president, he 
is a friend of comparatively recent date. 
Their acquaintance began when Presi
dent Wilson’s name was first mentioned 

possible presidential nominee. So 
well assured was Colonel House that his 
new acquaintance was of the proportions 
for a presidential candidate that he held 
the entire Texas delegation unwavering 
for his nomination throughout the pro
longed wrangling of the Baltimore 
vention.

When the day was won for the Wil- 
the colonel further testified

more

Against the Philistines,
It was from Jerusalem that Uzziah 

went forth to war againts the Philis
tines, “and brake down the wall of Gath, 
and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of 
Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod 
and among the Philistines,” and then, as 

.ghowing that war-makers were ambi
tious to devise new weapons even ln

rea-

as a

con-

son party
to his devotion by sending Captain 
“Bill” McDonald, Texas ranger, to guard 
Mr. Wilson. McDonald was a two-gun
man, who could shoot with either hand, 

foot when hard pressed ,and hedis-
a re-

or a
—.. 'rtwegea Ms office of guardian in chief 

with a glorious swagger that did honor 
to his traditions.

But although in this, as well as other 
Instances of his career, Colonel House 

. seems momentarily to run true to the 
traditions of his native state, the colonel

MRS. ROBERT BOYER.
The death of Mrs. Robert Boyer, for 

merlv of St. John, occurred last nigli 
in Moncton at the age of eighty years 
She had been injured some time age 
HeW husband is dead as are all he 
brothers and sisters and there were m 

The nephews are Able E
north, at a Connecticut school and after
ward at Cornell University. He has 
never been robust in health, to which is 
attributed his failure to enter active 
business life. Colonel House has a beau
tiful wife and two grown daughters.

children.
Sharp of 118 St. James street, city, am 
Robert Sharp of Moncton, and th 
nieces are Mrs. J. C. Weldon of Monc 
ton and Miss Addie Sharp of Ports 
irouth, N. H.

BRITISH L-LANS AS
TO j Eh USALEM PERSONALS

London, Dec. 11—-Thc Cossack, ar 
preparing to fight, the Petrograd corn 
spondent of the Daily Mall report! 
Three train loads of Cossacks are sali 
to be at Bielgorod and three at Sum> 
commanded by General Korniloff. Ex 
tremist Red Guards to the number o 
about 1.000 are expected at Khnrko 
from Moscow.

The correspondent says General Kole 
dines, Cossack leader. Is disbanding in 
fantry regiments in the Don territor; 
and sending them home on account o 
tl.eir extremist opinions.

DEATHS REPORTS AS TO ARMISTICE.

BRITTAIN—Suddenly, on December 
9, at her home, 8 King street, West. St. 
John, Isabella Br tta.n, leaving one son 

" and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral private; no flowers by re

quest.
McEACHERN—In this city, on the 

10th instant, John, eldest son of Joseph 
and the late Catherine McEachern, leav- 

sisters and two

London, Dec. 11—The Petrograd eo: 
respondent of the Times attributed to 
responsible source the statement th? 
during the informal conversations bi 
tween the Russian and German repn 
sentatives at Brest-Litovsk regarding tl 
armistice on the eastern front the Ge 

indicated that the following poin 
likely to be included in any of the

ALL HOPE FOB LOOSE 
CN SHOE 6IÏEN OP mans

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

were
pence negotiations:

Germany to have control of the Rn 
slan wheat market for fifteen years; I 
German goods to be admitted to Russ 
duty free; no territory now occupied t 
the Germans to be surrendered.

The correspondent says the Bolshevi 
were disappointed by the reserved a 
titude of the German negotiators ar. 
tfieir lack of sympathy with politic: 
idealism. Other causes contributed „t 
tl.eir depression, but it is said that the 

determined to conclude an arpnUtic 
at any cost if the latest appeal hfth 
Russian commissioners to the Allies fall

Seing his father, two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
the residence of his brother, Daniel Mc
Eachern, 115 Brussels street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
will be held. Friends are invited.

BOYER—At Moncton, Dec. 10, 1917, 
at the residence of her niece, Mrs. John 
Jordan, Elizabeth, widow of Robert 
Boyer, formerly of St. John.

Funeral on arrival of Maritime Ex
press, 11.50 a. m., Wednesday morning 
to Fernhill cemetery.

TRECARTIN—At 88 Middle street, 
West St. John, on the 10th inst., Wey- 

H. Trecartin, aged thirty-five years, 
leaving wife and two children to mourn.

Quebec, Dec. 11—AU hope of ever re
covering even the bodies of the victims 
of the government steamer Simcoe, 
sunk in the Gulf has been abandoned at 
the local agency of the department of 
marine and fisheries.

THANKFUL'

N c laces and 
Pen: a ts

mi S KrtKSSSaiSiEft
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter eireete. 
268 Schoiield’bTerrace, Wright street.

REAL ESTATE NEWS i We have added largely to 
assortment of Necklaces 
Pendants this season, 
result of the growing popular
ity of these articles of jewelry 
for neckwear many new and 
dainty designs are shown.

our
and

As a

Transfers of real estate have been re There are good doctors and poor
! doctors, and they both give pills.

There are those who know the 
grocery business better than 
Others.

We would like to have those
RICHARDSON—In loving memory ,erty in Greenwich. who have never eaten our grooer-

of my beloved husband, James Fraser J. A. Humphreys to Corp. Zion Lodge, jes ge( “invited out to thanks- 
Richardson, who died on Monday, Dec. operty ‘" Sussex.^ ^ pro_ giving dinner to some of OUr CU8-
Sleep on, Dear Husband, and take thy ty in CardweU. tomers homes.

P ™ tj H. Long to W. E. Long, property
For God called thee when He thought itodholm. -,ornelia Sharp et al to Helena G. Wltll US.
In earth ‘there’s strife, in Heaven rest. th, property in Studholm.
■hey miss you most who loved you best V. T. Sleep to J. M. Sleep, property 
" ^ . | WIFE. Kingston.

WEST BMP BOXB5.
, 21 N. B 8. station, Rodney wharf.

24 M arket place aud Rodney street 
i 26 Alb.-rt and Mumette •'treeu. 
i 26 Ludlow and Germain «Uveia.

81 Lancaster and Luke street*.
; £ œœSSSKSk Met F e Armstrong of Shawvilk,
! 86 Tower and Ludlow stroeia Quebec, who crossed overseas wfth the

86 St. Ratr ck's tiall, 8t. John street and City ^th Field Ambulance, is returning to 
Une road

112 No. u kni-me House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Markvi place.
Ï15 M-ddli street, Old Fori,. 
lli> Gulltoidand Union streets.
117 Protection street, baud point 
liti Uor Queen and Victoria atreets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and tit James it ecta.
212 Cor. Bt John and Aaiaon stre te.
2L> Cor Wins ow aud W aiaon streets.
214 Winter Fort warehouses.

1-our boxes of No. 214.
316 C. P. R. iHev 
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.

ftiow WtMk nwrtizàaow»

corded as follows:
SL John County.

E. J. Mahoney to Adah, wife of E. J. 
Mahoney, property in City road.

THE PENSION CHECK
ADVANCES EXPECTED

ABOUT FIRST OF YEAR

man
The semi-precious stones have 
been used to advantage and 
Periodots, Aquamarines and 
Amethysts in combination with 
Pearls, go to make up some 
very fashionable goods. Come 
in and see them.

Kings County.
D. C. Clark to W. W. Weldon, pro-

Ottawa, Dec. II—Announcement ls 
made by the board of pension commis
sioners that it is hoped that all checks 
adjusting pensions to soldiers and their 
dependents under the provisions of the 
order-in-council increasing pensions and 
allowances, will be sent out by the end 
of the present year or soon after. The 
changes authorized have involved an 
enormous amount of detail work as more 
than 20,000 pensions have had to be 
considered and readjusted.

IN MEMORIAMi Canada to complete a course in aviation. 
He was wounded during the big drive 
at the Somme, having been struck In thc 
neck by a bullet.

Another officer on board was Lieut
enant Graham of Regina, who was a 
flight officer in England. He acknowl
edged he;ng in action with German ma
chines during raids, but was reticent as 
to his achievements.

L L Sharpe & SonThen they, too, would trade
Jewelers and Optiv.au.,

, ST. JOHN, N. B
;■

UlLbERT'i GROCERY piaN°ST-
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.
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Woman’s Exchange Library
158 UNION STREET 

Latest books by Dumas, Benson, 
U. Sinclair, Brady, Wawn, Wells, M. 
Bryant, B. Ruck, Vachall, etc. Come 
in and see out new list. Open even
ings.
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LOCAL NEWS CHRISTMASMen’s Gloves Make 
Good Xmas. Gifts

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 

T.F.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
oat of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F. ........................ $2.00 pair
......................$2.00 pair
.. $1.76 and $2.00 pair

........................ $1.00 pair

........................$3.00 pair

....................... $1.76 pair
.. $2.26 and $2.50 pair 
60c., 60c. and 76c. pair

Grey Suede Gloves (Lined)........
Grey Cape Gloves (Lined)..........
Brown Mocha Gloves (Lined)...
Grey Jersey Knit Gloves (Lined)
Tan Cape Gloves (Lined)............
Tan Cape Gloves (Unlined)........
Grey Suede Gloves (Unlined)...
Woollen Gloves..............................

"Also All Kinds of Leather Working Gloves and Mitts’’ 
Each Pair of Gloves Put up in a Fancy Xmas Box

REAL VALUE
In Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns.... Priced 85c. to $1.00

Marked $1.25 and $1.60
WE PROPOSE

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES.

Brotherhood, Headlight, Peabody’s, 
Cashartts, Bob Long Overalls and 
Gloves. Mulhollands, No. 7 Waterloo 
street, near Union. Look for electric 
sign Mulhollands.

Over-Size Gowns

PRICE LIST Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys
CARL ETON’S

Store Closed 8 pun.; Saturday 10 pan.
245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street
12-12 2 BARKERSDuval, Duval, Duval, Duval Duval,

12-17|

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored suits 
from $25 to $85 at Morin’s, 52 Germain. 

13-17.

. , Duval.
X

H. IN. DcMILLE All goods guaranteed to be First Qual
ity. If not satisfactory money will be 
cheerfully refunded.

Seeded Raisins, largest package, 12c. up'
....................85c. lb.
....................16c. lb.
....................55c. lb.
....................60c. lb. ;
....................15c. lb.
20c.. and 28c. lb. !

fl

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

25c SPECIALSMixed Peel
Cooking Figs .................
New Shelled Almonds, 
New Shelled Walnuts.
Table Raisins ...............
Mixed Nuts....-------- -

“Now," said the colonel, looking along 
the line of recruits, “I want a good, 
smart bugler.” At that, says London 
Opinion, out stepped a dilapidated fel
low who had a thick stubble of black 
beard. “What!” said the colonel, eye- 
inig him up 
bugler?”
.thought you said burglar.”______

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 11

High Tide.... 9.21 Low Tide.... 8.85
Sun Rises.... 8.00 Sun Sets...........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

SIR MACKENZIE BELL DEAD AT311A ROBERTSON’S!m Belleville, Ont., Dec. 10—Sir Macken- 
zie Bowell died this evening at 7.40, fol
lowing a week’s illness.

If you want to have good luck with 
Christmas Cake and Mince Meat,your

buy your Extracts and Spices from Bar
kers. We import all our Spices direct.

and down. “Are you a 
Oh, bugler!" said he, “I£M& 3 Bottles Extracts.

2 Pfcgs Seeded Raisins
2 Pfcgs Seedless Raisins.
5 lbs. Choice Onions
3 lbs. Prunes
2 lbs. Larger Primes
2 tins Fig Jam
3 tins Old Dutch
3 Moitiés Ammonia.
2 tins Pink Salmon.
2 Pfcgs. Bran
4 lb». Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Commeal
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
3 lbs. Rolled Wheat
2 tins Evaporated Milk.
2 Large Betties Extract.
5 Cakes Lenox Soap
4 Cakes Surprise 
4 Cakes Gold
4 Cakrl Fairy.
2 Caktj Bon-Ami

1 Tin Lobsters
2 Tins Blueberries
$ Bottle Fruit Syrup .
> Bottle Lime Juice
3 Pkgs McLaren’s Jelly
3 Pkgs Jello Jelly
4 Pkgs Bee Jelly
2 Tim Cranberry Sauce
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt.
6 Bags Table Salt.
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish. 
3 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.

, . •<The late^ Sir MacKenzie Bowell was 
bom in Rickinghall, Suffolk, England, 
on December 27, 1828, the son of John 
Bowell, a carpenter and builder, coming 
to Canada with his parents in 
1834 he entered the office of the Belle
ville Intelligencer as a “printer’s devil” 
from which he climbed to the editor
ship and proprietorship of the paper, 
which he held ever since. He was thus 
the “Nestor of Canadian journalism.” 
He entered the house of commons in 1867 
as member for North Hastings, serving 
until twenty-six years later when he was 
appointed to the senate", where he was 
leader of the Conservative forces till 
1906. He was minister of customs iir the 
Macdonald cabinet In 1878, minister of 
militia in the Abbott government and 
as minister of trade and commerce in 
the cabinet of Sir John Thompson in 
1898 visited Australia, where he arranged 
for the holding of the second inter
colonial conference, which resulted in the 
institution of imperial conferences in 
London.

On December 21, 1894, he succeeded 
the late Sir John Thompson as premier, 
taking also the office of president of the 
council, holding office till 1896. He was 
knighted on January 1, 1895. The vet
eran Canadian statesman was also a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid of 1866. He 
was a leader in the Orange order, hold
ing, at one time, the office of grand 
master. He was president of the Im
perial Association of Canada, a gover
nor of Toronto University, and a mem
ber of the senate of Albert College 
‘(Methodist).

In 1847 he married Harriett Louise 
Meere, who died in 1884. Two sons 
survive him—J. M. Bowell, collector of 
customs at Vancouver, and C. J. Bowell, 
editor of the Belleville Intelligencer.

Three daughters also surviv 
G. Jamieson, St. Patil (Minn.) ; Mrs. 
George W. McCarthy and Mrs. Charles 
P. Melton, Belleville.

A grandson, Private lan MacKenzie 
Bowell, was wounded in France in 1916.

i FLOURr-Jtik
Less th*n wholesale price. Every bar

rel guaranteed.! P.M.

1888. In 4.87
Five Shamrocks, High Grade Mani

toba, per bbl...............
Five Shamrocks, 24-lb bags 
Five Shamrocks, hlf-bbl. bags.... 1.65

11.75 
5.80 !

12.00

N
$12.26

1.65♦ Too Cheap an Ailment
‘TVs just despondency that 'ails your 

husband, isn’t it Mrs. Highmore?”
“I suppose so, but a specialist is treat

ing him for melancholia, and, you know, 
that’s quite expensive.*

Strathcona, Best Blend.......................
Strathcona, hf.-bbl. bags ...............
Dominion Best Manitoba Blend, for 

Bread or Pastry ...........................{Queen Quaicti/

sSfaPQ Iron inlheirJJloocl
ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

Made from the finest 
raw silk, woven, cut and 
finished entirely ih our 
big, bright, airy work
rooms at St. Catharines. 
Ont. Refined women ap
preciate its superlative 
loveliness — its pretty 
designs, perfect make 
and finish, and its splen
did wearing qualities.

- At all exclusive shops
Write for address of the near
est shop to you carrying a 
good assortment.

CONFECTIONERY
Mixed Candy, only.......................... .42c. Ib.
Choice Mixed Candy, only.............15c. lb.
Barkers’ Mixed Candy, only.......... 20c. lb.
80c. Cream Mixture, only...............18c. lb.
Ice Cream Wafers, only.................. 25c. lb.
Christmas Mixture, only,...............19c. lb. |
Midget Mixture ................................25c. lb.
Fudge ...................................................25c. lb.
Buttercups, only .............................. 80c. lb.
Kisses, only ............  25c. lb.
Snowflakes, only  80c. lb.
Best Bon Bon Mixture, only....36c. lb.
Hand-made Barley Toys, only..20c. lb. i
Candy Canes, only ..........................25c. lb. !
Regular 50c. Chocolates, only 30c. lb., 6- :

Ib. box, 1.25. j
Regular 60c. Chocolates, only....40c. Ib.

Mimim
Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxatcd Iron It to yourself to make the 

WU1 Make Nervous Rundown People test: See how long you can work
to Two Weeks’ how far you can walk without becoming 

tired. Next take two Ihre-grain tablets 
of ordinary nuxatod iron three time* 
per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then toet your strength again and seg 
for yourself how much you hare gatoed. 
There le nothing like good old iron to 
put color in your cheeks and sound, 
healthy fleeh on your bones. But you 
muet take Iron to a form that can be 
easily absorbed and assimilated like 
nuxatod Iron if yeu want It to do yo» 
any good, otherwise ft may peeve worse 
than useless.

NOTE—Nuxated lion, recommended

>00 per cent Stronger 
Ttose to Many Quae.Off to the Rink ? V

Hew fork, H.Y.—"One glane» la 
enough to tell which people have Iren 
In their blood,” said Dr. B. Sauer, a Bos
ton physician who has studied widely 
both in this 
peen medical
discourse. They are the ones that do 
and dare. The others are In the weak
ling class. Sleepless nights ipent worry
ing over supposed alimenta, constant dos
ing with habit forming drugs and nar
cotics tor nervous weakness, stomach, 
liver or kidney disease and useless at- above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the 
tempts to brace up with strong coffee newer organic iron compounds. Unlikg 
or other stimulants are what keep them the older inorganic iron products, H h(

' suffering and vainly longing to be strong, easily assimilated, does not Injure the 
Their real trouble Is lack of iron in the teeth, make them black, nor upset the 

! blood. Without iron the blood has no stomach ;on the contrary, It Is a most 
power to change food Into living tis- potent remedy, In nearly all forms of ln^ 

and therefore nothing you eat does digestion, as well as for nervous, runi 
you any good; you don’t get the strength down conditions. The manufacturer» 
out of it. The moment iron is supplied have such great confidence in Nuxatedj ' 
the multitude of dangerous symptoms Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.0q 

; disappear. I have seen dosens of nerv- to any charitable Institution If they can- 
ous, rundown people who were ailing all not take any man or woman under 60 
the time, double and even triple their who lacks iron and increase their 
strength and endurance and entirely get strength 100 per cent or over in tour 
rid of every sign of dyspepsia, liver I weeks’ time, provided they have no seri- 
and other trouble in from ten to four- ous organic trouble. They also offer to 
teen days’ time simply by taking Iron ‘ refund your money If It does not a*
In the proper form. And this, after they least double your strength and endur-i 
had to some cases been doctoring for - ance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed; 
months without any benefit | in this city by Wasson's Dreg Store and

If yen are not strong or well you owe 1 all other druggists.

\ Protect your complex
ion by using Mennen’s 
Cold Cream.

and to Great Euro- 
tutioni, In a recent

country 
j tostit

BEST QUALITY CANNED
GOODS i

. ,15c. can 
. ,21c. can 
. ,21c. can 
. 16c. can 
. .83c. can 
.16c. can 
. ,28c. up 
• 17c. can

California Peaches, 2>/2 lb. can..29c. can 
Com Beef, l’s...
Com Beef, 2’s...
Lunch Tongue, l’s.!...

s Standard Peas ...........
Cream Com ...............
Tomatoes, 3-lb. cans
Blueberries .................
Lobster, 1-lb. can ... 
Peaches, 2-lb. can... 
Peaches, 3-lb. can.. 
Pears, 2-lb. can ....

ST. CATHARINES SILK 
MILLS. LIMITED
^**ers of “Queen Quality*"

Silk Clore»

. Dept. D St. Catharines. Ont.

/sKATirtew
a.—erv-i/ R,NK

E.R.&H.C.
ROBERTSON

lITLe
ifr

sue..29c. can
• • * «.

Mrs. J. ...48c. can.' 
... .33c. cans

K V O’*THE WANT 
AD. WAT

BARKERS’ TEAS and COFFEES, 
CANNOT BE BEATON IN 

THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES

USE 44 Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
'Phones;—M. 3461, M. 3462

i, MISCELLANEOUS
Best Creamery Butter, only........
Best Tub Butter, 10-lb. lots....
Choice White Potatoes (with or

ders) ......................................
Knox Gellatine .....................
3 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........
8 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........
30c. pkg. Purity Wheat Flakes
4 regular 10c. Bottles Lemon Extract.25c.
3 regular 15c. Bottles Lemon or Va

nilla Extract .......................... .............
40c. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla.............
Tomato Catsup, from... l*V2c. bottle up
Mixed Pickles .................12y2c. bottle up
White Onions .............................18c. bottle
Sweet Mixed Pickles.................18c. bottle
Jam in Bottles ...................12c. bottle up
55c. pkg. Upton’s Tea.........
8 Tins Todhunter’s Cocoa .
3 Tins Baker’s Cocoa.........
3 Tins Epps’ Cocoa ...........
30c. Bottle Banquet Sauce
Olives, from......................... bottle up
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder.. .23c.
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder........ 49c.
75c. pail Jam .............................
Evap. Apricots .........................
Evap. Peaches ..............................
6 lb. Best Winter Onions ....
10c. tin Scouring Powder....
10c. pkg. Washing Powder ..,
5 pkgs. Washing Powder ....
10c. pkg. Smoky City Laundry

Flakes .........,,,,*»

3 Bottles Sun Ammonia ................. ....
6 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder........
15c. Glycerine Transparent Soap, 3

LlA mHOOSIER CLUB SALE :47c. lb. 
46c. lb.

I

DOLLS85c. pk. 
13c. pkg. Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St. 

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese JDolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c, 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c,
Rag Dolls...........................
Brisque Baby Dolls

months in France and Belgium before I 
was hit. The wound is yet quite sore. 
I tell you it will take a lot of men to 
finish this terriUe war. Every man that 
is able should come out and help to beat 
the Germans. I met some of the 115th 
boys in Belgium and they were all fine. 
I was very much pleased to meet them."

25c. WILL TAKE LOT 
MORE MEN TO POT 

KAISER IN PLACE

25c.
...27c.

20c.

Tomorrow Only $1.00 Puts This Hoosier Cabinet 
In Your Kitchen On The Hoosier Club Plan

3c, 5c, 20c

50c, 60c, 85c, $$.>0 
Dressed Dolls, 22c, 32c, 50c, 75c, 

80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c, 85c, 

$1.40, $150, $2-25.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c, $1.00, 

$250, $325, $450, $5.75.
Bisque Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $1.20, $155, $225, 
$350.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair; 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $150, 
$2.25, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six
kinds .................................. $125 each

Same styles, 30 inch, extra large, $2.45 
Special $350 Dressed Baby Dolls,

■25c.
25c.

Letter from Peter Harding, Woued- 
cd St. Jehn Soldier, is Recruiting 
Plea BORDENS45c.

25c.
25c.

Mrs. Peter Harding of 80 Sheriff 
street has received the following letter 
from her husband, Private Peter Hard
ing, who was recently wounded and is 
at present in a hospital in England. He 
writes:

“My Dear Katie,—I received your let
ter, dated October 9, before I left Bel
gium and I did not get any letters since, 
and I will not get any because they all 
go to Belgium. I am glad to hear that 
you are all well. I answered the last 
letter on the day before I was wounded, 
that was on Nov. 11. I am glad to get 
out of it as I did, for he put a terrible i 
barrage on us. I was wounded by gun
shot and the shells were landed around 

very fast. I was shot right through 
the thigh. The bullet entered one side 
and passed through my body, going out 
the other side. There were many of the 
boys who had their limbs blown off and 
many were killed in the same engage
ment I am in a London hospital and 

getting along fine. It is a good hos
pital. As you know, I was eleven

25c.
19c.

With Ml and $■*« 
Ready le Uee

60c.
20c. lb. 
,15c. lb. 
... ,25c. 
.... oc.

$250
Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 

You Buy!
6c. Arnold’s Department Store,25c.

Just add 
boiling90 CHARLOTTE 'TK.EET

5c. ■
26c.
25c.

meO 25c.foro 25c. POTATOES
Choice White Potatoes, with

orders, per peck .................
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb

10 lbs for ...........................
Best Shortening, per lb.........

5 lbs. for .. .....................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per lb 35c. 
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb.

Ivory, Manitoba Flour, 98 Ik

5 Twin Bars Castile Soap 
4 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... .25c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda....
3 tins Poultry Dressing.........
2 qts. Cranberries ...................
6 regular 5c. Bags Table Sait

26c. 35c.
25c. 46c.
25c. $450
25c. 27c. am1.30F A FEW PRICES FROM OUR 

UPSTAIRS DEPT.
O

© 6.10bagDolls, from...........................................1®C- UP
Books, from ................................................ UV
Sleds, from ........................................30c- °P
Fancy Cups and Saucers, from.. 15c. up
Plates, from........................... ®0C- doz. up
AU regular 25c. Toys for 
All regular 35c. to 50c. Toys for...25c. 
Regular 25c. Dolls for 
Regular 50c. Dolls for.
Regular 75c. goods ...

■Regular $1.00 to $1.25 goods 
Regular $1.50 to $1.75 goods
Regular $2.00 goods .............
Regular $2.50 goods ...............
Regular $3.00 goods .............
Rocking Horses, from............
Jardinieres, from.......................
Acme and Hockey Skates, 25c., 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.76.
Cheese Dishes, from.......................26c. up
Glass Sets, from .............................26c. up
Best Henty and Alger Books..21c. each

17c. up

WHAT TO HAVE 
FOR DINNER

6.00bag
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lk"White Beauty 5.90bag«V
3 pkgs. Com Flakes 
6 lbs. best Onions 
% lb. jar Whitby’s Mincemeat.. 25c.
1 lb. bulk Cocoa
2 pkgs. Withy’s Mince Meat .. 25c. 
New Mince Meat, bulk,

27c.15c. 25c.Save Your Precious Vitality!
And prepare your meals from your kitchen 
chair in half the time.

Nature is sure to rebel if you toil-hT&g hours 
on your feet.
A BEAUTIFUL XMAS GIFT TO MOTHER, 

WIFE OR SISTER
Decide now. Other men’s wives have already 

been here. Those who come early can secure 
a useful Xmas gift on these liberal terms.

Men ! If you like good meals, give your wife 
a Hoosier Cabinet for her Xmas igft.
a Hoosier Cabinet, for her Xmas gift,.

19c.
35c. Thai Doesn’t Cost Much26c. and 30c.

You may choose between the celebrated 
"WHITE BEAUTY,” whose picture is shown 
here and one of the others we have. The terms 
of the club plan are :

1.—$1.00 puts the cabinet you choose in your 
home.

Fl 2.—$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.

3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory 
prevails strictly.

4. —No interest or extra fees.
5. —No collectors going to your door.

The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets Have 40 Labor-Saving Devices—Seventeen Entitrely New.

60c.
76c. (8c. lb, 2 lbs. 33c.

3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder .... 25c.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder .... 25c,
Baked Beans, large can ............... 18c.
Baked Beans, small cans,

$1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00

$1.26 up 
$1.25 up 9c, 3 cans 25c.

Red Clover Salmon, Vis 
Good Pink Salmon, Is. 
Best Red Salmon, Is...

18c.
20c.I
24c.

ATTEND TO YOURYerxa Grocery Co.
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 29» |Girls* Books

15c.25c. Games ....................................
'35c. to 50c. Games ...................
Regular $1.50 Baseball Games
Teddy Bears, from.................
Tumblers, from .........................
Meal Platters ...............................

...,25e. 

...,76c.j 
75c. up 
80c. up 
15c. up

Military Sets, Brush and Comb Sets, 
Toilet Sets and Fancy Goods less than 
'wholesale prices.

Take advantage of these prices.
All mail orders must be accompanied 1 

Vith money. All prices subject to flue- ; 
tuejtloos of the market.

This is a good time to buy 
glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 

! almost here.
Cl ** WA Crenelated Eyelids,
nlirtSryx inflamed by expo- 

sure to See, Dwt and Wind 
PerdhC auickiy relieved by MnriM 
B. W cyenemefly. Noomirtin^,
r just Eye Comfort. At
Druggist» or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marin, 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el Ike Eye 
fBES ask Murine Eye Bawdy Ce., Chicege

AMLAND BROS, LIMITED JONES 4 SWEENEY
St John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont19 Waterloo Street Open Evenings

White Puddings.. 14c. lb. 
Head Cheese 
F resh Sausage... 15c. lb.

12o.

Hamburg Steak.. 15c. lb.
18c. lb.Stew Beef 

Corned Beef..... 16c. lb.

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main Strdet

•Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O’clock
Saturdays Till 11.30

.3*.

•m gg!

v_

POOR DOCUMENT

L

24 Ih. bag Purity or Five Roses.$1.75 
24 1b. bag Royal Household.... 1.65 
24 lb bag. Whole Wheat..
Figs, per pkge.....................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge 
Fancy Dates, per pkge....
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Gold Cross Beans
Clams.......................
3 cans Old Dutch 
B, G Pink Salmon 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.... 35c. 

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles 30c.
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple Jelly.....................
High Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

1.65
16c.
22c.
15c.
25c,
20c.

18c, or 2 for 35c.
25c.
20c.

38c.
15c.
15c.
30c.

KIRKPATRICK&GBWAN
22 King Square
THUN* M. JIM

ELECTORS
Hear the Gospel of Unionism, 

Wednesday Evening, Fairville
SPEAKERS:

J. FRASER GREGORY, W. FRANK HATHEWAY
and the Candidate*

Wednesday Evening—School House, Mispec 
Thursday Evening,

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter end Candidates
- St. Martins

FRIDAY EVENING:
Grand Rally at Imperial—9 O’clock

We Will Put Away, Until You Call for Them,
ALL CHRISTMAS PURCHASES

Select your gifts now, make a small deposit and have them 
pnt away until you need them.

711 Main St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the meet reaeonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OSes:

, 3» Chariett# St.
’Phone 98.

Heed Office:
ear Main et.

’Phoae 688.
DU. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m. Unti 9 p. ns

M C 2 0 3 5
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/
DECEMBER 11, 1917 H ELPED HER §2

F. L. Smith and F. T. Barbour, of the 
local Y. M. C. A. returned from Halifax 
yesterday. Mr. Smith said that the Y. j 
M. C. A. building there had been con-

» "Wa-tlro" «tain Prows Its
seek quarters elsewhere. New York, he O

h”““' ! txlraordtnary Powers
William McIntosh, curator of the Na-; „ . „

tural History Society, gave his second ' Rochon. Que, March ^ 1» •
lecture last evening to the Senior Class I here received the most wonderful

the Y C V on “The Origin and benefit from taking "Frult-a-hves . 1 
of the Y M C A on the origin an ^ a Rheumatism and

— ! Development of Life. j cliange 0, Ufe, and j took every» remedy
WOMEN SUPPORT UNION. ! An alarm for wh^appear- “Fruu'a-tWc^’^d It"** the only

The Toronto Globe tells an interesting ^"^e a°fire in the’ Windsor Terrace. ^matiïm
story of the replies giveft to enumerat- No sign Qf blaze was found by the ftre- ^ dtoappee^d> ud tbe terrlble pain»
ors by the wives, mothers and sisters of men. jn my body arc all gone. I hope that
men overseas, showing that theywlllnot a meeting the interest of Union 1

desert those who are ready to gi r government was held at Apohaqui last ’ MADAME IS AIE ROCHON.
lives for their country. We quote from evening. The speakers were Miss Alice ^ a box, d for $4.60, trial fiat, 86c.

Fairweather and Mrs. R. J. Hooper ot At a[1 balers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
_ , „ .. „nm-n - St. John and Dr. Pearson of Sussex. —j«vce Limited. Ottawa“Sure, I have a vote,” said one woman. __________ wwvm umumu, uimwa,

“Me and my old man’ll go together and j A |al meeting of Loyalist Chapter, _ 
vote for the lads overseas. I j q d E, Was held last night to deal

-Ive the men a rest, they must remain in Her «<0id man” is back from the con- with the Halifax situation. The chapter 
». w—. Th„ ™. hold », !.. «c, -I» . „,d ..HP, ,™, ..d “VSÏ

We know from the stories told by re-1 “the lads are the two sons si g , meeting the chapter had donated $125
„ „ v h«d to hold ■ and the mother, with a loving woman s for immediate relief. This was sent

turned officers how they had to not | ^ knowg ftat her vote for Union gov- Friday night in the form of clothes and
their ground with sadly thinned ranks, : emmeat wiu be something she can do shoes for destitute children. j
«nd how men were forced to remain at tQ help the boys in the struggle, 
their post under the most nerve-racking 
conditions, because there was no help 

at hud.
Unless more men are

“Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)

“Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)
Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped 

with two heats—one intense for
Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in

side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 

ized Handles. Glass Top. ,
Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity . .Ç15.00

* 1 tried
the women voters.

The mother, wife or sister who votes 
against union government will vote to 
make it harder for son, husband or 
brother in the trenches to get needed re
lief. If a battalion is given a portion of 

the line to hold, and loses any portion 
of its men, it must still hold the line. If 
there is not a battalion to relieve it and

cooking, one mild for warming.
Nickel Plated with Ebonized 

Handles and Knobs .. .$17.60

the Globe!—

LINER IN PORT WITH 
SEVENTY-FIVE OFFICERS 

FROM OVER EAS FORCES GIFT SUGGESTIONS OF SILVER
by their continued long service keep your thoughtfulness a living memory

A meeting of the representatives ôf I 
‘>TU take mother to vote,” volunteered the Oddfellows lodges in the cityyrs ETsJtLL ¥“ £„ s/t as: =r i t», «..= »«

four of them overseas—I’m the only one committee was appointed and the work port season for this port 
sent from Can- of hét Ave boys at home." ~ of collecting will commence at once. Point yesterday. There were many

“It’ll be Union government for mine --------------- 1 •’* ------ ---------- relatives and friends of returned soi-
at the front must in- Qn voyng day” volunteered one girl. MORE NURSES AWAY. I diers on hand to meet the ship, but she

hardship and “My brother’s been writing home tins I y of s left on the n0on had only a small P“sen^a^stand°^
. . , ever so long asking why the parties , , ,, . , made up of twenty-five civilians aim

danger. Whatever the slacker may think couldn,t tB together, and now they-ve train yesterday for Halifax in charge ^ müjtary offlccrs> nearly all of whom
.____ „ th„ women of Canada with done it and I’ve got the vote I’ll use it, of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. In all about were either English officers of ,The/™' g

*bo"t ’ ...... the way he wants.” j 100 nurses from St. John have gone to penal forces on leave, or Canadians a ■
„uick sympathy will do their part « ^ ^ ^ a wife_ explain. ‘ Halifax during the last two days. Those j MM ^various |

bring relief to the heroes who w jng that her vote would go for the Union going yesterday were: I deers on their way to China on a secret
lessly to the battlefront, never doubt- government< because-her husband had Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley io charge. Mrs. mUitary mission, the nature of which
tog that Canada would keep its pledge told her to vote for the. “fiercest con-, Geddies, Mrs. J. U Thomas, Mrs. Ar- they cduld not make knowm

1 , , . , „ , . . __ ,, Knr\ » thur Bowman, Mrs. E. B. Rainnie, Mrs. j xhc steamer had on board several
to stand behind them to the last man scriptionist she could nna. ! MaIc0]m> Miss Mary Poole, Miss E. former Canadians who had been trans-

a «,« in.t dollar “‘Never you mind as to whether he’s joncs, Miss Charlotte Poole, Miss ferred to the Imperial forces with com-
an“ "... a Grit or Tory,’ he wrote me. ‘You just Frances Hanington, Miss Wasson, Mrs.1 missions from the ranks of different

That is the issue in this campaign. who’s hottest for reinforcing the Porter, Miss Maude Gaskin ; Mrs. W. S. Canadian battalions. This is the first
in vote to carry on or to quit, boys out here without any more wait- Allison, Mrs. G. Davidson, Mrs. J. Me- [arge number of fighting Canadians from 

ty*ne . . , ing game and plant your vote for him, Intyre, Mrs. H. Brock, Miss Domville, ' y,e Imperial regiments to reach Canada.
will vote to stand Dy tne woman.’ So that’s what Pm going Rothesay. j The long and faithful service of the of-

to do.” i Jupror nurses—Mrs. Myers in charge: fl£Cr6 with the “Imperials” showed their
“One of the reasons I am behind the Miss Alice Morgan, Miss Ethel Perley, efficiency as army officers. That they 

Union government,” said Mrs. G. G. Mrs. T. E. Girvap, Miss Munro, Miss |,ave made good is unquestionable as all 
S Lindsey, speaking to a group of work- Norah Knight, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss baTC long and honorable records at the 
ers the other day, “is because my son, A. McLean, Miss Barker, Miss Mary , fj.ont. Most of them were home on fur- 
who is at the front, has written home MacLaren, Miss C. Barnes, Miss L. Par- iougb or 8|ck leave, and will return 
to ask why we can’t do as the boys are Ker; Miss Gamblin, Sussex; Mrs. J. H. ; |aBtlin> There was one former St. John 
doing in the war zone. ‘We have no Evans, Mrs. Bruce Kelly, Mrs. S. J. j man aboard, Lieut. O. M. Morrison, who 
Grits or Tories here,’ he has said, ‘we’re Naylor, Woodstock; Mrs. F. Thomas, bas made his home in Amherst for the 
all Canadians.’ ” Mrs. E. W. Given, Mrs. V. A. Stephen- |

son,1 Mrs. R. B. Miller, Miss M. O’Neill,
Miss Dowling, Mrs. L. Wandless, Fred- 

Dr. Broderick says union government ericton.

Gifts that 
for years to come.

was

I
Pickle Dishes... $3.00 to $6.00 ’ #-< BUTTER DISHES
Toast Racks.........$2.00 to $5.00 Many designs, plain, satin or
Tea gets...........$25.00 to $30.00 engraved, Prices $2.00 to $6.0f5

$7.50 to $12.00

CASSEROLE DISHES
»

ada, the men now 
cur infinitely greater

Toilet Sets 
Cake Baskets.... $5.75 to $8.00V Sugar and Cream Sets,

$6.00 to |7.50
Spoon Holders .. $2.75 to $4.75V

Quadruple plate, Guernsey 
lining.... Prices $1.75 to $8.00

RRT.AP AND CAKE TRAYS

TABLEWARE 
ROGERS BROS.’ “1847” 

“Everything for the Table”
w

BAKE DISHES
Heavy plate, best quality,

Prices $6.00 to $10.00Her women 
lads in the trenches.

CUT GLASS
Sugar and Creams,WJ $4.25 to $7.00 
Celery Dishes... $3.00 to $4.00 

... $5.25 to $5.50
A large, assortment, best ■ Butter Tubs.... $1.00 to $1.10 

quality... Prices $2.00 to $7.00 ^ Fruit Dishes.... $3.00 to $6.50 j

A VERY STRIKING ADDRESS 
I The death toll of tuberculosis in St. 

John this year will be about one hun
dred. Of the present population of the 
city, six thousand wht die of tubercul

osis. St. John is still far, behind other 
cities in its work for stampfngVwut this 

The first step should be medical

%

Vases

last ten years. -
The officers left by special train for 

Upper Canada last evening, where most 
of them belong. There were also several 
prominent naval officers on board.

Former St John Officer Aboard. tS/ftWikon & cïxMwi Sm.is a bluff. Does he expect his hearers 
to believe that Messrs. Carvell, Mew- 
bum, Ballentyne, Rowell, Crerar, Calder, 
Sifton, Fielding, Murray and a host of

Quiet Again in Lisbon.
Paris, Dec. 10—A Havas despatch 

from Lisbon says that quiet has been Lieutenant G. M. Morrison, 
restored. The new government has de- onlÿ maritime province officer in 

other prominent Liberals, backed by al- , f ided to dissolve parliament. The presi- party. He was attending WoMviue coi-

the country is at grips with fate? Dr. , could consider himself under arrest. been in tbe trenches several months and
Brederick knows better. Nobody charges 1 --------------- - .. ■— .... was wounded.' Colonel Fowler was at
him with being a bluffer because he British Tommy—‘‘Speak English, this time «mritingfor Ids battalion andjoined The Libera, party three months ^ ^wESatm^wiffi

ago. Why impute improper motives? ; Ue M>sifeu >, the K>*th battaUod. He returned to
! British Tommy—“Righto ! Then give ! Canada and underwent more training in 

me ten pounds o’ spuds, an amce o’ New Brunswick. With the 104th he
a box-o’- again crossed to England and from here 

he went with the Royal Flying Corps. 
Following his preliminary training in 
England with the aerial service, be went 
to France, where he served as a mem
ber of an observation squadron in the 
flying corps for eight months. _

disease
inspection in the schools, established un
der the health department, and not the 
school board. Then should follow more 
hospital accommodation, a larger dis
pensary work, better housing and open 
air schools for children with a tendency 
to tuberculosis.

This is the message Dr. Farris, super
intendent of the county hospital, gave 
to the Rotary Club yesterday, in an ad
dress that traversed the whole field from
the viewpoint of an expert. He pointed flrerusaiem js once more in Christian
out that ninety per cent of people be- Tha(; ,g Qne the notable baccy, a packet o’ fags, and
come infected with tuberculosis at an aetdeTement^ 0f the British in this war. lg ts’ an ,e S ippy'
early age, even if it never develops in Th$ fiew crusaders patiently battled
later Ufe. There is the greater need of w_th the desert and the Turk until the
seeing to it that the children s he t is j ^rea^ en<j was achieved. We can easily 

for and home conditions made ( anticipate the transformation that will
healthy. The cUmate of St. John is bad ] ^ place jn the famous city after the
for those of a tubercular tendency on y j ^ under the benign influence of Chris
to the extent that light and fresh air ; yan ru]e The sacred places of the
are shut out of homes of the people. chr|stian world wiU no longer be pro- 
There should be a much larger window 

in the houses. There should be

******

nine lambs were killed by coyotes and 
dogs, leaving at weaning time, Oct. 1st, 
ninety-two ewes and 108 lambs. 
Financial Returns.

there arc more stray dogs wandering 
about thin might be the case in a farm- 

remote from aPROFIT OF A SMALLare
ing community more

FLOCK OF m large town.
One night in February the corral in 

which the ewes were confined at night 
visited by two stray dogs: Their 

not discovered until nearly

The following statement gives the fin
ancial returns from the investment i— 
Total cost, 106 ewes. .$1,098.50 
Cost of one ram ....
Cost 4,800 lb. grain..
Cost of 41-2 tons hay..
Cost of shearing ....
Wool, 809 lbs. at 64c..
92 ewes (present value)
1 ram (present value)..
102 lambs, (present 

value ..
Prefit ....

was
presence was 
daylight, and they succeeded in killing 
twelve ewes.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
In October, 1916, a flock of 100 grade 

ewes were purchased at pubUc auction 
from the C. P. R- Department of Natur

al Coaldale, Alberta. Fifty 
at $11.76

42.60
75.25
40.50
11.40

<$><$<$ 4>

Lambing and Summering.
$ 617.76 

1,880.00 
40.00

The ewes started to lamb on March 
25th and the ninety-four ewes left af
ter the trouble from the dogs aU had 
lambs, there being 118 bom and 112 of 
these were saved.

The ewes and lambs were turned out 
on grass on May 18th, having been shorn 
May 26th, fhe average weight of fleece 
being 8.5 lbs. They had the run of 
about eighteen acres of cultivated pas
ture grasses on the irrigated land and in 
addition about six or seven acres around 
a small artificial reservoir and on the reduced to a small amount. Ihe de
canal bank. Tljis supplied sufficient pas- struction of weeds that will be accom- 
ture until about the end of August, plished by the presence of the sheep on a 
when the feed became rather scarce, farm will go a long way to compensate 
During the summer two ewes died, and for the labor involved in their care.

al Resources
Shropshire shearling ewes 
apiece, and fifty Merino three-year-olds 
at $9.50 apiece and a pure bred Shrop- 

at $42.50, also six old ewes 
To this really should be

X 918.00
........... 1.887./31cared shire ram

$2,855.76 $2,856.76at $6 apiece, 
added the price of a second ram as the 

obtained from a 
planning to lamb

In this statement nothing is allowed 
for labor. This is an important item 
but will vary with circumstances. On a 
farm fenced with woven wire it will be

Bf L*ToJr Now Stop Piles service of one 
neighbor who 
around six weeks or so later than were

O was
was

MANITOBA HARDfaned. f- WHEAT e; Bend Today for Free Trial of Pyramid 
File Treatment and Find Beal 

Happiness.
It you suffer so bad you can’t wait for 

the free trial get a 60 cent box of Pyra
mid Pile Treatment at the nearest drug

IlUUi |

EottV i

^ Q> 4> Q
One of last night’s opposition speak

ers presented as a reason why the boys 
in the trenches should be left without

space
sleeping porches for those in the incip- 

of tuberculosis. Above all,

we.
Cost of Wintering.

A record of the cost of wintering was 
not attempted, as they were pastured on 
the stubble fields and hay meadows = 
most of the winter. The feed thaVwas, 
given them during the severer part of 
the winter was damaged hay and odds 
and ends of roughage that had little or 
no market value. The only class of feed 
given that would not be apt to be found 
on the ordinary farm was turnips. As 
we happened to have a surplus of these 

given a feed, of sliced tu mips 
of the winter. At lamb-

lent stage
there should be medical inspection of La Tour

further support the statement that on 
Dec. 17 Dr. Emery would administer an 
anaesthetic and Dr. Broderick would 
puU a tooth. He did not say so, but it 
is understood both gentlemen will be 
getting wisdom teeth about that date. 

•$><$»■$><$>

schools. FLOURhospitals, Dr. Farris 
pointed out that If any city of thirty 
thousand in New York state does not 
provide a hospital with one hundred and 
twenty beds for advanced cases of tuber
culosis the state wiU do it and make the 
municipality pay. In Massachusetts, cit
ies of fifty thousand must provide ac
commodation for all advanced cases,

moderately advanced

Referring to

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............................J1
Per Vi Barrel........................
Per Vi Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag......... ...........
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

-PHONE WEST 8

Last night’s opposition speakers spent 
nearly all their time attacking the Bor
den government, which is dead. They 
should have Attacked the Germans, who 
are alive. They should have urged St. 
John to help Canada keep her pledge to 
her sons at the front.

they were 
daily for most 
ing time a little grain was fed also some 
hay of good quality. They were fed ( 
grain (barley and oats mixed) from time 
of lambing until turned out on grass. . 
Each one probably received about one 
pound of grain and two pounds of hay 
daily at thig time.

Dogs. • *v
The danger from dogs is very real. 

wheri sheep are kept under farm con
ditions and usually the closer one is Io- j 
cated to a town the greater becomes the 
menace. Stringent laws arranging for . 
the destruction of dogs which are not. 
kept under the owners’ close supervision 
are most commendable. The Lethbridge 
Station is only about three miles from 
the city of Lethbridge and consequently

em-

etore. Take ndsubstitnte. The quick relief 
has been a wonderful blessing to a host 
of people who got rid of Itching, bleeding 
and protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Don’t delay.

ergency cases, 
cases, and incipient cases waiting to be 
transferred to sanatoria. The county 
hospital of St. John should make the 

provision, but It cannot take,all 
There Is always a

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

Ml Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain Wrapper.

Name......................................... ................
Street......a......................................................

Fowler Milling Cosame
thp advanced cases, 
waiting list, and partially cured cases are 
frequently sent away to make room for 

Most of those thus sent

After last night’s meetings there can 
be no doubt about the success of union 
government in St. John. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher’s voluntary enlistment plan would 
not get reinforcements j6r the men in 
the trenches, and St. John will not en
dorse it.

LIMITED

worse ones.

ffall 111 again and have to be takenaway

Useful Gifts In China and Glass
AT MODERATE PRICES

V .State.Cityback.
The picture painted by Dr. Farris 

the more gloomy because It is true. And 
yet, as he says, one of the troubles is 
that the disease is too easily cured. Per- 

afflicted become apparently better

was
the want
«£. WAYUSEQuebec is not splitting its vote to any 

extent. It is fairly solid against send
ing reinforcements to the men at the 
front. As Bishop Fallon says, if Que
bec. choosey to isolate herself the other 
provinces cannot help it. But their duty 
is clear.

Itons
tnd believe they are all right when a 

examination would show that Practical
Personal

A few manufacturers’ samples will 
be on sale during this week at cost

Why Nine People Out of Ten Have
Acid Stomach and Indigestion

Acids in Stomach That Sour and Ferment Your Food Should be Neutralized 
With a Ltitle Magnesia to End Indigestion

âproper
they needed rest and treatment. It costs 
far less to cure an incipient case than to 
take care of an advanced case till death 

Dr. Farris estimates that the one

I
I

■$> <$> •<»
The opposition speaker last night who 

insinuated that all the union Liberals 
and unioh Liberal press were bought

, , , , . should read Dr. Emery’s remarks about
000, so that as a plain business proposi- - ^ ta]k about the usc of gold.
lion it pays to work hard to stamp out 
the disease. He made the further strik
ing statement that the prevalence of the 
disease among soldiers is

like number of civilians of the

ensues.
t hundred ^deaths from tuberculosis this 

year will mean a financial loss of $120/ W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

tralized or sweetened daily with 
soma simple harmless anti-aeid like 
bisurated magnesia which, instead of 
merely artiftcally digesting the acid 
food, as do so many pepsin pills and 
digestive acids, counteracts 
changes the acid, soothes and heals 
the sore inflamed stomach and per
mits normal healthy digestion with
out pain or trouble of any kind.

I say hisurated magnesia be- 
I regard this as the best form 

in lytiich magnesia can be used for 
stomach purposes. A few ounces of 
the powder or a small package of 6- 
grain tablets can be obtained at any 
drug store and will convert almost 
any stomach sufferer into forever 
discarding all digestive aids and re
tying entirely on hisurated magnesia 
to keep his stomach free from dang
erous gas and acids and the pains of 
Indigestion. Bisuratcd Magnesia Is 
not a laxative and may be freely 
taken either before or after meals.

forms of“While there are many 
stomach trouble,” says a physician 
who has made a special study of 

“I believe that

Are especially favored this year, 
and, by way of wearing apparel, 
Footwear is always acceptable.<»> <3> <$>

Surety it will not be left to the soldiers 
to save the honor of Canada by their 
votes as well as by their deeds. Those 
at home cannot fight, but they can vote 
for union government.

-$><$> <8> •<?>
Only a union government can throw 

Canada’s full strength into the war. 
Partisan government, like voluntary en
listment, has broken down.

»> xv S> w
Surely the Halifax horror will impress 

the Canadian people with the urgent 
need of throwing the full strength of the

. , „ country into the war.
leal Inspection should be under the dlrec- »>
Hon of the public health department and Rea(l Bishop Fallon’s powerful appeal 
not the school board. There should be to hi* Catholic fellow-countrymen to get 
no division of the public health/worb. behind the union government.

JHUMPHREY’S SHOES stomach disorders, 
fully 90 per cent, of these cases are 
traceable to the excessive secretion 
of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
with consequent food fermentation, 
gas and delayed digestion.

The stomach needs a certain 
amount of acid for proper digestion 
but many people have an unnatural 
tendency to secrete more acid than 

This excess

or
less than i

Combine edmfort, tidiness, wear. 
They’re favorites with many.among a 

lame age.
The facts set forth by Dr. Farris 

thould rouse the citizens ; for, as he as- 
lerts, war-time, when the people are 
aroused and public effort is being put 
forth as never before, is the very time to 
take up so vital a question and save the 
country as much as possible from health 
deterioration after the war, such as 
France suffered after the war. of 1870.

Dr. Farris Is very emphatic that med-

good Things to Eaî 1FicauseAsk Your Dealer
For HUMPHREY’S

Fruit Cakes, Colonial Cakes. Pound Cakes, 
Patties, Christmas Cakes.

PISS
Mince, Lemon, Washington, Jam, Apple

their ctomach requires, 
acid makes all the trouble.

Their stomachs arc almost con
stantly In a state of sourness and 
ferment, extremely Irritating and 
Inflaming to the stomach lining nnd 
most everything they cat disagrees 
and turns to gas. No wonder we 
have §6 much so-called indigestion 
and dyspepsia.

A it “acid stomach" should

Foley’s Stove Linings iv.ibwcm’.'i
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Bob'! LbI TUb rjTBgnrp Thru la Th

60 Celebration St.
417 Main St

173 Union 3t. 
109 Main St.

,
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Insist upon quality first always in the buying of table pcovfslona.
That is the secret of good health and true economy. __ „

Quality is paramount here always. However, our prices are wen 
• within the reaçh of all.

CHEYNE & 00. 166 ÜT0H Street,—Tel. 803
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ADIO COAL
TRADE IMA.MB
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By---------

»
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m“BECAUSE I AM A LIBERAL" Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 3.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 pm.

WF" SHOP EARLY— YOU CAN DO IT MORE COMFORTABLY — SHOP EARLY

Only One Day More
Act Quick If You Want

Foot Comfort
Free Examination 
and Advice By A 

Foot Expert

John A. Paterson, K. C., chairman of 
the Finance Board of" the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, and an influential fig
ure in the Liberal party for very many 
years, thus, gives his reasons for sup
porting the Union government:—

“I have been asked why, as a lifelong 
Liberal, I am supporting Union govern
ment My answer is easily stated. It is 
because I am a ‘Liberal’ and this new 
Union government stands for conscrip
tion, and that is the only way, by present 
appearances, that we can keep our arm
ies in the field, and so prevent liberty 
and righteousness from being swept off 
the earth. On the other Khnd, I notice 
that many friends of mine, with, whom 
I have been associated politically, are 

misusing the sacred name of ‘Lib
eral’ by proposing to practically repeal 
their own Act passed in 1904, whereby 
it was provided that the governor-in
council might place any part of our mil
itia on active service out of Canada for 
its defence at any time when it appears 
advisable to do so by reason of emerg
ency. Any man but a blind man can 
see now ‘emergency’ enough.

“The reasons for our participating in 
the war used to be written in black ink, 
but now they are written in red blood, 
and the graves of our fallen men and 
the hospital beds of our wounded men 
cry out for reinforcements. And what 
is our answer to be? I have no doubt 
whatever that my old leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, is sincere, but at the same time 
I am sorry to feel that he is sincerely 
wrong when he proposes to fling his 
own Act oiit on a tumultuous ocean of 
a popular vote, and have his own pat
riotic offspring torn to pieces. That is 
politics, and not patriotism. It is 
strange statesmanship. It does anything 
but—

“Mould a mighty State’s decrees,
And shape the whisper of the throne.”

“In my humble view, a referendum 
would be wrong. We cannot be govern
ed by referenda. Our constitution pro
vides government by electing members 
who are presumed to represent the best 
thought and faith of the nation.

“Whjv not propose a referendum upon 
a proposition to exempt from taxation 

‘all property and incomes of $8,000 and 
less? Does any man doubt that such a 
proposition would carry by a sweeping 
majority, especially in times like these, 
when the political air is filled with 
bombs hurled at the war profiteers, great 
and small. Such a verdict by a ma
jority would be manifestly Jiost unfair 
and vicious, and would prove that we 

not fit for self-government.
“I would be sorry to lose faith in the 

broad common-sense of the people, and 
I hope that will be made manifest by 
establishing Union government in power 
by a large majority. Do not think that 
I approve of Sir Robert Borden’s, late 
government in all its actions, but in 
days like these we must cast political 
ins aside meanwhile rather than per
petrate a national crime by stopping con- 

i scription, weakening our battlefront, and 
leaving the men there to perish for want 

: of adequate support.”

New Christmas Goods<)r. Scholl’s Toe-Flex
Straightens crooked toes, pre

vents overlapping and removes the 
/r—vx cause of bunions. 

ZpMU U j\ Made of soft rub- 
ul 1 L i ber and absolutely
l » * IJ I- comfortable to
1 ' ' wear. A great aid
\ __ In correcting bun-
\ . ions.

JUST RECEIVED
$5.70
$7.00

BEAUTIFUL GIFT KIMONOS—In fancy floral design Silks, sky, pink, rose and heliotrope
In Fancy Bordered Delaines, dainty colors, ribbon bindings, very choice .........................

FANCY CREPE KIMONOS—Endless variety; the latest high waist effect, with white crepe collars and cuffs, with silk tassels—
rose, sky,, pink, helio. and red............................................................................................ • - ...........................
Very Smart High Waist style with elastic pipings of silk and quilted ribbon trimmings; all colors 
Stylish Sailor Collar style, bound with wide satin ribbon, turned revers of ribbon, silk cord girdle 

DRESSING JACKETS—In crepe and silk, all dainty colors.............................................................................
# GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES—SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Come into our Shoe Department 
and let this specialist prove to your 
complete satisfaction that

$3.40
50c. each

Dr. Scholl’s Toot’Eazer
$2.75now

..........................................$3.40
$1.30, $1.40, $2.10 and $.400

f/i TRer&isam Scholl
Appliance or Remedy HrEvestj Kx>t Tiwitb For

ChristmasDainty NeckwearIn Costume 
SectionPractical Giftsand that you can get immediate re

lief from your foot troubles by fol
lowing his advice.

He is a member of the Staff of Dr. 
Wm. M. Scholl, the recognized foot 
authority, whose simple, scientific 
devices have made thousands of feet 
supremely comfortable. Being per
sonally trained by Dr. Scholl, this ex
pert can render you the same service.

Come in and let him tell you about 
it, anyhow. Allure welcome.

A Gift That is Always Appreciated and in Good Taste 
New Stock Collars, in Net and Lace,

New Goods Just Received for Christmas Giving
I 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.26 to $3.00 each 

Stock Collars, in Georgette Crepe, plain and combined with
Maltese Lace................................... $1.25, $2.00 to $2.25 each

Stocks, of White Pique............................. 56c., 75c., 80c. to $1.10

TTandgAmc Colored Taffeta Silk Underskirts—Latest colorings,
$3.90 to $16.00also blackPrice $250 Pair—“Eazes the Feet” 

When the arch is weakened as it 
usually is in troubled feet, this 
springy, scientifically correct support 
gives instant comfort. Tens of thou
sands are being worn by foot-hàppy 
people._________________________________

Moirette Silk Skirts in black and colors, $2.30, $2.75, $3.00, $3.60
Satin Collars, in the new shapes, plain and Lace trimmed.

70c., $1.00, $1.35 to $1.50 each 
$1.75 to $2.25 each 
.............$2.75 each

Georgette Collars, all shapes........ 50c., 80c., $1.10 to $2.00 each
.............65c., 80c., $2.15 each
..................................$2.15 each
76c., 85c., $1.60 to $2.00 each
..................76c. to $1.50 each
........................... 40c. to $1.75

.... $1.10 to $2.00Black Sateen Underskirts Satin Sets . 
Satin VestsDr. SchoU's Bunion Reducer

Dr. Scholl’s Absorbo 
Pads

Ladies’ and Children’s Fancy Silk Golfers in all the new color
ings and fancy trimmings............................. Crepe de Chine Collars.............

Broadcloth Collars...................
“Petuna’ Cloth Collars............
White Wash Corduroy Collars 
Fancy Embroidered Collars..

Windsor Ties, Silk Scarfs, New Stoles, New Bags.

$12.75 to $27.00
Sizes and shapes ’ for all corns and 

callouses. Cause 
absorption and 

>di s appearance 
through keep
ing natural 
moisture in. 
Give instant re
lief and quick 
correction.

Fancy Weave and Brushed Wool Golfers, rose, salmon, cadet 
blue and novelty colorings,

\♦

4è $5.50, $6.60, $7.00, $8.50 to $15.0(1Protects the bunion or enlarged joint, 
retains the warmth and moisture, 
causing softening and absorption. 
Immediate relief assured. Worn in 
any shoes without being detected. 
Made of soft rubber. Absolutely 
comfortable.

Girls’ Brushed Wool Golfers, blue, rose, mauve, pink and 
green ...

Wool Golfers
$3.50

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT$1.25, $2.75
t

OUR SLOGAN SERVICE AND QUALITY

The Famous College BagSPECIALIST AT KING STREET STORE ONLY.

or child. Convenient, neat, good-werc The most popular bag for general use yet introduced. A splendid gift for man, 
looking and durable. Specially adapted for short trips, shopping, school and mafly other uses. Shown in several grades of '
cowhide and real cowhide, tan color. Sizes 15 and 16 in................................................... • • • ••••■• • • ; • • • ■ • ■ i* • • - y ■ ; * ,UU

PRACTICAL AND DESIRABLE GIFTS FOR MEN are being shown in our Men s Furnishings Department.

woman

Special Price 
$1.00 GarmentMen’s Wool Shirts and DrawersSpecial 

Ottering of-
A GOOD WINTER WEIGHT, PENMAN’S RELIABLE MAKE.

This particular lot of Shirts and Drawers was purchased for 1916 trade, but was received too late, therefore they

arThey°^e a'Z flL* knittrifmak" quite soft and^rm, and a nice Clean Grey Color. The Shirts are double- 

breasted and finished with a fine ribbed skirt and Wrist bands. The Drawers are finished with Sateen bands and fronts. 
There is not a large quantity, so that t will only be the early buyers that will be sure of getting supplied. Sizes run
from ^t£sat w^rarry "h? legist variety of makes and^ramie* of Underwear shown in Eastern Canada, and 

the best possible values.. One or Two Piece Garments, Dlght, Medium,, Heavy and Extra Heavy Weights, also sev

eral special proportions.

John McEachern.
\

John McEachern passed away in this 
city yesterday after a long illness. He 

the son of Joseph McEachern. Be
sides his father he is survived by two 
brothers and two sisters. They are Jere- 

id, of this city; Mrs, A. E. 
redericton, and Miss Sadie

■was
MEN’S FURBISHING DEPT. 4

'■■bconcentrated his forces against their 
weakened centre and, having thrown that 
in disorder, meant to deliver a crushing McEachern, of Boston. The funeral will 
blow at the enemy’s rear. The plan ' take place on Wednesday morning at

8.46 o’clock from the residence of his 
brother, Daniel McEachern, 146 Brussels 
street. The funeral service will be held 
at the Cathedral

ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
^ BATTLE OF AUSTERLITZ mi ah and Dani 

Sullivan, of F Useful Presents In FurnitureOne hundred and twelve years ago 
of Austerlitz” arose. Napoleon succeeded just as 

became a rout, 
across the River Littawa, which was 
frozen over. As they struggled across j 
the French artillery broke the ice and j 
thousands of the Austrian and Russian 
soldiers were drowned. In killed, wound
ed and prisoners the Allies lost 35,000; 
Napoleon 7,800. As a result of the bat
tle Austria was forced to sign the 
Treaty of Pressbnrg, at which large 
sessions, of territory, including^ the for
mer Venetian dominions, were ceded to 
the victor.

Napoleon now, believing himself to be 
the undisputed master of the continent, 
began to remhke the map of Europe to 
suit his own despotic will. The “sun 
of Austerlitz,” Napoleon thought, was 
to remain a good omen for the remainder 
of his career; but there was another 
dawn, ten years later, at Waterloo, 
which brought final disaster to all his 
vast plans, a fate which has overtaken 

who dreamed of world rule

planned. The battle 
The fugitives . fled

“the sun
with 70,000 men had been waiting for 
the coming of the day, at the little town 
of Austerlitz, in Moravia, Austria, to 

the armies of the allies of that 
, Austria and Russia. The dawn 

was overcast. Suddenly the sun burst 
through brilliantly, and this the French 

./emperor seized upon as a good omen. So 
it turned out to be, for the battle of 
Austerlitz, sometimes called the Battle 
of the Three Emperors,” because the 
Austrian and the Russian emperors were 
also present on the field, has been called 
Napoleon’s greatest victory. His strategy 
never showed to greater advantage. 
Vrhe armies of the Allies numbered 

84,000 men. They attacked in five col
umns. These moved forward in oblique 
order and struck at the French right.

to concentrate on

An Exceptional Display of Very Suitable Gifts in All Sorts of Lovely
* Furniture at »

OÜR MARKET SQUARE SHOW-ROOMS

engage 
war

|k
y

MB x

i)
Their purpose. was 
this wing, outflank the enemy," and cut 
off his communication with Vienna. 
Napoleon swiftly saw what was being 
attempted and, with a boldness un
usual even for him, decided to allow the 
Austrians and Russians a temporary 
success over his right wing, while he

Christmas Library Table

Fumed Oak.... $15.75

Rattan Armchairs 
Brown Frames 

$850 to $050 
ne are upholstered at 

$11.25 to $l&00

Pedestalsevery man 
and which, in the opinion of many stu
dents of history, will, in as crushing a 
failure, soon add to this list another 
name, that of William II. of Germany.

A

Day $7.00 to $11.75From

'JÜÈëbtâIs Babies’ Day
ARE YOU DOING YOUR BIT 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES?

Tea Wagons
In Rattan and Wood, $150 to $2850

m
To the infants of your acquaint- 

should be lavish in the ,4-9 fillance, you 
making of gifts. They are the best 
little people in all the world, and 
they deserve all the happiness you 
can give them.

The makings of such happiness lie 
in lovely profusion on our counters
__warm, pretty, reasonably priced
garments of all sorts that wiU make 
your tiny recipients feel comfortable 
and look cherubic, and baby’s speech
less gratitude wiU be amply express
ed by the fond mother.

M
Smoking Stands

Oak pr Mahogany.... At $3.50 to $18.00
!

H

IWalnut Card 
Table

For .............. $2650
• Others in Oak,

$20.00, $22.00

Umbrella Stand 
Golden Oak, $425

Globe-Wemlcke Sectional 
Bookcase

In all Oak finishes, $25.80

Leather Seat Rocker
Fumed finish....................... $15.25

DAINTY LITTLE DRESSES 
of finest lawns and sheer mulls with 
pretty little yokes of pin tucking, 
insertion and baby lace edging. Sizes 
8 months to 3 years.... $1*25 to $3.50

CUTE LITTLE ROMPERS
of Swiss muH, made with “button 
krotcli,” smocking or French knots, 
trimmed in baby pink. Sizes 3

$1.65 per pair

WARM LITTLE SWEATERS
of finest zephyr and cashmere yarns, 
made in slip-over, button front or 
with ribbon tie at neck, all pure white 
and unshrinkable. Sizes 3 months to 

98c. to $1.75 each

j]Im
qpjmonths to 4 years.

Plant Stand 
Oak or Mahog
any finish..

Music Cabinet 
Mahogany Veneer,

Price $1550 
Others from

$9.25 to $22.00

Plant Stand
Mahogany fin

ish .... $2.60
Duet' Bench

Folding Game Table................ $14.00
.. $11.50, $1950

$425 Mahogany Veneer 
Others at.................. $3.50 and $4.00Felt top at

8 years

WARM OVERALLS
of white cashmere yams, 
tiling to keep baby nice and warm. 
This comes with or without feet. 
Sites 8 months to 2 years.

$125 per pair

V f
Just the .SB,- :X 1

1L>~-

iir
«

ïnkV
ii .AiiCUSHION SOLE SHOES 

for the baby in all white kid and 
patent and white, buttoned or with 

two or three straps. Sizes 1 to
$1.00 to $1.10 pair

! Ii

one,
3 years Serving Tray

’ Rattan .........  $4.00
Other shapes in 

wood at
$1.60 to $7.00

Rattan Curate 
$5.75

Others in Mahog
any and Walnut.

$9.75 to $1050

LiV .•■.-Roam Table 
Fumed Oak $20.00

Fumed Oak Desk 
$25.00

Others from $8.00 up

Mahogany Work 
Stand

Price $18.00
Others fromDesk Chair 

From $4,50 to $7.50 $M.OO to $28.00DANIEL Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited.
Head of King SfcLondon House.

*i

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
11
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BIRKS
SIGNET RINGS
<J For the man who cares to he par
ticular, there arc many distinctive 
styles oi finger rings which are of 

nd cost-
un

pretentious appearance a

(J The newer offerings feature 
elegant signet rings in all gold, others 
with stone signets in great variety, 
while a very choice assembly of fancy 

ide scope for the

some

stone rings offers aw 
exercise of personal taste in the matter 
of design.

A Signet Ring is the Ideal l
personal Gift for a Man.1

«
Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants
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Times and Star Classified PageÏ
>

MORE PEOPLE THAU IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BYWANT

w
Vori Stagl* Insertion, Dit count of J31-3 Pw C«fc oo A*rt. Runnta« One Week or More, It PM In Advanm-Mtolmum Purge 38 CU

One Cent a

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED-MALE HELP I COOKS AND MAIDS\ REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED — MAN TO CANVAS! WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
city for pianos and organs. Good I family of two; no washing; young 

chance for a worker to make money. J. I girls preferred. Apply Mrs. James H. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 70123-12-18 Codner, 62 Cranston aTenl^®^1^‘

Thle page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

TWOl TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, 
AND, with barn, at price to net 19 per cent 

on investment. Near Haymarket Square. 
Picket & Le win. 70094—12—18

FOR SALE — GROCERY
Lunch Room, small pr'r- for quick 

sale. Box I 10, Times Office. AXE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Campbell Axe Factory, Smythe street.

70113—12—18
70097—12—14 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, at once. Must be good 
plain cook. 145 Duke street, right hand 

70061—12—17

AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER-

t 'M,™uT<££ «tesb sms:
_______ :_________________ — ----- i Haaelhurst property, having frontage of

FOR SALE—DOGSKIN COAT, IN , 100 feet and 60 feet depth. There are 
good repair; bust 40 in. Address I 4, two large houses having five tenement, 

rare Times 70087—12—17 j Apply Eastern Trust Company or H. r.
--------- '-------------------- — Paddington. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, Me- 69890-12-38.
Cormick biscuit case, cash register, | 

nickel show case 4 ft long, coffee mill.
Apply 271 Rockland road or ’phone 8692. ;

70041—12—17

AFLATS TO LET
s MAN ASWANTED—RELIABLE

driver, married man preferred. Ameri- 
Globe Laundries Ltd, 102 Charlotte 

70067—12—18

bell.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—NO OB- 
jections to widow with one child. Ad- 

70038—12—17
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 2 9 7

Rockland Road, also for sale, furni
ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range. 
Reasons for selling, leaving city.

70112—12—18

can 
street.►

dress I 5, care Times.

WDN^«n7mHaFzeNnAsUeet.MRS' *FLATS
For IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Wharf, West End.ï 69995—12—15
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 7 ROOMS, 

881 City Une. ’Phone West 101-11.
70042—12—17

WANTED—BOY 16 TO 20 YEARS 
of age wanted for store and office 

work. Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, city.
70013—12—15

»

APPLY MRS.
12—1»

MAID GENERAL. 
McAffee, 160 Princess.IV »

TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street.

69965—1—10

WANTED-GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Apply 430 Doug- 

69939—12—1*
FOR SALE—LONG DOUBLE SLED 

steel shoes, 46 St. David.
70007—12—16 j

FOR SALE-SKATE GRINDER ON !
iron stand, with attachments; also 

serves other purposes. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. M. 547. 69928—12—14

I WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
pressman.

Germain street.

I las avenue.Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
69921-10-14.> !

TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER
Portland

_____  WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
WANTED __ FIFTY WOODSMEN,— housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs.

wages $35 to $50 monthly. Apply J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street, corner 
Henry Dolan, 192 Union street. Princess. 69845—12—12

69607—12—14

lFlats, Lansdowne avenue,
Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kit- en, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong * Bruce, 187 Prince William St.

69676—12—15

i
FLAT forAnyone having a 

immediate occupation, please
____________ WANTED—GIRL FOR GElStBRAL
WANTED__TWO MEN TO WORK housework; small family. ’P^one M

around machine works; steady work.| 1871-11. 69885—72—13
Thompson Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.

69531—12—18

FOR SALE—ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster, delivery attachment, In good con

dition .new tires, or will exchange for 
horse. Joe. Coughlin, 78 Sydney street. 
•Phone Main 8682. 69875—12—18

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, SOUTH- 
east corner Broad and Sydney. Three 

houses. Four tenants. Allison & Thomas.
69887—12—12

I
PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 

69286—8—26
I’Phone Main 2909.FURNISHED FLATS Union.I

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co. TJ.>

WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED FLAT, HOT WATER 
heating. Apply Box 111, care Times.

69886—12—15
WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 

69211—12—23street West. GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR- 
ant. Apply 2 Water street.ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE 

M. 2064-81. ______________
FOR SALE—NEW CAST IRON 

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft 
long; also 80 or 40 tons of second-hand 
pipe same sise as above, first class con
dition; sold cheap. Frank Gaieon, 8 St. 
Paul street 69262-2-24

70120—12—14
LOST AND FOUNDHOUSES TO LET WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND 

count laundry. Also house maids.— 
.Royal Hotel._________________

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for fruit store for two weeks, 10 Dock 

street. 70092-12-12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply at 

180 King street, East left hand bell.
70182—12—18

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMSROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR 
. unfurnished, single or connecting,
FOR SALE—NO. 18 SELF-FEEDER, pleasant and comfortable. Apply to 

good condition, cheap. Call evenings, Mri Charles O’Brien, 82 Brussels street, 
right-hand bell, 118 Queen. i corner Richmond. 69944—12—14

70048—12—12 ---------------- ---------

LOST—ON CHARLOTTE STREET, 
on,.nrar rnnn HOARD Monday, between Duke and Princess

s± six p’r,,*, pl"“able. North End. Please write Box 11 Phone Mam 1288 or 1706.
70086—12—181 ________

LARGE FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, for gentleman, 161 Brussels 

M 1108-81. 70128—12—18FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes.^ B^J-

70116—12—18
TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE FUR- 

nished, six rooms and bath. Inquire 
on premises, 198 Wentworth street

V 69824—12—12

9, Times.
QUARTERED OAK DINING ROOM 

set for sale, a great bargain. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Wednesday mornings 
of this week at 151 Canterbury street

70086—12—12

FURNISHED ROMS FOR LIGHT- 
housekeeping. Apply 218 King street, 

West. 10087—12—18

THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE ST., 
West $6. Alfred Burley, Phone West 

70093—12—18

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN ! FOUND—WATCH IN No. 8 SHED, 
boarders, vicinity of Haymarket' Sq.1 Owner can have same by calling at 

Address ,H 111, care Winterport Restaurant between 3-3.15 in 
69897—12—18 afternoon and paying for this ad. 12—11

.Wall, 87 King Square.

Private family. 
Times office.TO TUT—WEST END HOUSE,

South Market wharf. Immediate pos
session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street Telephone Main 2728.______ tf

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

St John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 141 Victoria street TJ.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—GIRL OF 16, 27 BRUS- 
sels street. 70026—12— ITBOARDERS WANTED — APPLY LOST—LADY’S HANDBAG, CON- 

lower flat side door, 79 Broad street. taining money, via Rockland Road, 
89877—12—13 , Harris street, Paradise Row. Reward.

Finder kindly telephone Main 8489-11, 
or 8040. ‘ 12—11

f FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
fine condition; reasonable. Apply 28 

Paddock street, right hand bell.
GIRLS WANTED, PANT MAKERS, 

machine work. L. Cohen, 107
234.FOR SALE — ONE BAY HORSE, 

weight 11 cwt, driver or delivery; 1
Driving Carriage, McLaughlin; 1 Driv- ________________________________________
wig^l’ ! BTr£k FOR SALE NEW $800 PIANO FOR

Wagon. Only reason for selling owner 
leaving town. B. C. Irvine, Fali-vlDe, N.
B. Telephone W 141-21. 70181—12—19 | groVB PIPE, 86c. A JOINT, 122

Mill street.

power
Germain ; entrance to Church.FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton Row.
89928—12—18 GENTLEMAN BOARDER FOR 

well-heated room; private family. 
$6.50 per week. Box 109, care Times.

69866—12—13

70066—12—17 70070—12—17

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M. 2123-21.

LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
gunmetal watch attached to 

Mount Allison fob. Finder return to 
Times Office.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DIN- 
ing room. Apply 64 Mill street to the 

manager, Jung Shing. 70073-t'18

$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.
—small69820—1—6 70071—12—17

FURNISHED RQOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street. ..... 12-17.

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with all conven

iences. Light housekeeping privileges if
desired, 95 Germain street, West St. WELL HEATED ROOM.
John ’Phone 386-11. 70039—12—17, Mrs. Cowan, 256 Germain street

____ -  --------------- i 69869—12—18
ROOM, HEATED, 38 HORSF1ELD 

street. 70028—12—15 HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse row. \ t,f.

70089—12—18
WANTED— CHAMBERMAID, VIC- 

69962—12—12
69687—1—8

FOR SALE — THREE CROTHERS’ ^ ■___________
Sleighs, 5 Pungs. Cairns, 264 Duke p0R SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4J0 j 

70127—19—18 each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- j
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, | 

chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 2T4 Union 
street St. John, NB. Phone 1846-21.

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
a diamond ring, a present from hus- 

Finder will be suit-

toria Hotel.

DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte street.

70006—12—12

band in France, 
ably rewarded on returning to 224 Brit
ain street or Times office. 12—12

ROOMS TO LETstreet.
FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1,100;

$60 for quick sale. American Globe 
Laundries Ltd., 102 Charlotte street

70069—12—17

•: ?
•6; APPLY'

LOSS’—SATURDAY EVENING, BE- 
tween Duke street and M. R. A., Ltd., 

via Charlotte street and city market 
lady’s blue silk hand-bag. Finder please 
’phone “Dalton,” Main 400. Reward.

70062—12—12

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, . 

Telegraph, stating wages and experie
care
nee.

HORSES AND WAGONS, SLEIGHS 
and Robes. John McCullen, 160 Ade

laide street. 69986—12 15

FOR SALE—PHYSICIAN’S SLEIGH, 
with removable top; speed sleighs, 

'jump seat ash pungs, delivery and horse 
sleds. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. M.

69925—12—14

WANTED—HORSE FOR LIGHT DB- 
livery work for its keep. Good care 

taken. Call Main 8280. 69982—12—14

FOR SALE-TWO NEW SLEDS, 268 
Union street.

tf69870—12—20AUTOS FOR SALE FACING I-------------------------------------------------------------
69966—12—15 ROOM TO 1,ET—VERY LARGE

FURNISHED BED A»5TÏ55p.ffT-KS KST St

“ow irtrat West End. 70012-12-13: LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- containing ribbon. Ince, 
low street, west r, _____________ ,jott Row 69826—12—12 please return to Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply Moris Guss, 42 Acadia street; 
name on door,

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE 
Passenger Automobile, also Ford Run

about. Both in good condition. Bargains. 
J. Clark * Son, Ltd, 70122-12—18

FOR SALE—TWO FORDS IN A1 
shape. ’Phone 879-11, mornings.

69889—12—12

69948—12—14

had a word of tenderness for every pa
tient

“Another group of twenty-five doc- 
’tors and seventy nurses took possession
of St. Maty’s College this morning and ____

rrèVa^rwhat" shattered^buUd- j FINISHED BEDROOMS, ^ FRIN- 
tog, with snow drifts on the floor, look cess street 698,3-12-13
like the beginning of a splendid hospital. ;

“Another group of fifty doctors and j 
fifty nurses began yesterday a system- |
atic house to house canvas of those parts :__ 1________________
of the city where the wounded are still HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 44 EX- 
thought to be lodged in great numbers i mouth street, left bell, 
without adequate medical care.

“Altogether within the last twenty---------------------------------------
four hours more than 200 American doc- TO LET - NICETY FURNISHED 
tors and nurses have found immediate room, steam heated, electric lights, 
employment. There are here now at ’phone, very central, private family; 
least 800 of the very best physicians, so- .gentleman preferred. Address Box H 
dal workers and trained nurses of the 1106, care Times. *•i-
United States, each finding his place 1 
with true resourcefulness. The number 
is being daily augmented."______

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
69941—12—14

etc. Finder 
12—15 ply 7(1 Coburg street647.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
70019—12—15

GIRL WANTED AS CLERK IN 
dairy. Call at 3 Brussels street.

V 69662—12—U

LOST—BUNCH JEWELER’S SIZING 
rings. Finder please return to Mr. 

Carl Schmidt, 11 Wentworth street, or 
leave at Times office. tf

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two; also small front room, well 

furnished, fumess heat, ’phone; vicinity 
Queen square. ’Phone M 1678-41.

69747-12-13.

Union street.

69896—12—18 LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES, 
Dec. 4. Telephone M. 1198-21.

FRONT 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

69818—12—12

BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room. SITUATIONS WANTEDWITHOUT

68565-12-12
ROOMS WITH OR 

board, 41 King Square.
FOR SALE—CHEAP LIGHT DRIV- 

ing sleigh. Apply 141 Main street
69874—12—18

69981—12—14
POSITION WANTED AS PIANIST 

or saleslady in music store. Address 
Box 1 7, care Times.

BITCHYORKSHIRE TERRIER 
stolen Nov. 16 from 167 Hawthorne 

avenue. Finder return to above address.
69934—12—14PEOPLE ARE AT 

IRK THERE NOW
70034—12—12FOR SALE—ONE SEMI-SPEED

fleigh, good condition. ’Phone Main 
1090-82. 69806—12—12

WANTED70048—12—I1? WAR VETERAN, MARRIED, UR- 
gently requires position; good clerk, 

bookkeeper, etc. References. Trial sol- 
idted. Box I 8, Times Office.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT- 
ed at once, steam heated preferred, 

Send particulars to Box I 11, care Times.
70135—12—14

FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEIGH IN 
good order. Apply American Cloth

ing House, Charlotte street. AGENTS WANTED 70018—12—15
69841—12—12 MIDDLE-AGED LADY DESIRES 

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED collecting; salary or commission.;4Hss 
house to house demonstrators, good M. A. Cox, 118 Winter strfie.e*„_ k’ 

compensation, expenses advanced and 
pay weekly. Apply by letter to P. O.
Box 1336, St. John, N. B. J0I3S-12-18

PORTRAIT AGENTS — THE DE- 
mand for portraits is greater than ever 

before. Best oval convex portraits at 
lowest prices, oval frames and convex 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co.,
510 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill.

70022—12—8—15

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, heated preferred; two in family.

70040—12—17
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS,

12—31
HORSE FOR SALE-ONE BAY

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea- ...
sonabie. Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street Jehn F. Moors, Expert, Makes
M _________________ — Statement In Halifax

central. ’Phone M 3417-11. Telephone M. 1503-41. 18
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

69490—12—29
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

and board in central locality.
70036—12—12

POSITION WANTED AS SALES- 
lady, experienced. Address Box H 

108, Times Office.

men, 72 Mecklenburg.B01SU PUNS 
TO CRUSH COUNTER

room
Apply Box I 8, Times.FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 

working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 
Britain street t. t.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street.

69850—12—13
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family, by married couple with 
infant. Address H 113, care Times, giv- 

69957—12—14
“THE SADDEST DISASTER" WOMAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 

kind by the day. Apply Box H 106, 
69807—12—12

69312—12—26

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 
Coburg.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TJF.______

care Times.Ing particulars.69060—12—21BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

iSays San Francise#, Salem and 
Chelsea Outdone—Fine Werk 
Being Done by Americans Doc
tors and Nurses

WANTED—FOUR TO SIX PARTIES 
to invest $2,000 to $3,000 each for cash 

jobbing trade and start co-operative 
stores to reduce prices of meats, grocer
ies and sundries. For interview if ser
ious address I, care Times.

rooms
FOR SALE—GROCERY STORE IN 

South End. Address H 101, care 
69743—12—9

Tf.Copenhagen, Dec. 10—As the Bolshe
vik! government has proofs that Gen
erals Kaleaîîfës and Dutoff have been

$6 made daily introducing to neigh
bors new > domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

Times Office.

garrisons, according to a despatch re
ceived here from the official Petrograd 
Teel gram Bureau, the government has 
decided to make an end to the counter
revolutionary movement. It has ordered 
enough troops to suppress the move
ment to be transferred from the Cau
casus. It ii; explained that the troops 
in the Caucasus were chosen so as not 
to diminish the forces on the eastern 
front.

London, Dec. 11—The situation in 
Moscow is reported to be grave, accord
ing to a Times despatch from Petro
grad. The Bolsheviki, according to Pet
rograd newspapers, has placed machine 
guns in the streets as they fear an up
rising of hostile parties. The garrison, 
however, shows signs of insubordina
tion and is reported to be disobeying the 
Bolsheviki commander, a private soldier 
named Muraceff.

Considerable forces, the despatch adds, 
are being detached from the west front 
to be sent against the Cossacks.

London, Dec. 11—Street fighting has 
occurred in Moscow, and the Swedish 
consul there has advised all Swedes to

• leave the city, according to advices re- 
I ceived in Haparanda. It is added that
* starvation seems to threaten Moscow. 
Mo.^ the Swedes there are said to 
>avc uucen the consul’s advice.

Copenhagen, Dec. 10—Petrograd news
papers report that Chinese troops have 
arrived at Harbin, Manchuria, to protect 
Chinese interests.

^ 70017—12—12

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
room and board, private family, lower 

floor preferred. Address “W,” Post Of
fice Box 161, City. 69983—12—14

WANTED—ONE SINGLE PHASE 
electric motor, 6 H. P. Tel. 3295-21.

69898—12—14

arresting workmen’s and soldiers’ coun
cils and trying to disarm revolutionary NOTICE

AUCTIONS The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Powei 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll chargt 
and tariff for its street railway, electri, 
light power and gas services—to go int< 
effect on the first day of January next 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27tl 

the hour o

Halifax, Dec. 11—Enough trained peo
ple and supplies to make sure that 
everything humanly possible is feeing 
Gone for all in distress have reached

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

m OUR NEXT SALE
1^^—_ WiU be Friday Night

| at 7.30. Having re-
I ceived several cases

| of new goods, we re-I ^ quire some time' to
"" get ready. I am ta

il structed to sell at
Public Auction at 157 Brussels street, 
commencing Friday night at 7,30, sev
eral thousand dollars worth of Chrizt- 

goods, including Dolls, Toys, Games, 
„^„s, Skates, Books, China Cups and 
Saucers, Silverware, Watches, Clocks, 
Shaker Flannel, Curtains, Towels, Table 
Covers, Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweaters, Wool -Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Perfume, 
Manicure Sets,--Toilet Sets, Silk Waists, 
Men’s Shirts and a great variety of use
ful articles suitable for Christmas gifts. 
This is your opportunity.

L WEBBER.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Halifax according to John F. Moots, 
Massachusetts chairman for civilian re
lief, who has issued a statement advis
ing Americans that hereafter workmen 
and supplies should be forwarded only 
on requisition. In this way the actual 
wants will be taken care of and con
gestion and overlapping will be avoided.

Mr. Moors said that “the number of 
dead, severely wounded and destitute is 
not yet determined. From information 
so far received I estimate that nearly 
2,000 were killed, perhaps 8,000 severely 
wounded. Having been in San Fran
cisco, Chelsea and Salem immediately 
after those disasters, I am impressed by 
the fact that this is much the saddest 
disaster I have seen.

“After the other disasters the mili
tary took immediate charge of relief 
work. In this instance responsibility fell 
immediately on civilians. The burden 
thus was exceptionally heavy.

“Now, four days after the explosion, 
the new organization is vigorously at 
work with orderly methods gradually 
taking the place of the first inevitable 

The American doctors and

68920—12—18
WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

no children, as janitor or caretaker in 
private building. Box H 67, Times.

day of Deccmeber next, at 
10.30 of the clock in the forenoon—a 
the Government Rooms, in the City o 
Saint John, when all parties intereste; 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is c 
file at the office of the clerk, in the Cit; 
of Fredericton, where the same may h> 
inspected.
Dated this 80th Day of November, A. 
D„ 1917.

STORES, BUILDINGS12—22

ITALY.
Land loved by gods and men as none 

before—
Of art and song long since the sceptred 

queen,
Gracious of gift and exquisite of mien.
Besprent witli memories from her golden 

store,
And steeped In sunshine to her deep 

heart’s core, ,
She lies resplendent in the two-fold 

sheen—
An opal, set two sapphire peas between—
A miracle of beauty and of lore.
But lo! concealed beneath her haunting 

grace,
Such power of purpose bides—such royal 

will—
Such splendor of endurance, and of skill
To outwit fate and spurn death face to 

face—
That praise lags palsied 

islied tongue
And harps that yearn to laud her, lie 

unstrung.
—Grace Denis Lytchfield. in New York

Times.

HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICE- 
ly furnished, in central locality, avail

able three nights a week and after
noons. Terms moderate. Apply morn
ings Phone No. 1964 ring 11.

70095—12—18
By the Board, .; 

FRED P. ROBINSON* 
Clerk.

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
ated store, 82 Germain street, former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairwcather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. ’Phones 1741-1380.

12—28
Auctioneer. USEFUL CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS
UMBRELLAS
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
DRESSING ROBES
BOYS’ SUITS OR OVERCOATS
SMOKING JACKETS
And Many Other Useful Articles

Only Three More 
Nights

i of the Great Auction 
Sale at 157 Brussels 

i street tonight, Dec. 10, 
Friday, 14th, and 

L Monday, 17th, at 7.30, 
your last opportunity 

to buy Christmas Presents at your own 
prices—Dolls, Toys, Books, Toilet Sets, 
Manicure Sets, Silverware, Watches, 
China Cups and Saucers, Vases, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves, Dry Goods and a large 
isortment of goods suitable for Xmas 
aifts.

J-
69927—12—22

TO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 
storage or private garage. Apply Mrs. 

K. McDonald, 65 Elliott Row, or J. Clark 
& Son, Ltd. 70014—12—16

disorder.
nurses have taken such buildings as were 
available and are making 
model hospitals with skill and energy- 
amazing to everybody here. I had the 
privilege of going through this hospital 
with Premier Borden, who seemed much 

Impressed by the promptness and who

on the aston-
them into FRASER, FRASER 6 CO“Doctor, how do you decide whether 

it’s necessary to operate on patients for 
appendicitis?”

“I look up the patient’s rating in Brad- 
street.’'

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
I
$

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. "N
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PIANOS
--------- FOR-----------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

W have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

STERLING REALTY,Ltd
Flat 43 Elm, $1000.

Lower flat 239 Duke* rent $11.00. 
Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
ft Print. Wm. St 
•tW. M. 3441»

TENDERS FOR REAL 
ESTATE

To close the estate of the late 
Selena Hardwick, tenders will 
be received at this office up to 
20th December, for the follow
ing freehold properties :

No. 46 Wright St—Two-fam
ily house.

No. 169-171 City Road—Two- 
family house.

No. 177-179 City Road — 
Three-family house.

ALLISON & THOMAS
69838-12—12.

v

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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Correct Clothes ForTuesday, 
Dec. 11,1917FINANCIAL So That The People f ; y now MenNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire ol
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B- 

New York, Dec. 10.
It Is An Utter Impossibility For 

Street Car Companies To Operate On 
The Basis Of A Five Cent - Or- Less- 
Fare - Facts And Figures Prove This.

Men — Buy the best overcoat 
you can this season—You can 
get coats made of good cloth 
here now, but the prospects 
are that next season you will 
not be able to unless you pay 
a much higher price. Here 
is a selection of overcoats 
ready for service at $18 to $28[ 
correct in style, perfect fitting 
and made of dependable fab
rics. Any time would be a 
good time to look them over; 
we are at your service.

Christmas goods are selling 
—We strongly advise early 
purchases, as our stock can
not be repeated. Several pur
chasers told us Saturday that 
our selection of neckwear was 
superior to any they had'seen. 
Our buyer is gratfied at these 
expressions of approval. Bear 
in mind, our Neckties, Muf
flers, Sweaters, Shirts, Sus
pender Sets, Military Goods 
and Clothing.

3 »I
I'l

PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUTO STORAGE l§V SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

12%Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry.. G4% 
Am Locomotive .. 51 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 73 
Am Can .. ..
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters .. .. 72% 

«Vm Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .. 88% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 40%, 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 54% 
Butte & Superior .. 16% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 74% 
Chino Copper .. ..
Chic and N West ..
Ches & Ohio .. .. 46% 
Can Pacific...............

SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT Cent Leather .. ..
Blasts, Franklins and Tidys; also a Crucible Steel .. .. 52%

line of new and second steel and cast Erie.............................
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing Gen Electric .. .. 128%
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Gt Northern Pfd .. 89%
Square. ’Phone M 255-81. Inspiration................41%

69904—12—21 Inti Mar Com .... 21% 
Inti Mar Pfd cts.. 91%

1 !^===^^==i=!=^gB Indust Alcohol .. . .110
Kennecott Copper X

AUTO STORAGE—STORAGE FOR 
winter in heated building #4.00 per 

month. Telephone M 86 or ->i 1618.
69831—12—12 8484% 34 Yesterday I stated that our street railway company is giving you 

good service on the basis of an average 4.31 cent fare.
Just what t-Viia means, figured on the basis of receipts and ex-1

be well illustrated by a few*

94%94%
72%72%

103103ASHES REMOVED ROOFING 56% 56%56 penditures of your company, may 
figures. . , ,

In September last our actual receipts, over and above expenses, 
were one cent per hour for each car operating, or

In other words, each car on the service made, net, eighteen cents
every eighteen hours. ..................

Would you care to carry on 
turns excepting what it cost you to keep in business?

Would you remain in business simply for the pleasure of it, de
spite the fact that your money was not even earning you interest? 

And common-sense answers in the negative—most emphatically. 
But this is not the worst.
It is but leading up to it.
In October last, after paying our operating costs,
We atcually lost $1,900.
In January this condition will be further aggravated by a 

tremendous increase in the cost of our coal.
That is why w,e find it absolutely necessary to ask for more

What else can we do and continue to give you that service

82%82%ROOFING — DOES YOUR ROOF 
leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
68646—12—18

40%39%FOR THE REMOVAL OF ASHES 
and general trucking call M. 1048-11.

69935—12—14

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Tel. M 3049-11.

69766—12—18

48
53%53%

74%74%
424242

a business which made you no re-STOVES 9191
45%45%

131182% 132
61%62

BRASS PLATING 52%62%
14%14%15
21%22

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

122%122%
88% 88%

41%41%
21%21% "A
91%92%

STENO-MULTIGRAPH 31%D 1 Giimour's
68 King St

Midvale Steel .. .. 43% 43% 43%
Mex Petroleum .. 75 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 84% 83%
Nor and West 
N Y Central .. .. 67% 66% 66%
Pennsylvania .
Reading .. ..
Republic I and S .. 74% 74% 74
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 87% ......................
South Railway .. .. 24% 24% 23%
South Pacific .. .. 81% 81% 60%
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..110% 110 109%
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106% 106% 106% 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 77%
West Union .. ,
Westing Electric .. 87% 37% 37%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 110,100.

BARGAINS revenue.
you demand?

That is why we MUST have increased revenue for our street car 
service if that service is to be maintained.

Surely no fair-minded person can say we are asking too much!
In the United States, street railway companies have been forced, 

under the present regime of high operating expenses, to ask in- 
erased fares.

They find that more revenue is essential or they cannot operate.
We purchase a great quantity of material, necessary to give you 

your street car service, in the United States, but, in addition to the 
present abnormally high cost for this material, we also have to pay 
duty to the extent of thirty or forty per cent.

' If the street railways in the big American centres with their 
larger populations and cheaper materials, and with no duty to pay, 
cannot pay their expenses on a five cent fare,

How can we continue to give good service for three-quarters of 
a cent less, per fare, and yet pay more for our material than do those 
bigger lines?

74%74%
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

27%
83%

101%TINSEL AND ORNAMENTS—WE 
have them at 210 Union street. Get

18—14
101%

yours before they’re all gone.
CLAUS HAS ARRIVED

44%
67%

Christmas Lines Now Ready.. 44% 
.. 68%

44%
68%SANTA

witfaklots of goods for Christmas pres
ents Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.
FULL “RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece fin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan 8c Co., 629- 
633 Main street

SECOND-HAND GOODS t
38% 37%88%

A PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFTWANTED—SECOND-HAND PLAT- 
form scale. ’Phone 1997-21. « 42% 4242 to father or mother would be a new 

pair of glasses, fitted by
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 

Optometrists

69851—12—13

87%87% 87%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

50 5050cal 77%78 oo78

COAL
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson ASons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

i Montreal, Dec. 10. 
Union Bank—80 at 138%.
C. P. R.—5 at 132.
Dominion Steel—50 at 52%.
Steel Co—5 at 50.
Textile—4 at 80%.
Ogilvie—25 at 140.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGdldrick, 65 Smythe 
street

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street ______ _

BURN OLD MINE
screened coal In grate and range. Jas.

Duck and Market

mill And there is but one answer.
IT CAN’T BE DONE!

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET
h day.SYDNEY

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Company.W. Carleton, corner 

pace.
T. M. WTSTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

IWest 82.

FORMER MONTREALER 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

give me romething that will bring my 
message to the troops with directness 
and absolute conviction? We are facing 
a long, dreary winter and I yearn to put 
cheer and inspiration into our wonderful 
lads.

most talked of woman in America is 
starred. The matinee yesterday was un
fortunately abandoned because of the 
film arriving too late for proper revising. 
Redemption will be seen every after
noon this week, however, at three o’clock.

I
TAILORING ’

DANCING APPEAL FOB HELP I have had a busy summei^-all day 
and every day working amongst the men. 
Yesterday I preached four times and 
spoke to 5,000 men. A big storm was 
on last night and our lights were outoj I 
had one candle to read over the verses 
of the hymn and the men sang in utter 
black darkness. It was weird and im
pressive. I must have made a ghostly 
kind of preacher standing in the fitful 
light of a tallow dip. How wonderful it 
was to hear those lads sing the verse 
after I read it—they roared even when 
they couldn’t remember the words!

We are on the move just now, go 
packing is the order of the day. 
good wishes and a thousand regards.

Verv sincerely yours,
ALLAN P. SHATFORD.

At a meeting of the board of direct
ors of E. & T. Fairbanks & Co., held 
recently at St. Johnsbury, Vt., Henry J.
Fuller, president of the Canadian Fair- 
banks-Morse_iÇp, Ltd., and a former re
sident of Montreal, was elected president 
of the Vermont organization.

The election of Mr. Fuller to this of
fice is but another move which serves 
more closely to unite Canadian and Am
erican organizations, as Mr. Fuller is 
not only president of the Canadian Fair- 
banks-Morse Co., Ltd., but is also a di
rector of the Canadian Bank of Coq»- 
merce, the National Trust Co. of Canada 
and other industrial concerns in the Do
minion.

Although bom In St. Johnsbury, Vt,
Mr. Fuller came to Montreal in 1897, 
two years after completing his education 
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute., and 
established a branch of the Fairbanks 
Co., which later developed into the Can
adian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd., of 
which he is now the chief executive.

As head of this concern, Mr. Fuller 
has seen his organization grow from the 
Montreal branch to a concern employing 
an Immense staff all over Canada, and
several thousand operatives in its factory My Dear Senator Foster; was crowded last evening
in Toronto. At present the influence of I have been wanting for some time j -mdier.ces who went
Mr. Fuller Is felt in the twelve cities in to write you in the hope of discovering ; with Curiosity to
which there are branches of the Cana- the exact condition of things politically | probably i 7 yand her little son,
a.» c, LM,K; ru.S'Xw^'svi ~

the issue is more tremendous than the i express anything but approv

TODAY in TALL STREET. i ttu
™ A <™Tpe New York. Dee. 11-Indications that hangs upon the question Our men have this> woman ach.evmg » SQ
WEATHER STRIPS v- «-ÿ.

FOR FREEDOM Xl“o^ have been tion - seethe —ejan.

»? =» sré te— - ^
beriin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win- tional( with here and there a loss of a!in f<M* 1 a™ £ wJher than ever it was last evening, might be termed a redemp-
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street. point. Equipments, specialties and utili- | {^^Hong history of the past. There j tion for Evelyn Nesbit. It is based on

ties were under further pressure. Pull-< ” however ! war-weariness settling in, the life of the former wife of Harrfr
man falling three points and General ‘ nd cln vou wonder at It? Humanity | Thaw, and is worked out so beauhfidly
Electric 1%, with a point each for Am- ft n n oldy endure so much—the that one can hardly realize that it is
erican Tobacco and People’s Gas. For- : “ar°el yto me is that it has j her life. The picture introduces her fit-
eign bonds continue to weaken, but Lib- held out so long—and if we put so much i tie son, and present husband, although
erty issues were steady. strain uotd it something will snap, the latter only for a moment. Those
Noon Report “ was never an hour when we re- who have read the life of Evelyn Neslut

The early steadiness of rails proved Quired more cheering and encourage- and have formed their °Pl!11®n» ...
of short duration, moderate offerings ment1 Our lads must be assured that change it for the benefit of Miss
later causing declines of one to two the country is behind them-if by the after they have seen Redemption, 
points in the active Issues, while Louis- decision of the Canadian electorate that The same W‘ k that
ville and Nashville fell four points and fact is revealed, the future is assured, the Lyric for the entire week,, so' that
Lackawana ten. Pullman increased its If op the other hand there is any un- aU may ^ve an opportun,ty ^seeing
loss to six points, tobaccos yielding three certainty about the approaching election the picture in 
to ten, and equipment, oils and special- it will paralyze our effort and take the

brave boys. What is

WORD OF FREDERICTON 
PEOPLE IN HAUFAX

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made In any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 

69948—18—14 187-41, and have them called for, A.
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69582—18—30

tPRUT ATE LESSONS AND CLASSES.
c5l M 2012 for rates. Advanced das* 

Tuesday and Saturday.

Letter from Rev, A P. Shat- 
ford, of Montreal, to Senator 
Foster Tells Soldiers’ Storv 
Well; Read in Manv Churches

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
On Sunday Mrs. J. Gallagher, North

umberland street, received a wire from 
her sister, Mrs. William Carroll, saying 
that she and her family had escaped in
jury, but that their home was gone.

Samuel Owen received word yesterday 
that his daughter, Mrs. Sterling Thomp
son, and her family were safe and well, 
but homeless.

Mrs. M. Jacques received a wire from 
her sister, Mrs. Simmons, saying that 
her little daughter, who had been re
ported missing, was safe and well.

Word came to the home of Sergt.- 
Major Brewer that his son and family 
were all safe, àlso that the family of 
Sergt.-Major Bayers wa'S also safe. 
Sergt.-Major and Mrs. Brewer went to 
Halifax on Saturday evening.

Mrs. H. L. Coulthard received wmd 
that her three sisters were aliv.- and 
welL

S. B. Hunter, M. L. A. of Harvey Sta
tion, received word that his son, Sergt.- 
Major W. E. Hunter and his wife were 
safe. He is attached to No. 6 special

ENGRAVERS
TYPEWRITER REPAIR

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephoneengravers, 

M. 982. EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewrite, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel 121.

AU i
A letter from Rev. A. P. Shatford, of 

St. James’ Church, Montreal, to Senator 
Foster, teUs the soldiers’ story so weU 
that an enormous demand has sprung up 
for it Many clergymen are reading it 
from their pulpits to their congregations. 
Here it is:

FILMS FINISHED
WATCH REPAIRERS IRE LYRIC PUTS OVER 

ANOTHER SUCCESS
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 36c.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T-f-

On Active Service. 
Soldiers’ Institute, 
Chaplain Service, 
Canadian Corps, 

Oct 8, 1917.
GOLD PLATING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 MiU street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reUable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. "Knives, forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

come

as in many other parts of the Dominion 
to which the activities of this organiza
tion extend.

t:service company.
Much anxiety is felt for the safety of since the outbreak of the war, as ser- 

Sergt. Gregory, who has been attached yant shoemaker. After the MacLean 
to all the battalions raised in this city Highlanders left for overseas he went

* to Halifax and was at Wellington Bar
racks. No word has been received from 

I him and the word from Halifax today 
is that part of Wellington Barracks had 

I been destroyed with some lives lost.

T.f.
HATS BLOCKED

DIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
^clt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. m MISS MARY AKERLY INJURED.

Miss Mary Akerly, for many years a 
resident of Fredericton,but for some time 
residing in Providence, R. I, where she 
is secretary of the Society for the Pre
vention and Relief of Tuberculosis, met 
with a very painful accident on last 
Tuesday. She was knocked down by 
an automobile, with the result that her 
right leg was broken, her left hip dis
located and she received several scalp 
wounds. She was rushed to the New
port hospital.

HiHAIRDRESSING

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduate.

WALL PAPERS
a

>GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
I Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—25
#}

: .. J&v
?F_-rIRON FOUNDRIES WOOD

COALUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLI5TG 
wood. Telephone Main 3295-21. i ties one to three. Foreign bonds reflect- heart out of our

, ed further liquidation, the French issues the hope, therefore? I am watching the 
making new low quotations with Anglo- despatches anxiously, for I stand in a 
French fives. position of opportunity and responsi

bility. It is my privilege to speak to 
thousands of those men every week and 
I can therefore do much to strengthen 

Fredericton Gleaner: El wood Burtt, the morale of the corps. But I do not 
leader of the Liberal party in York in want to buoy them up With false hopes 
the last provincial election, presided at —to be quite frank I am desperately 
a union government meeting at Burtt’s afraid of the situation in Canada. I see 
Comes on Saturday night, and spoke that Laurier is resigning, a new leader 
strongly ip favor of union government, contemplated. Also that Borden is 
Mr. Burtt will be generally endorsed in taking able Liberals into his cabinet. Is 
his declaration that the time has now the election to be fought on party lines? 
arrived when every loyal Canadian I Are they trying to eliminate conscription 
should do duty to his country by up- ! as an issue? I tell you solemnly, my 
hn’ding and supporting union govern- dear friend, that the Canadian people 
ment. must in some way be made to see that j

this time is critical beyond exaggeration. 
Cannot something be done even yet to 
eliminate the party issue and make the 
election a straight war issue? Let the 
whole country realize that Canada’s 
future depends upon her full and deter
mined prosecution of the war. Every 
available dollar and man must be put be- : j 
hind the government—it matters little I 
whether the government be Conservative 1 | 
or Liberal. But let no mistake be made I 
that the government is a certain and 1 

overnment. You will for-: j

12—15

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-11.
BEST QUALIT Y 

REASONABLE PRICES

H. P. & W. F. STARR, Unite!
MEN’S CLOTHING FOR UNION GOVERNMENT. NOTICE !69943—1—8

gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street._____________

FIREEQUITABLE Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
*6 SMYTHE ST. 16» UNION STand

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

large assortment of raincoats, all 
Call early and make your

All those whose payment falls due today are requested 
to call at the store, as I am busy in connection with Halifax 
refugees and thus unable to make calls in person.

also a 
Guaranteed. 
gt^KClion. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street. COLWELL’S COAL

"Is Good Coal"
All Kind, on Hand. Phone Weil 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
Douglas Fir Sheathing Steirs-Lenentine.

On Dec. 8, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Botsford Stairs, Lower Southamp
ton, their son, Linas B. Stairs, and 
Amelia M. Lenentinr were married by 
Rev. Archibald Hatfield of Canterbury.

MONEY TO LOAN
7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-J6 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Spec'al Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf Alex. Lesser's Cash & Credit Store MINUD1E COAL
BELIEF SALE Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

____ gge ____
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

Per Alex. Lesser, 555 Main St.NICKEL-PLATING Distraint for rent, to he sold at vigorous war g 
Public Auction at 114 Pitt street, give my writing so strongly but I know i

your position and influence and am con- | 
| vinced that your last ounce of strength 
! is in this struggle. The best evidence is 

the surrender of your boy. Can yo

I

J. Roderick Son
Britain Street

Phone Main 854

'Phone Main 2909553-555 Main St.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, ’ sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

Friday, 14th, at 2 o’clock.
CHARLES OSBORNE, 

Bailiff.
Main 1227.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Ottered ti y Shops ana Specialty Stores

I

\ t

LIFECOMPANYINSURANCE

p

«eüfilîlü

n

5i es»

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
Established 1889

\n Excelsior Policy with your 
•’’ife or mother as beneficiary Is a 
■clendid Christmas Gift. Make 
' optica tion today.

F. S. FARRIS
c5 1-2 Prince William Street St. John

EXCELS OR

POOR DOCUMENT
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.jt
i

I
Our Stores Open at 8.30! Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Select Your Gifts 
NOW

RELIEF FUNDALL SAFE.
! Mrs. William Thompson, of West St. 

John, received word from Halifax that 
lier brother, Robert Patterson, and fam
ily are safe. Beautiful Brush WoolWhirlwind Work to Raise Money 

For Halifax Taken up by Vic- 
teiy Lean Committee

jZERO WEATHER.
Last night was one of the coldest this 

season and early this, morning the ^ther
mometer was down to zero. At 9 o clock 
it was only two above. A strong west 
wind has been blowing.

DOING THEIR SHARE.
! Some of the girl students of Mount 

St. Vincent, Halifax, now in the city, 
got together yesterday and made band
ages to be sent to Halifax. They also 
collected a fund to be used for relief. 
The collection for this has not yet been 
finished. Three girls were in Halifax at 
the time of the explosion.

A YOUNG GIRL’S SYMPATHY.
A fine illustration of the universal de- 

tjff sire of St John people to give aid to 
Halifax is found in the action of a maid 
in one of the homes of the city. Learn
ing that Mrs. George N. Hatfield, wife 
of the city engineer, was receiving gifts 
of clothing to be sent forward, this girl, 
who is but seventeen, called to say that 
as she was living away from home she 
had no clothes to give, but she insisted 
on giving Mrs. Hatfield $2 from her 
earnings to purchase something as her 
gift to the unfortunate.

*
/ v -xs

; • We are now ready to serve you with an attractive assort
ment of Christmas Gifts, including 'Ebony and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes', Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections

Sweater Coats for Ladies’<

As a result of the meeting in city 
hall this morning a whirlwind campaign 
will be immediately inaugurated for a 
subscription fund for the relief of the 
sufferers in the stricken city of Halifax. We expected these months ago, but only now to hand, so we have decided to sell these ($10.00

Victory^Loarf conîmLtke^into th^work. sirable style, at $6.75 and $7.50 each. The$6.75 onessirabel style, at $6.75 and $7.50 each. The $6.75

toryat°ubscriptions wfll be asked in ad-! are in Hunter^’ green, olive green, scarlet, pink, rose, gold and straw colors, all with deep collar and sash
Victory0LoanCcommittee will be organ- belts. The $7.50 ones in same colors with detachable collars of white brush wool, also sash belts, 
ized into groups with J. M. Robinson as 
chairman, to canvass the city for sub
scriptions. Subscriptions will be ac
cepted at the Victory Loan headquarters , ...
at Chubb’s Corner, the mayor’s office, $10.00 for $15.50, newest styles ; $14.00 for $21.00 ones ; our best styles of the season.
city hall, and at all the banks in the .
city. A steady canvass will also go on Coat Sale. Never such values given in new, up-to-date Winter Coats, 
throughout the city. Printed subscrip
tion lists can be received at all places . 
authorized to accept subscriptions.

Mayor Hayes will be treasurer of the 
fund and all returns will be sent to the 
Victory Loan office in Prince William 
street, which will be the headquarters of 
the relief fund. The fund includes both 
the city and county of St. John, as well 
as outside points in Canada and United 
States from which subscriptions are al
ready being received.

By means of this fund every one in j 
St. John, some of whom were unable to i 
assist previously, can now give subscrip
tions and help in a tangible form the | 
many sufferers that are daily waiting ; 
for relief at Halifax. Money is the prin
cipal thing that is needed today and the 
fund now under way in St. John should 
receive a hearty and generous response, 
as undoubtedly it will.

one*

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Two wonderful lines of LADIES’ WINTER 00ATS, in black, brown, navy and tweed mixtures.—
Don’t miss this

FINAL CLEARANCE

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.-OF-

ELEGANT READY-TO-WEAR HATS
VALUE UP TO $6.00

\Y. P. S. ORGANIZE.
Last Monday evening a meeting was 

held in the vestry of Knox church for 
the purpose of organizing a young peo
ple’s society. It was decided that the 

I society be known as the \ oung People s 
I Soc ety of Knox Church, and should 
8 ho.d two meetings each month during 
| the winter. The following officers were 
3 elected: President, George McKinney; 
a 1st vice-president, Robert McQuarrie; 
5 vice-president, Miss May McArthur; 
31 . <x.vL -treasurer, Miss Ethel Arm- 

secretary-treasurer,

See Our Line of Healing Stoves For 
Goal or Wood Before You Buy

Clearing Price, 50c.—See Window Display!
Wonderful Bargain, As All Hats. Must Be Sold At Once. v

£
MÂRR MILLINERY GO., LTD. We are now showing a very large assortment of modem Head

ing Stoves, new and second-hand, at lowest prices.—Self-Feeders, 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins and other lines.

Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Ash Sifters, Etc.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. &

assistantbXi'O .3;
, ÎU.SS Lotella Burns. It was also decided 
! that each meeting should open with 
! some form of devotional exercise and 
I close with the National Anthem, and 
j that tlie president should preside at the 
I opening of each meeting. All young peo
ple of the church are considered members 

I of the society.

l!iKILLED WHILE HE WAS 
UK DUE WOUNDED

i
MORE D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

FUR COATS EVINCE K JStore Open Every EveningFine Tribute Paid to Pte. William 
Foster Biewn by His Lieutenant

IV
The following letter has been received 

by Mrs. James Brown, of 5 Sheriff street, 
concerning the death of her son, Private 
William poster Brown, killed in action 
between No. 9 and 12.

“It is with the deepest regret that I 
inform you of the circumstances of the 
death of your son. He was killed by a 
shell whilst carrying out wounded. Vol
unteers were called for to act as stretch
er-bearers and your son was the first one 
to offer his services. His conduct 
throughout the time in Belgium was of 
the highest calibre and his efforts to help 
his comrades were untiring. He 
buried in a cemetery behind the lines, 
by the divisional burying party. Your 
son’s death will be greatly felt by all, 
as he was most popular with the boys 
and it will be difficult to replace him in 
the platoon. SHtihlH you require any 
further information do , not hesitate to 
write me.

It Is So Hard to Know What to 
Give Him for Christmas

i"We have just received another 
lot of Muskrat Goats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $125.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS
All New Style Garments at Unap

proachable Prices.

!

!

i
Jarosch Turns Government Wit 

ness—Was Engaged to Blow 
Up Property in Canada wonderful variety of House Coats and Dressing 

will have little if any difficulty in deciding
When you see our 

Gowns, moderately priced, you 
what to give “him” for Christmas.
HOUSE COATS—Blue, Light or Dark Grey, Brown, Wine^and Tan^ ^ ^

was
- F. S. THOMAS Detroit, Mich, Dec. 11—William M. 

Jarosch, one of twelve persons origin
ally indicted with Albert C. Kaltschmidt 
on a dynamiting conspiracy charge, was 
placed on the stand as a government 
witness at the resumption of the trial 
ef Kaltschmidt and five others here yes
terday.

Jarosch swore that he was a sergeant 
in the United States ariny stationed at 
Houston, Texas, and that prior to com- | 
ing to the United States in 1913 he was 
a non-commissioned officer in the Ger-

. ¥
,Tl

639 to 545 Main Street
Stores Open Until 8 pm VELOUR DRESSING GOWNS—Brown, Grey, Blue, with fancy checks or

....... .$5.00, $6.60, $7.50Yours in” sympathy,
D. K. MAtiDONELL, Lieut. striped designs...............

DRESSING GOWNS—Light or Dark Grey, Blue, Brown, fancy collar and
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 
........ $16.00 to $21.00

7-EngETanan bqbb eb
Latins* Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats

ST. JOHN SOLDIER
WEE S OVERSEAS

cuffs ; silk girdle ...............
Famous Dr. Jaeger makeman army.

He testified that Kaltschmidt engaged 
him to go to Canada to blow up fac
tories and other property. The bomb 
plots, he said, were discussed in the Ger- 

consulate at Chicago. He impli-

Mrs. Percy Barth, of 15 Middle street, 
received word from her son, Private 
David G. Laird, that he had been mar- 
riefi on Nov. 10 to Miss Jessie Parker, | 
of England. Private Laird went over
seas with the 115th Battalion, was draft
ed to France and wounded, and returned 
to an English hospital. He is now re
covered and expects to be drafted to 
France again. Mrs. Barth received a 
portion of the wedding cake, sent by her 
son’s wife.

TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR.

man
cated hi this discussion C. A. Jacobson, 
a former German consul; August Her- 

and Max Schultz. Last week, he SC0VIL B*03„ LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT -

The American Cloak Mifg., Co.
Phene M"83J

OAK HALLmann
said, he directed department of justice 
agents to a spot outside this city where 
seventy sticks of dynamite were dug up.

He denied on cross-examination that 
he had been promised immunity to tes- 
tify for the government. He experienced 

m a change of heart, he said, when he saw 
-* that “Kaltschmidt was getting people 

in the penitentiary.” Cross-examina
tion of the witness had not been con
cluded when court adjourned until to
day.

I

FEAR MEN IN LIFEBOAT 
ARE FROZEN TO DEATH

32 Dock St.

Brass Umbrella
Stands

Dot Chicken Sandwich 'Turkey Sandwich 
— Chicken Salad ===== ELECTION MATTERS Tragedy oa Ontario Waters— 

Tugs Arc Searching

Tickle the taste, and are prime favorites — with 
savory, hot coffee or tea—in the Grill Room at the

t , Independent Conservative With
draw*—Speech by Lemieux in 
Laurier-Outremont

Dunnville, Ont., Dec. 10—.Captain 
Moss of Port Maitland, reports a life
boat with eight or nine men in it; seen 
off Port Maitland today, and three tugs 
are out now searching. It is thought the 
men are frozen to death.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 11—W. B. Nor- The tug Archie W. of Port Dover, 
thrup, K. C., ex-M. P. for East Hast- went on the Tecumseh reef Sunday fore- 
ings, independent Conservative candidate n00n and went to pieces in the storm, 
for that riding, yesterday announced his No survivors landed, the crew likely be- 
withdrawal from the contest. T. H. ;ng jn the drifting boat.
Thompson, the Union goverenment can- 

the Liberal

* garden cafe-royal hotel
Open pToon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

Brass Pedestals, Brass Jardiniers, Brass Smokers’ Stands, etc., ar* 
in great profusion, ready for the Christmas shopper. In allEntrances King and 

Germain Streets. here
sizes, all finishes and at so many different prices that anyone want-
ing one is sure to be suited. e

We are also showing a nine line of Jardiniere Stands and Pedes
tals! in mahogany and dak, to match any style or'finish in your furni-

• , , -A •tore. -

Gifts that Ering Comfort didate, and William Cross, 
standard bearer, now remain in the field.

Montreal Dec. 11—Hon. i Rodolphe 
Lemieux, speaking in support of P. R. 
Du Tremblay, Liberal candidate in 
Laurier-Outremont, at a meeting last 
night, attended chiefly by ladies, said if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been a man like 

| Graham or Aitken or Flavelle he would 
j have yielded to the temptation of titles 
i and sacrifice Canadian autonomy. The 
| Tories and Imperialists, he said, knew 
that they had their creatures at Ottawa 
when they proposed a contribution of 
$35,000,000 for the navy. The fight in 
1837, when Canadians mounted the scaf- 

: fold, he said, was because of principle. 
! Today the fight was to keep from fall
ing a prey to Toronto.

ONE OF HIGHEST PAID 
OF PAPER EXPERTS • ■

We cannot guaran-i e ’
r* » •Majestic

Electric
Heaters

; _• want, now.
* . . ..
=\ • : *so later^

» ■

Job* Ros* Meets Instant Death- in j. 

Abihbi Mill
V- J.

;>. <zo *
4y

Cobalt, Ont, Dec. 11—John Ross, gen
eral superintendent of the mill of the 
Abitibi Power & Paper Company, was j 
caught in the transmission and instant
ly killed on Saturday. He was one of 
the highest paid paper experts in Amer- j 
ica and had been employed, at the A hi- j 
tibi plant about one year. He was forty- 
two years of age and lekves his wife and 
two children, -residing at Troy, N. Y.

■ .\ V

91 Charlotte 
. Street

'

<
L>

!For convenieneve and economy, Majestic Electric Heaters will be found in
dispensable, where clean, grateful, abundant heat is needed quickly.

To take the chill from cold corners not reached by the furnace or sclf- 
feeded, to warm a small room, whiile washing baby, for Milady’s dressing 
table, for many other purposes of this kind, the Majestic fills a long-felt 
want.

Tie M jestic trives a clean, odorless, comforting heat like that from the 
sun’s rays, and does away with smoke, ashes, dust, coal and k.ndlmg.

f)TWO 61CESTER FISHING
VESSELS LOSE IN SEMI OKU SCHEMES ,

IN GIVING AIIEN

•< /j

Z-. aGIFTSGloucester, Mass., Dfc. 11—Despatches 
do ftsueries' interests here today told of 
the loss of two Gloucester fishing ves
sels in a storm off the Nova Scotia 
coast on last Friday. The schooner JoSi 
eph H. Mesquita, of seventy-eight tons, 
which was built only last year, 
driven ashore and broken to pieces near 
Canso. 'File schooner Rhodora of eighty- 
one tons went aground near Port Hawk- 

\ esbury, C. B., and filled quickly. The 
of both craft were saved.

«■V Hi
yon intend giving something useful. “Reliable Furs” * 

make gifts that fulfill every wish. They are Beautiful, Durable and 
Needful.

Of course11—CounterfeitingNew York, Dec.
schemes said to involve more than $1,-. 
000,000, and whose ramifications extend* 
td to Europe. South America and the 
United States, were disclosed here last 
night, when VV. J. Plynn, chief of the 
United States Secret Service, announced 
that an elaborate plot for printings spur
ious money and French passports was 
seized in this city, and that the third 
arrest of those involved have* been made 

DRINKING PLACES here today.
Montreal, Dec. 11—Orders have been New York, Dec. 11—The Rockefeller 

| issued by Major General E. W. Wilson, Foundation budget for war relief ex-i 
I Cr O C debarring any officer or soldier penditures in 1918 will reach $5,050,000, ,

In uniform from drinking any intoxicat-f with a possible addition of $5,000,000 ;
: ing liquor in places of public refresh- which can be appropriated from the 
1 ment in the United States. An order I principal fund of the foundation, lhe j .

along this line was received from Ot-1 budget was approved by the trustees j I 
' taw» yesterday. yesterday.

-r

TmMàin various styles, from small table type, like illustra-The Majest é comes . . , , .
Majestic Electric Heating Logs for the Üreplace, and can be at- 

clectric light socket. It

was
Muskrat Coats start at $85.00. Hudson Seal Coats start at 

$175.00. Persian Lamb Coats begin at $325.00. Russian Pony Coats,
$135.00.

»tion. to 
inched to any Vi

USES BUT LITTLE CURRENT
Wolf, Fox, Lynx, Hudson Seal and lota of other Beautiful Furs 

made up in Scarfs and Muffs. Many stayles. Many prices. Prices 
start at $8.50.

crews
|Market Square StoreFirst Floor BARRED FROM PUBLIC
i

SHOP
OFTEND. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSHOP

EARLYKingW. H, THORNE & GO, Ltd. s.Market
Square

,* MASTER FURRIERS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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wa» successful in getting through. It 
was while in support waiting to be re-

rned and he was taken to a temporary 
hospital

Many were 
on Friday. In one case which came to 
her notice an eight-year-old girl was 
playing on a sofa with the baby of the 
family when, the house was wrecked 
and they dropped from the second floor 
to the basement. When they were found 
on Friday morning, the little girl, al
though ^suffering from a broken arm, 
had huddled the baby into a comer of 
the wrecked sofa, protected it with the 
warmth of her own body, pulled some 
cushions around them and saved both 
lives. The mother was found alive but 
injured in another part of the house; 
the father is missing. .

A twelve year old girl was found in 
the streets badly cut and taken to their 
home by some friends of Miss Fraser’s. 
After first aid treatment she was taken 
to look for her own home. Through the 
wrecked district they passed until they 
came to a blackened heap of ruins. “This 
was my home,” the child said. No 
trace of any member of the family could 
be found.

Dropping into the Academy of Music 
towards evening, the building was found 
filled with the homelpss to whom the 
doors had been thrown open. Scarcely 

there but had lost members of

Bishop Fallon Pronounces THE DISASTER 
Strongly For Union Gov’t /[$ SEEN BY A

ST. JOHN GIRL

War Menus
found alive in the ruins lieved that the unforeseen happened.

The Boche opened up a terrific shelling 
on the support lines and, so the platoon 
commander (Lieut. Fox) stated, catch- 
iKg George’s platoon square, causing 
many casualties. Lieut. Fox said: He 
was very much liked by all the men, 
his irresistable wit was the life and soul 
of the company, where joviality reigns 
even more than it did three years ago. I 
cannot describe the country he was 
fighting in, but it was a living hell.
George was a bomber and Lieut. Fox Toast 
was high in praise of his gallant work 
throughout the operations.

Well, mother, the dear old boy is gone.
I saw him at the sports seven weeks 
ago and we had one good long chat. It 
was good to be with him. Today he is 
gone.

It has given me such a shock that 
really I cannot do a thing. My nerves 
are nearly gone now what with one 
thing and another. I hope to be on leave 
for Christmas and New Year’s. It has 
been a very strenuous six months for me 
and a good quiet rest for fourteen days 
will do me the world of good.

If only George could have got out of 
this scrap, and when things had quieted 
down, I am positive I could have got 
him out for good, but it was not to be

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Baeo* 
for the men at the front I»MttO 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.UEO BY SHELL

\
National Crisis in Canada’s History; Ears of 

World Listening For Message Voiced in 
Election

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast.

Hominy Grits 
Marmalade

Dinner

Death of Pte. G. H. Farmer Of 
St. John In War

Coffee

Student at Halifax Ladies’ 
College Tells of Experi

ences
ML TAKEN AT SAME TIME Baked PotatoesBaked Beans(Special Despatch to the Toronto Globe) i than the hierarchy of the Catholic

London, Ont., Dec 6-The following ^"file is^ndkatal totidsStatement'"of

Baker’ made ■*—

M. F. Fallon, Bishop of London: .-.-rbe Young Men’s Christian Assod-
“I am profoundly convinced that what ayon rcpresents the Protestant denom- 

everyone concedes to be a crisis in the inations> which w;n roughly contribute 
world’s history has become, by reason of sixty per cent 0f our new army. The 
our war-time election, a national crisis Rights of Columbus represent the Ca
in the history of Canada. Therefore, de- tholic denomination, which will consti- 
spite the misunderstanding or misrepre- tute perhays thirty-five per cent of the 
sentation to which this expression of my new anny.’
view is certain to expose me, I feel it “ln the United States navy and in the 
an obligation to conscience and a duty Marine Corps Catholics are estimated to 
of dtizenship to make plain my own be at least fifty per cent’’

I- H„ th, ^ ..««a tt.
have any confidence in my deliberate “In Ontario unaer the voluntary sys- hundred or more students in the Halifax 
judgment. tem the proportion of Catholics enlist- Lacyes> College is related by Miss Dor

ait is jxo exaggeration to say that the ed is nearly 10 per cent, higher than F dauehte- of Mr. and Mrs.
eyes of me world are fixed, on Canada that of the largest Protestant denomina- ' _ . ... , . ,
today, and that the ears of the world j tion in the province. In Nova Scotia the W. J. Fraser of Brookville, who arrived 
are listening for the message which will j Catholic voluntary proportion of 47 per home on Saturday night, safe and en- 
be voiced by the Canadian people on the | cent, of the whole, I have seen no an y- ^irely uninjured.
17th of December next Nor, when we sis of the official figures for the ot er explosion occurred all the
Cdl to mind the part that Canada has English j , Uu.l"emh!’ students were assembled in the gymnas-
SttïSXrSS&ÏS KS te'ïhelr tall 1-, the thtrd ,-er a, the

should be directed to tnat momentous duty, 
decision which this country will then be 
sailed upon to make.
No Accusation Against Laurier.

“Were I not convinced that the issue,
:be dominating issue, is far and away 
beyond and above all party politics, I 
hould never entertain a thought of 
>reaking silence during an electoral cam- 
,aign- Nothing, moreover, is farther 

my mind than to associate myself 
vith any accusation or insinuation of in- 
incerity or disloyalty that may be made 
•r suggested against the venerable and 
dustnous Canadian who leads the op- 
osition, or against that section of tiie 
liberal party which accepts his leader- 
hip in this crisis. Yet it will not be 
enied that every elengnt opposed from 
iie beginning to Canada’s participation

Fig Pudding a
Supper

Mother Receives Letters From 
Officer of His Company and 
From Another Sen—Stood Hijjh 
m Regard of All

Potato Croquettes 
Pear Jam CocoaBread

The recipe for Hominy Grits, mention
ed above, is as follows:

Glimpses of Tragedies

Hominy Grits—Students Escaped With Few 
Injuries While Death and 
Suffering Spread Over 

' Stricken City

Add one cup of hominy to 4 cups of 
boiling water. Cook for ten minutes di
rectly over the fire and then put into a 
double boiler. Cook for two hours, stir 
occasionally, very lightly. If hominy is 
soaked overnight, add it in the morning 
to the boiling water and cook for an 
hour. This may be eaten hot or cold, 
with milk, or with butter and sugar, or

Mrs. E. L. Jones of 575 Main street 
has received the following letter relative 
'to the death of one of her two gallanta person

their family or who still were torn by 
anxiety regarding them. A little boy of 
four years was all alone and kind hands 
prepared a place for him to sleep. “How 
can I sleep -when I don’t know where 
my mamma and daddy are?” was his 
pathetic plea.

Miss Doris McCully of Moncton, diet
ician at the naval college, who had a 
remarkable escape from death, was taken 
to the Ladies’ College to have her 
wounds dressed. She told of seeing the 
cook killed.

building, for morning prayers. When , While the efforts made to care for the 
the crash came every window was blown inJured were wonderful under the cir- 
in, and the room was filled with flying cumstances, they were far short of the 
glass, the building rocked and almost "reds arising from the disaster. In one

.« thrown to ,h, ESfcTwïïS Ttw?Srt” d

four volunteer
from the Ladies’ College and two Dal- 

! housie girls. None of the four had had

• ' ■ • - SO.
Well, old dear, don’t worry. Nothing 

can be done. You have still got one left with syrup, 
and the Boche is not going to get him (Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do- 
if I can help it. mestic Science Experts of the Canadian

I have nothing more to say, dear. I ^ Food Controller’s Office.) 
will get the exact location of the grave 
and if I ever get the opportunity will 
go and see it. I have a good idea of the 
ground, having at one time scrimped 
myself In the vicinity.

Now, dear, I must leave you. If I 
leam any more I will inform you imme
diately. I do not think I can obtain any- was received in the city addressed to Mr. 
thing else. ! Barranco which read: “Cuban Consul

Au revoir, dear. Love to all home, j General Patterson, family and staff are 
YOUR LOVING SON. I safe.”

I

Cesar Barranco, Cuban consul here, 
went to Halifax on Sunday to find out 
how Consul General Patterson had fared 
in the disaster as no word had been re-

i
m

is

ccived from him. Last night a telegram

Shouldn’t Make General Charges.
“The purpose of the foregoing digres

sion will become obvious in a moment.
“Under voluntary enlistment Quebec 

has fallen far behind the other provinces. 
Some who speak for Quebec offer ex
planations for this state of things; others 
: either deny it nor apologize for it. I 

concerned neither with the one nor 
with the other. What does concern me 
is that resentment against the province 
of Quebec has led to indiscriminate 
charges against the Catholics of Canada, 
and the regrettable racial division threat- 

to cause another and more dangerous 
cleavage along religious lines.
Criminal and Reprobated. f

“This aggravation of an existing dif
ficulty is wholly warranted. It is mis- 

, , . ,, , chievWs. It is criminal. I know that it
} the war, every element desirous that deploreU and reprobated by every hon- 
anada should now withdraw from the | pfln who loves Canada and has at 
ar, as well as all those who hold it as he;|rt the t cause for which we are 
principle that Canada is not concerned fl htj In the name of justice, and 

i the war, are united in their opposi- r£ht =nd patriotism, I demand that this 
o« union government and in their reprobation be openly expressed, that 
e*re1Âu bring back to power, for their thjs foul tbing which is an ally of the 
wn unworthy purposes, the great leader 
/ho disclaims all sympathy with the 
rifcciples they profess.
ss'ue Dwarfs All Others.

im fa/ iMn

floor.
Their first Impression was that the 

explosion was merely local, probably an
explosion of the boiler in the steam heat- ...
ing plant and when it was learned that anf experience in nursing, 
it was more general, the next idea was Leaving the college for their homes 
that it was the result of a German raid,' » P"ty of twenty girls from the ladies
either naval or from the air. I wal.ted ‘n ^ T" at thff, fW

The students were assembled on the' south term.nak for two hours, until four 
ground floor while inquiries were being o clock on Friday afternoon, when a car 
made and the results of the explosion j was opened for them. The tram pulled

; out at eight odock, was held up at the 
: junction with the main line until mid- 
I night, and reached Truro at 2.30 a. m.

nurses—two teachers

I■

i
am THESE1

>:'v:
■

rum
'kt.i«

Ij-ens investigated. It was found dhat about 
thirty of the girls were slightly cut or
scratched but that none was seriously ..... , , .. ...
injured. One of the servants was pain- As the tram went no farther some of the

girls found accommodation in an hotel
while others stayed all night in a pas- ,
senger car. Leaving Truro on Saturday soldier sons, Pte. G. H. banner, w o 
morning they had another delay at was killed on Novs6:
Moncton before connecting with the France, Nov. 15, 1917.
train which reached St John on Satur- Dear Mrs. Jones, It is with deep re
day night Almost a day and a half gret that I write concerning the death 
after they started. of your sdh, No. 445669 Pte. Farmer

Besides Miss Fraser, the party includ- G. H. . ,
ed Misses May and Dorothy Henderson Undoubtedly you have received worn 
of Minto, N. B., who were her guests officially of his death from Ottawa, bat 
HWer Sunday. Other Sew Brunswick I thought a word as to how he died
girls from the college were Misses Lot- might not prove amiss,
tie Lpggie of Loggievilk, Bessie Rogers We had finished with the front line, 
of Newcastle and Bertha Bourcher of atfer our advance on the 6th and had
Campbellton. Miss Nellie Melrose of come back to supports when a shell
this city, a student at Dalhousié College, burst close to your son and another pal, 
also returned on the same train. killing both instantly.

He was always very cheerful and will
ing and ever did his work faithfully. 
Allow me to extend the sympathies of 
the officers and men of “B” company 
during this sad bereavement to you and

METROPOLITANTHE LATE PTE. G. H. FARMER.fully cut by flying glass but none was 
badly hurt.

By some unfortunate error a story 
was circulated around the city almost 
instantly that the roof of the college 
building had collapsed and that all the 
kindergarten pupils and most of the 
older students had been killed. There 
was a --rush of relatives of the day 
pupils - to the college, and their anxiety 
was promptly relieved when they found 
that thç students were safe.

Then came the alarm that a second 
explosion was feared as volunteers and 
officials hurried through the streets 
warning everyone to escape to the south 
end. From the school the students were 
marched off to the golf links in com
pany with thousands of others. Miss 

“In the isolation of Quebec we are Fraser remained behind with a few of 
told there is danger to Canada. I ad- the staff who remained in charge of the ,r .. ™

| mit it. But the isolation of Quebec is building and from the town watched the e. , ,. , . ■
“It is charged that, if voluntary en- ber own choosing. It will have to pitiable procession pass. Thousands thio’ro-ivilpo» (nnrt it le tr,.lv *nne vmirs
stment failed in Quebec from the be- cure There is graver danger in streamed by, many scantily clad, many , , P f ® . ... y. , y

N„Frtrt,N„. BrejKrt.rfti -
let»Ices of vesterdav We must face j “The great issue in the forthcoming . , , , ’ kind. In this life and death struggle ' My Dear Mother,—I have very sad newsthe ^conditions of today. election is neither racial nor religious. It! Among those who passed were pa- every Toter should give his thought to to impart to you. No doubt you have
“Without snecial reference to Canada,1 is the vital question of the hour and of tients from the hospitals who had been th wisest writers who proclaim clearly been informed by the authorities before 
win Lm^ who Two years ago the age, the question of the war. Some Packed on slovens and other rough ye- and luddly why ^artyV. politics must; this reaches you. George was killed in

from\hp British cabinet be- openly say that Canada has done hides for lack of better conveyance. On ^ compieteiy abandoned if we wish or; action on Nov. 6, I think was the 6th
1hiT—itioT to inscription, enough; that she has done too much, onewagon nurses had two newly born dcsjre tP hoi^ out and extend our hands or 9th. I had been worrying about him

Twhl iwTeai the kind’s unfform Canada has done much-too much, if you babies whose mothers had died of shock tb our brothers in the trenches who sur- since he went over on the 6th and told
Jmfrotelv stotos the ss ™ will. It is precisely because she has done; at the time of the explosion. On other y. d sUU forward to victory him to have a card addressed to me in his

™=flf’ Tf^JsTInada in this election , ao much that she must not falter now. | sinnlar vehicles she noticed the people after three yJ’rs of constant and ever pocket should he get 
hich confronts Canada in this election. ^ mmtary yalue of the aid which we of the Old Ladies’ Home, shivering with exhausting effort for the benefit of those send it off to me immediately he got

are asked to send -is great ; refusal to the unaccustomed exposure and from ex- “party» bynd traitors whose votes are out of action. I had no reply from him 
to.T I -_1V nne crime which send would be a misfortune; but far citement and fear. against them, as well as for the safety and wrote to his orderly room sergeant.

1 can imagine only one cnm.e wnicii, and away.greater tban any purely mih- While the city was half dazed by the of those who vote for union. Perfect I received no reply from the latter until
to be compared to the crime oi p r y consideration would be the disast- first explosion and in fear of another, union as now being established, and this afternoon. This morning I could

itting the war to pi on tor an unneccs rou$ moral and political effect of such there seemed to be less disorder than wigel promoted, in the future must be wait no longer. The general kindly lent
iry hour, and that is tne crime m refusal Better We had done too little, might have been expected and one of the oal of true statesmanship by mak- me his car and I went to George’s bri-
ackening In our puipose, alter au me Qr that wc had done nothing than now, the most noticeable features of the oc- , a rule that the law of the world gade headquarters where I got the in-
«rifices we have made. to commit ‘tiie crime of slackening m casion was the number of persons whose shall be an e , division 0, the two formation he had been kiUed.
“Sh^U we commit the^ crime or siacx Qur purposf.’ thoughts were centred not on their own sides> and on coming together in union I spoke to his platoon commander, who
ling m our purpose, atfer au me say- Support of Government safct-v j>ut °» ,that, of others a"d choose their leader or commander by gave me the following: George had been
ftces we have made? Can any Caryadyan Appeals tor^" or uov^nmi their efforts to be of use the majority vote when assembled. Thus Ling duty in the cookhouse but asked
onestly deny that the defeat of the con f or the reasons here ouumea o The horror and fear of a second and should the world come to something like to be relieved so that he could go in with
ription government would mean a real d>cafe^ I make the defin‘‘= d try- greater explosion from the arsenals hung what our best writers and advisors (the bis company and go over the top with
ackening of our.p“?^te?s^b1an0rteSult ' men of the Catholic faith to support the over Clt-V hke.an actual cl“"d for press in the main) urge the ignorant and them. His battalion attacked at a place
hole world so lntorpret such a result, men ot me y-amouc pp ^ several hours and it was not until noon selfish to support for their own safety well known to you all and were suceess-
l our election? Will dj"»1,*1™* “ ^, which that Unioh waSdcffected. And I thdt *hf news that ‘his, dan«er had and satisfaction in the future. For the f„i in gaining their objective. George
ad comfort to our ene | i , .j; appeal fully conscious of the Passed became generally known. few days before us to eontynplate and was in the brunt of all this fighting andretend to consideritames«ige ofrn; | ^ a^ln^I^tiS3ic pro-, . WJjen the girls returned to the college eonside? these vital points fora future 
juragement to our friends and alliesr that certain supporters of Union building it was found that all the win- free or slave existence, think over every
-ffect on United States. ! government are conducting in its name; d°ws °n two snles were blown in, doors word of the writers of the public’spresS,

_ . ... e ! for r cm confident, if Catholics do not had been hurled from their casings and wbo advise the wonderful wisdom of“What will be its effect on that one of f iinto t!ieir hands, that the bigots wiU Poster had fallen in showers but the lmion in the greatest calamity the whole
ar allies which is "™st to lls- a"“ tbe long run injure no one but them- I structure was safe and some of the! world has yet encountered, through the 
ith whose efforts and difficulties we | ^ ys meet sectarian maIe. j rooms still were protected from the mal-f„rmation of a Kaiser’s (or king’s)
e most familiar? We remember with | yolfnce wjth Catholic good-wiU. To ! weather, in which respect it fared better bead, to he followed, if he wins, by a
hat a thrill of exultation we heard tnat, sjacders tbe conduct and numbers of : than many others. The students spent worse idiot form in humanity, the higli- 
ie great American republic had joined ^ Catholic soldiers o(fer a definite and! the night there, crowded into tiie rooms back peak 0f the son. There will come 
! in tiie struggle for the djf®"ce. and ! concrete refutation. Be ours the duty which still had window glass, and left a time wben tbe term “level-head” will 
•eservation of democracy and Christian ; afid ^bc prjvji(.ge 0f worthily supporting for their homes on the next day. be accepted as the most wise for judg-
vilization. It has become a common- ^bcm aj the polls. The Stricken Ci tv. ment of men’s doings if the voters sue-
ace to say that modem warfare means “(Signed) M. F. FALLON.” ceed in accomplisliing the task and true
e mobilization of all the resources, on- “Bishop of London.” On Tliursday afternoon Miss Fraser, intention of the wisest men of both par-
gies and activities of the entire nation; ------------- • ——»------------- with one of the other students, walked j ties by using their best endeavors to
at everyone may help or hinder; that Hovering Air Machines. through the city to the north end to ; vote llnjon only and entreat all “party”

must do his bit or be a slacker, „ . J view the scene of desolation. From the | seiflsbness to turn to kindness and coin-
worse still, be an enemy within the (»t- Louis Fost-Dispatch.) college building, which is several blocks monsense clear vision,ie The vast population of the United! The news that an aeroplane has been' fart|fer south Btilan the Halifax and| m°nS™Se ' yours truly,

Atcs is more heterogeneous even than perfected that can hover over one spot, Queen hotels, practically all the glass
ir own • the consequent lack of national if true, is the most interesting in the seemed to be missing and windows and
•hesion is an embarrassment which we field of aviation since tiie Wrights first doors were shattered, the damage in-1 Jackies* Pocket Knife,
ight to be able to understand. Even demonstrated human flight at Kitty-1 crcasing tbe farther north they went.) ,Pr|ni], nce Monthly )

his latest message to congress Presi- hawk. i The first reports sent to St. John that ; ^p T across some ar
,nt WiiSon is constrained to say: ‘I Ever since flying has been shown to, ,, Hollis street from the station to the I Occasionally we c0™® Im"

X voTes of°dissent—who doesn’t? , be feasible, inventors have sought to Quecn Hotel was wrecked was an cr- t.ele of manufacture which has been im-
hear the criticisms and the clamor of make machines that coidd hover, as the ror> most of the buildings in the upper “ÎTJCfts orîginat statè as the
'jBoT^’men'he^TndTifere'flingThenfe i sum spot, high l/the air ,to take oh- windows‘Tnd "simikT mtoor‘‘Tam- ; mos* td[si.rfaUeY T will’ftnd^Tn a!l dT

TH an iliustration of how long it took1
twenty-two times in succession proved to carc for even the most'obvioûs eases, but the st>’>e most approved at the pres 

Strengthen Forces of Disloyalty? that even an ordinary aeroplane can be so many were there, Miss Fraser men- ent moment is that of the old naij
“Can we placidly contemplate a ver-|made to take any position in the air, tioncd a case she saw that afternoon. knif<—invented no one knows how long 

diet of the Canadian people at the polls i including the position of the so-called ()n the curbstone of the street she found ......
win strengthen these forces of j helicopter, which is a flying machine a tinv girl, who could not have been Fhis knife is the instant action, drop-1

disunion and distoyalty in the United that is lifted straight up by the power lnore than four years old, covered with. oat U'Pe, and to mad'e ini styles, I
States? \ verdict which will hamper the of its propeller. In looping the loop, blood which still oozed .from wounds in edhcr "f wh,eh the 'a ,P n.,„bbntt m i 
efltorts andTncrease the difficulties of the i however, to, machine is o.i me descent. ■ Ker face. I„ her arms the little tot f modern puHout and pushbutton 
great president of that great republic \ Whether this dream of the inventors ciutched the still form of a baby, appar- U’Pes. The blade simply slides in a 
oT whlchTre now centred the hopes of or any other method of actual hovering rntly dead. A passing relief automo- groove so that it >s opened th same 
«i,. rr„nfi tiiiance for the successful has been realized, the hovering aeroplane was hailed and the children rushed movement which Jcrk, jt J)ut of the
W erf the war? would revolutionize present war meth- off to a hospital. \fock.t When itjias been fouled froin

ods. Fleets of such aeroplanes could Qne 0f the workers told her of find- î°njr usage, the entire bh c e an be takcxi 
Part Taken by Catholics in U* S. make trenches and dugouts untenable. a man pinned beneath a fallen stove, out and cleaned. The Jackie prizes its

‘Tn the mobilization of the resources Heli.-oiand and otlier “impregnable” for- with his arm broken and his leg injured. | simplicity when 1ft is up aloft with only | 
of the American nation no influence has tifications could he bombed out of ex- “Pm all right,” the man gasped. “Go , one hand free, and when his fmgers are 

lovallv or more effectively sup- istence. All sorts of startling things and look after some one who needs help stiff and numb. At such times any ^rted to^ effort, oT the dvU powL, might be looked for more.” His instructions were disregard- ! other kind would be useless.

STARS
enemy be stamped out.
Appeal to Fellow Catholics.

“And I ask my fellow Catholics not 
to be misled either by mistaken sym
pathy with a province whose religion 
must not be confounded, with its politics, 

by natural resentment at any insults 
?ased oh such confusion.

As Your
Christmas Guests“In the approaching election the issue 

vhich dwarfs all others is Canada’s el
ective continued participation in the 
irafc This is the issue which compels 

^ s (to disregard all others, however im- 
oPlant they might be at another time.
list Face Issues of Today.

.or

mAnd to Protestants Also. THAT would be a privilege, wouldn t it 
—to have these eminent artists singing 
to you in your home? “But the idea Is 
preposterous,” you reply. “It’s Incon
ceivable.”

Far from It. So far as the enjoyment of 
music is concerned you can sit in your 
living room and revel in the beauty of 
Marie Rappold’s wonderful voice, for ex
ample, exactly as though the great diva 
were standing there in the flesh. And 
the same applies to any other of our 
assemblage of world-renowned artists.

VOTES FOR UNION.
VJns iVery sincerely yours,

R. H. MOW AT, Lieut. Manant Malzenauer
mfO» M,tropoUta* OpersI

MU:
Tie11A

wounded and to NEW EDISONMarie Rappold
tithe Metropolitan Opera

rime of Slackening,
“The Phonograph With 

A Soul”

re-creates the human voice with such ac
curacy, such fidelity—it renders so 
plete and perfect a reproduction that no 
human ear can distinguish the slightest 
difference between the living artist and 
the record.

com-

Anna Cate 
efv* Uttrovktan Opera

This is not a claim; it is an established 
fact. Over one million people have at
tended our famous tone tests where 
thirty eminent artists sang in direct 

with the New Edison’s Re-comparison 
Creation of their own interpretations, 
and not one could tell where the voice 
left off and the record began.

of Instrumentalists the verdict was
In theWomen Who 

Have Votes
ease
the same. 500 newspaper critics have 
gone on record to this effect. Thomas A. 
Edison has not merely imitated—he has 
actually re-created the human voice.

:

Arthur Middleton 
of the Uetropehtee Oven

f\t

im

Some deceitful canvassers and 
fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there Is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections :

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1. —-Of a Canadian soldier now over
seas; .

2. —Of a Canadian soldier who has 
died overseas ;

3. —Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of- Great 
Britain;

5. —Of a person who during the 
preesnt war has been on active ser
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6. —Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who arc 
entitled to have a voté there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given.

A Gift Which Means 
Life Enriched

eryone As a Christmas gift what can equal a 
New Edison? It adds something real 
and vital to life.

Why not purchase one as a family gift? 
Eliminate the small individual presents 
to one another, pool your funds and se
cure a “Phonograph with a Soul.”

. f--
J. S. CLIMO. i

Thomta Chalmert
Of the Metrevelileh Opera

Come in for a demonstration.

1■

Phonograph Department—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.
King StreetMarket Square

T.F.

i
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IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

\

'Says Backache is Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat

; When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery In the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating toe 
much meat, says a well-known authors 
tty. Meat forms uric add which over
works the kidneys In their effort ta 
filter it from the blood and they 
sort of paralysed and loggy. When your 
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the body's urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizsy spells; your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine Is doudy, "ull of 
sediment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and you are obliged to seek re
lief two or three times during the night. 

Either consult a good, reliable pnysi- 
dan at once or get from your phanmidst 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; taka 
a teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
Salts Is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla, 
and has been used for generations ta 
plean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralise adds in the urine so It 
po longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
[weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, rannot 
Injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent llthla-water drink.

WOMEN ARE NEEDED
TO HELP IN WAR

Women can be usefully employed la 
nursing the wounded, in making up the 
soldiers* kits, and » thousand other ways. 
Many Canadian women are week, pale 
er anemic from woman’s IBs. For young 
girls just entering womanhood; for 

at the critical time; nursing 
mothers and every woman who is “run
down, ’ ’ tired or over-worked—Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a epe-

now
be had in tablet form, procurable at any 
good drug store, or send Dr. Pierce, In
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ 10 cents for trial pack
age. Branch office, Bridgeburg, Ont.

St. Catharines, Ont.—“I have taken 
Dr. Pierce’s Far- 
orite Prescription

when
BBS gg ally in need of a
gar Afll tonic and it bene-
W . . 9 filed me greatly. I

f always take pleai- 
Sr' /lli, nre in reeommend- 

•ilN^i "g ‘Prescription’

ilk - z31! to 7°™g ™°ther^because I know it 
\T will never fail to 

help them.”—Mas. J. H. Fawcett, 8 
Beach St.

Stratford, Ont—“I do think Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Preeeription one of the 
best medicines I have ever known for the 
ailments of women. I had for quite a 
long time been all run-down, weak and 
nervous. I doctored, but nothing seemed 
to give me relief until I began taking 
'Favorite Prescription.’ This medicine 
gave me such wonderful relief that I am 
glad to recommend it to others. ’ ’—Mas. 
A. Godwin, 60 Brant St

dal, safe and certain help. It

", snS3

TODAY
Procrastination is the thief of 
health: Keep yourself well by 
the timely use and help of

BEEBWM'S v

PILLS

n
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WORLD’S BIGGEST BANK. Jew York, America’s leading institu 

ion, was in seventh pince nt the year 
end with deposits of $629,126,000.

The bulk of the Russian bank’s gold, 
reported as above one billion, is safel.y 
removed from the revolutionary centre:,, 
as far as London or Paris or New York.

rahan tonight saidChief of Police Han 
that while some looting was going on, it 
was not serious. He issued a warning 
that most severe punishment will be 
meted out to any ghoul that may be 
caught.

been killed, and that their bodies an luctors and nurses come to Halifax un- 
under the ruins. 11 50 instructed.

The children were at prayer when the ^ German Ghoul?

MivmixiiilSSlSgifi
, ------------- tion. though civilians on the relief com- sistance to a man searching his house for

U “f W R-tarrWI hv Their mittee here think that at the present time a cash box. The stranger legated the Ha ilax Work Retarded by 1 nei whu ^ wailte(1 is aU the properly or- box, which had contained $150, but
Presence—Seventy More Bodies ganized H ip that can be secured. The when the owner opened it afterwards l

task of arranging the mass of help is i was found to be empty, 
growing more difficult as it is increasing, Another case was reported where a 
though the relief organization hopes to woman’s finger appeared to to-e been 

i„ ... . soon eliminate the inevitable confusion cut off so that rings could be/removed.
Hal fax. Dec. 10—1 he rush °f/ur o“ that is now existing. It became neces- A fur coat was removed from/a woman 

people to view the euects ot the explo- tQ issue a request that no more lying unconscious on the street
wo., disaster forced lue authorities here v 
touay to .mpose an embargo on the en- 
tru.ice of anyuody who cannot be ol ser
vice iu relict or recoustrueaun work. So 
great lias ueen the inrush that the re
sources of the city have been badly 
strained and the citizens have been com
pelled to go on shortened rations to 
hvoiu the possih.lity of a famine.

The authorities were spurred on to 
take this stand today when a train ar- 
r.ved from St. John carrying three hun
dred people, mostly Americans. Repre
sentatives of the relief committee with a 
military guard, went through the train 
at Rockingham, a suburb, and enquired 
the business of every person. Those who 
had telat.ves here or who are coming to 
Halifax on business connected with re
lief or other necessary operations are 
allowed to pass, but those who appeared 
to be 
nied

(Providence Journal.)
The Russian State Bank, the funds of 

which the Bolshevik! would Like to lay 
their hands on,- was the largest bank in

Many unfortunate people in Halifax the world before the war, and according Since 1914 the bank has been a heavyha^stMI save hl, We can now to the latest report available, has re- “" £= aŒ^atraï-

be no doübt where they will stand on malned so. Increasing deposits have , js that jt wiI1 furnish no more sinews
election day Tried by fire and death ,been. a marked tendency with the lead- war except under compulsion,electron oay. ineo oy “ *“ “ mg banks generally, as the war has pro-
they are heroic examples to the rest of ceeded, the overshadowing Russian in- ' ... , ,,
Canada. Let the electors df New Bruns- stitution more than doubling this liabil- The strong arm of labor will quickly 
_ict ,hn„ . t)n SDlrlt oe-t Monday ity. Deposits amounted to $1,426,665,000 rebuild our stricken sister city—the 
wick show a kindred spirit n t 7 J the e„d of 19ig as compared to $1,- strong vote of labor mil helo to place
by cramming the ballot boxes with 166>775;000 for the imperial Bank of Ger- Canada upon a high pedestal. The build- 
steriing Canadian votes for a united Can- many and $894,826,000 for the Bank of ers in both cases will honor themselves

| England. The National City Bank of fay honoring Canada.

L■ y'->' ■

Found

ada in the war.

n

: merely morbidly curious were de
admission. They were shipped out 

after a short detention on a train 
west. Hereafter a guard will be 
at Truro and undesirables will be turned 
back at that point. Cases of looting 
among the ruins are beginning to be re
ported despite the close watch kept over 
them by the military and naval authori
ties and drastic action was promised to 
put a stop to it.

Seventy bodies were recovered from 
the ruins this morning.

The Boston-Halifax relief steamer, 
Calvin Austin, was forced into Yarmouth 
today on account of the storm.

Two Sisters of Charity are reported 
to have been killed, three others seriously 
Injured and forty pupils of St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic school In Kaye street 
are missing.

It is believed that all of them have

going
placed

x
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National Unity Essential to
VICTORY

To-day, Canada, like the other fighting nations, has Union Government. War has proved 
its absolute necessity. It is the ONLY way in which Canada can throw her whole strength 
into the business and finish the war victoriously.
Party must give way to the supreme concern for the safety and continued existence of 
the state.
Any opposition to national unity at such a time as this must, if it is not to plead guilty 
to a charge of utter disloyalty, arise from thoughtlessness, rank prejudice, or narrow party 
spirit. The following extract from de Tocqueville written half a century ago, condemns 
such opposition as is being launched by the Laurier-Bourassa faction—“ For a generation 
which is manifestly called upon to witness the stern and. terrible changes of the con
stitutions of the empires of the earth, the deadliest sin is thoughtlessness, the most 
noxious food is prejudice, and the most fatal disease is party spirit.”

Patriots will 
Support Union 

Government
prefers Bourassa to the great Liberal leaders 
who have thrown in their strength and 
influence with the great Conservative leaders

The fainthearts, the indifférents, and the 
quitters in the Province of Quebec must 
NOT be permitted to interfere with the will 
of the people as represented in the leading for the Winning of the War, Laurier must 

of both the great parties, brought be prepared to lose his personal following
while there is real work to be done.

men
together in Union Government. If Laurier -

The Vote is your Seal of Approval
Union Government is formed by the union of men who have sunk political differences in the hour of great national 
danger. It has come into existence in order that the whole moral power of Canada could be organized for victory.
The task of getting these strong men together has been accomplished; all that remains is for the people to put their 
seal of approval on the best Government Canada has ever had.

Support and P Enforcement of our Fighting
Forces Supremely Important

Union Government is pledged to supply reinforcements of men and money at the earliest possible moment. The 
rejection of Union Government and all it implies would be disastrous, and its effects far-reaching. This war is a 
test of civilian morale as well as of military efficiency. Behind the armies stand the people; if they break no valor in 
the field can avert defeat
The Kaiser hopes the Laurier-Bcurassa faction will accomplish in Canada what Lenine is achieving for him in Russia. 
Your interests and the Kaiser’s are absolutely opposite—and it is you who have the vote.

WOMEN WHO CAN VOTE
Military forces, or within or without Canada in any of the 
Naval forces of Canada or of Great Britain in the present 
war,
services, and the date of whose enlistment was prior to 
September 20th, 1917.

may vote who is a British subject, 21 years 
of ake, resident in Canada one year, and in the constituency 
30 days, who is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, sister 
or hzhf-sister of any person, male or female, living or dead, 
who is serving or has served without Canada in any of the

Evérv woman
or who has been honorably discharged from such

Unionist Party Publicity Committee
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I that of any other commission. In view pealing to churchmen and churehwomen, 
j of the fact that 47 per cent of the Cana- whatever their former party was, to 

dian Expeditionary Forces was contrib- throw themselves whole-heartedly into ] 
uted by the Anglican Communion, it the cause of the Union government, and 
would seem to follow that 47 per cent of to use every effort by their work and bv 
the women voters who will receive the their votes to secure the return of genu\ 
franchise for the first time by right of ine Union government candidates.” \ 
their relationship by blood or marriage Note:—Since the above was written
witli members of the expeditionary and set up in type, some nominating 
forces, will olso be contributed by the conventions have been held. We cannot 
Anglican Communion. In view of this help remarking that not even our 
a great responsibility rests upon Eng- try’s need can make us swallow some of 
list, church women to weigh seriously the candidates who seemingly are to 
the vast and vital issues which are at seek ovr support. We would urge upon 
stake, and to cast their ballot in the way the organizers of the campaign for the 

t likely to be helpful to the Empire Union government the vital need of
eliminating undesirables before nomina
tion day', and the profound Importance 
of seeing that the very best men, irre
spective of former party allegiance and 
irrespective of religious belief, are the 
final selections as Union government can
didates in every county. We cannot but 
remember, too, that the drink traffic and 
its friends still remain a greater menace 
to Canada and the Empire than even the 
Germans.

E CANON VERNON 
AND COME ELECTIONS

FLOURA Compelling Appeal to Churchmen and 
Churehwomen to Sink Party Differ
ences and Support only Union Govern- 
ment Candidates

co un-

FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING
U

mos 
and to -Canada.(Colchester Sun.)

The following article from Church 
Work, the official organ of the Anglican 
church in this province, and edited by 
Rev. C. W. Vernon, B. D., who is well 
known to a large number of the people 
of Colchester, being a brother of the 
laurier candidate for this constituency, 
will be read with more than passing in
terest. Canon Vernon is a man of lofty 
ideals and has always shown a disposi
tion to eliminate personal considerations 
at the call of duty. As the editor of 
Church Work and as an honorary Can
on of All Saints’ Cathedral, his worls 
should carry great weight in this great 
crisis in the history of our Dominion, 
not only by Churchmen, but by people 
of all denominations who admire the 
courageous utterances of men in high 
places.

The article is as follows:
“The influence of the Church of Eng

land in Canada will be felt in the com
ing elections more than it has ever been 
felt before, and relatively more than

“The Christian forces of this country 
have united in welcoming the breaking 
down of all party lines by the forma
tion of a strong Union government of 
really representative men. The Church 
of England, we venture to assert, joins 
with nearly all oi Christian leaders and 
tile leaders of thought in the Dominion 
in welcoming the formation of a gov
ernment which would seem to make for 
the firm and united prosecution of Can
ada’s part in the great war with the 
fullest possible measure of energy and 
determination. It welcomes, too, the 
splendid opportunity which the Union 
government has of definitely eliminating 
the patronage system with all its con
comitant evils, of patronage committees, 
grafters, hangers-on, professional poli
ticians, and the inevitable appointment 
to important positions of the unworthy 
and the unfit.

“We are indeed hopeful that for a 
while at least it will be true of us that 

“Then none was for a party,
Then all were for the state."
“Let us forget until this war is well 

over whether we are Liberals or Con
servatives, and let us all stand solidly 
for the return of genuine Union gov
ernment candidates—men whom we can 
trust, irrespective of their former party 
affiliations to support the Union govern
ment, to see that everyone contributes 
fairly of their wealth, their interest and 
their flesh and blood to the successful 
winning of the war, and whom we can 
depend upon to do their best to purify 
Canadian politics and to promote the 
best interest of the state.

“The great danger today lies in the 
opposition to the Union government cx- 
prersed or unexpressed on the part of 
bitter partisans who cannot forget their 
party allegiance in the hour of the Na
tion’s trial, and are willing to use the 
nation’s perplexities as an opportunity 
for the advancement of themselves or 
their party. 1 Our leading statesmen and 
thinkers, with the almost solitary ex
ception of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose at
titude we cannot but profoundly regret, 

with the Union government 
“Unfortunately, the time to educate 

public opinion generally' is but brief, and 
it may not be used always to the best 
advantage.

“We think and hope and pray that in 
this great hour of crisis churchmen and 
churehwomen in the maritime provinces, 
who before the war classed themselves 
as Conservatives, will follow Borden, 
while those who formerly classed them
selves as Liberals will as unhesitatingly 
follow Murray, McLean and Carvell in 
uniting together to support the Union 
government. Churehwomen, most of 
whose hearts are in the trenches, or it 
may be buried behind them, will not 

Enjoy lifle I Remove the liver and consider for a moment the abandonment 
bowel poison which is keeping your head „f overseas for any fancy con-
ii&y, your tongue coated, breath oiîen- sidération of slackers who have selected 
•brie, and stomach sour. Don’t stay bill- to remain out of the fight. Church of 
ous, sick, headachy, constipated and full England working men when they re
ef cold. Why don’t you get a box of ! cognize that the cream of the manhood 
Cascarets from the drug store and eat Qf our young working men Is overseas,1 
one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, will not allow labor agitators to convince 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you them that any policy which looks to 
ever experienced. You will wake up delay In backing up and reinforcing our 

fir and fine. Cascarets never men overseas is a permissible one.

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

^ P
IRELAND PROSPEROUS.

(Holyoke Transcript) 
According to the reports of Americans 

who have been in the British Isles this 
autumn, Ireland is just now the most 
prosperous. The farmers have never 
been so forehanded with bountiful crops 
and big prices. There is not only more 
food and drink there than in England, 
but it is of better quality. And in most 
parts of Ireland it is cheaper. Meatless 
and potatoless days are unknown there. 
Potatoes were never so plentiful. All 
classes of meats are cheaper in Ireland 
than in America. Porterhouse steaks 
are six cents a pound cheaper. Drink, 
too, is not only more plentiful, but of

&

a match. In France, matches are well 
night unobtainable. All the continental 
countries are suffering from a match 
famine. Not so in Ireland. Hotels, bar
rooms, and cigar stores all have matches 
in abundance, and they are used with 
the same freedom as in time of peace.

better quality. The drinking places in 
Ireland are open all day and until eleven 
o’clock at night, whereas in England And 
Scotland they are only open for two 
hours in the afternoon and three hours in 
the evening. - In England today it is 
considered indelicate to ask a friend forrout EM!

CLEAN UVEB AND 
. BOWELS TOUT

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, of 
Have Bad Breath and 

Sour Stomach.

Wake Up Feeling Fine’—Be«i 
Laxative for Men, Women 

and Children

are

m
v

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEI

feeling
gripe or sicken like salts, pills and cale- Church Work has never yet and never 
mil. They act so gently that you hard- intends to take an active part ill party 
ly realize you have taken a cathartic, politics while the party system remains 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious in operation. Now that our leaders of 
er feverish children a whole Cascaret any both political parties have decided that 
.time—they act thoroughly and are harm- ■ parties must go to the scrap heap dur

ing the war, we have no hesitation*! ap-less.ri>—•
f

Liberal Ward Meetings
?

! HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vite^ to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street 
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell.
WELLINGTON—I. 0. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg Street
6TANLEY-LANSD0WNE-L0RNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street.
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

x
\

t

Ï4.'; :

V
End.•

VICTORIA—2 Haymarket Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville 
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Burns’ Store 

By order,
J. FRED BEL YE A,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of
~ St. John and Albert County.
* WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Secretary,T.F.

■ —

Unionist Party
Ward Headquarters

Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building.
Thone M. 2472.

Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. entrance.

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 36 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte Bt.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 700 Main street.
Victoria ’jVard, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kineade's, 163 Mlllidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys' Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St, John street, West End.

Meetings every evening.
J. A. SINCLAIR.
L. P. D. TILLEY. 

Joint Chairmen.tf
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FIRE SALE
OF

RUBBER GOODS, ETC.
AT

ESTEY & CO’S
Here is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such - as 
Rubber Coats for Men, Women,
and Children; also, Men’s Rubber 
Boots Sale Now On

Special Sale Men’s Cloth Rain Coats

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Farm Help 
Will be Exempted

General Mewburn, Minister of Militia at Ottawa, 
has issued the following manifesto:—
“Farmers’ sons who- are honestly engaged in the 
production of food will be exempt from Military 
Service, and if I continue to be Minister of Militia I 
will give you my word that if any farmers’ sons who 
are honestly engaged in farm work and the pro
duction of food stuffs~if they are not exempted by 
the tribunals and are called up for Military Service— 
I will have them honorably discharged from the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, provided theyego 
back to the farm. It is very important that we 
should increase our production of foodstuffs.”

New Brunswick Farms
Vital to Province

The farming industry is the backbone of this province. The instructions 
to the Military tribunals were not always clear so that mistakes were

The manifesto of the Minister of Militia makesbound to creep in. 
certain that farm help will not be drafted.
Moreover, the farming community of New Brunswick is made up of that 
old sane Loyalist stock that has never swerved in its devotion to the 
Flag and the Empire. They will not hesitate now to choose between 
party and patriotism. They will not hesitate to choose between party 
and principle.

Vote for
Union Candidates

Vote for the men who banded together to see your men through and 
give non-partisan, honest administration.

“Election mean» just one thing—you are either going to send 
men to back up the Canadian», or you are not. ’

Hou. F. B. Carvell

New Brunswick Union Committee
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P AIN subsides, aching ceases, comfort and
*- restfulness follow when Thermogene is applied. This

«fitel
For
Sore
Throat>

light, dry, fleecy, medicated wadding—-so clean and so different
from the old-fashioned, messy and troublesome poultice
or plaster—and so much more effective-gives prompt 
relief from a hundred aches and pains, because it acts directly upon the 
blood vessels through the skin, and provides the warmth your tortured 
nerves and tissues crave.

&

»

For
Rhevnatism

$£RMOGEjVæ
k CURATIVE WADDING ^

Chest Colds l

iZi

w Form Backed*Æ: Look far
the orange-colored(Vaadtdbroeck’s Prop»—)

wffl relieve and see

NEURALGIA .
BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA

«
box >

CHEST COLDS 
SORE THROAT 
or SPRAINS

RHEUMATISM 
LUMBAGO 
NEURITIS

Whenever cold, chill or damp has struck through and through your system—take a piece of Thermo- 
gene straight from the box and place it on the aching spot. Warmth is what it needs. Immediately 
the active principle of this dry, fleecy wool begins to generate a grateful heat that goes right to the 
root of your trouble, giving instant relief. A few hours and you are a different person ! The Bntis 
Red Cross, the Navy, the Army, doctors, hospitals and thousands of sufferers have used Thermogene 
and proved its astounding value. What it has done for others it will do in your case. Why no c 

Thermogene help you to-day?

i
W

B

vfi

* Fbr
XNeuratgie

by Vandenbrowik, tbe famous Belgian chemist. Tbermegwie Is Britleb-madc byTn vented

The Thermogene Co., Limited, Heyward’s Heath, England.

Sales Agents for Canada:

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCaul Street, Toronto

1m At Your 
Druggist’s

«
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a good reception. Doctor Emery ae- 
clared himself a straight Liberal and 
criticlzed-those who deserted in the time 
when they were needed. They had the 
right to do so as they would, but they 
should not carry the name Liberal with 
them. He spoke of recent pulpit re
marks in favor of union and against the 

_ , „ . .. . — Liberals. He rather thought the pulpit
Every mother should know that Dr. wag the place for tesching of the word 

Cassell s T ablets are just as suitable jjis 0wn minister was one who
for children, even for babies, as they are had taken this ecmnem One had spoken , 
for grown-up people. Dr. Cassell’s lab- of German go]d. *He might be a clergy- 
lets strengthen the constitution of chil- man but he was not a man> to say that, 
dren and generate that vital energy The 8peakfr rcferred to the Halifax dis- 
which enables the little body to develop ard said he was ready awaiting à
naturally, and therefore healthily. This caU for service there. He had bee; *ind of =u” , _lki . , D
they do because they promote digestion asked why he had not gone to the war. l>eoP1= thinking and talki g .

and ensure perfect assimilation of the He had e'arly volunteered but was no Uhaae’s NT!n ^eaUv different Lihi
nutriment which digestion provides. Ihe a^epted. Dr. Emery took up the graft food cure is sormUca!^ -"nt 
result is that pure rich nourishment is charges, the franchise act and the con- Usual treatments fo^ Gradually
carried to every part of the little body «^on act. He said men still kept re- everybody wants to tiy it. GraduaUy
for sustenance and growth. cruitinj after it had been stopped by -d certainly it L*£

A free sample of Dr. CasseH’s Tablets the government. He predicted victory Uervcs back to health and vgoc and toe
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents ]>Cemberl7. {’en?flt9 obtained are both thorough and
for mailing and packing. Addres Harold Doctor Broderick said all the women lasting. . ...... I
F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 MfcCaul should have been given the ballot. He Mrs. M. Smithson 27 Arthur atrw*.

and his colleague were the candidates of Windsor, Ont, writes: * w“
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme the people, their opponents the candi- lr*g 1™°“ nerv°us br®8 * , ,

remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, dates of the profiteers, and grafters. He reused by » shock when Ore brokeout
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- decried what he declared was an In the adjoining house. F . . -,
ments hand Nerve paralysis, and for. attempt here to rob the people of their In such astate that,, ^ut-d
weakness in children. Specially valuable franchise by arranging elections by ac- n°t 8e1 to "
for nursing mothers and during the.criti- ; clamation. He paid a tribute to Laurier, sufficiently to go to sleep, 
cal periods of life. Price 50 cents peri against whom was only the charge that JjP an<l.walk17^®1™h-n b«
tube, six tubes for the price of fire, from he was disloyal and unpatriotic and downstairs. Even when .. . Î3
druggists and storekeepers throughout intended to get out .of the war. This propping ^ to sleep y 4
Canada. Don* waste your money on charge he hurled back. They would twitch apd waken m*I need to, hav« 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s find in the trenches more Liberals than cold, nervous, night • »
Tablets. .* Conservatives. He said that in the last kvould become unconscious and Ue that!
Proprietors Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd, Man- recruiting year, with a let-up ordered at jway qidte ailttie whUe. “

Chester, Eng. the last, 75,000 men came forward. Ways cold and It seemed impossible ror^
’ * With effort there could have been 100,000. toe to get warm or keep warm. Whej

The main issue in the contest, he said, ! F>n the street I woÿd see two or
Was the franchise, were the people to ' pbjects at. once, and did n°t wan any
have a voice; if they would be free men person to speak to mc^ or bother .
the course was to support the Liberal Any little noise Irritated and annoyed

: frne very much. I had consulted special- 
I Jsts and tried many remedies during this 
! lime, but could not gain relief. At last 

Dr. J. M. Barry presided over the 1 tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and be-
Liberal meeting at the Opera House and fore long could see that this treatment
introduced the several speakers. The Was proving of benefit I am now fed-,
first speaker to address the meetiilg was Ing so much better that I can go out onl
Dr. Broderick, one of the Liberal candi- the street without any difficulty, eat- go
dates, who spoke on the aims of his across the river and go about the v*,me
party. . j as usual. I sleep well at night, and* am

Michael Kelly then took the platform feeling more like myself every day. I
and spoke until Hon. Sydney Fisher ar- am pleased to be able to write you to
rived from the Imperial. tell you how much good the Nerve Food

Hon. Mr. Fisher arrived at about 10.80 (has done me. It has strengthened and
o’clock and presented and explained the fcuilt up my whole system. I im rccom-,
platform that his party is fighting for. Amending it to everybody I find sjjlier-
The last speaker to address the gather- Ing from nervousness of any kind,
ing was Dr. Emery, the other Liberal j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a
candidate. On account of the lateness of !box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for
the hour Dr. Emery made his speech $2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
very brief and explained the reasons why |& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be
he had taken the field as a Liberal in talked into accepting a substitute. Im-
the coming elections. nations only disappoint.

At the conclusion of the meeting three 
cheers were given for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Sydney Fisher, the two 
candidates, and the king.

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

BACKWARD, 
WEAKLY CHILDREN

declaring that the Borden government 
longer entitled to" the people’s 

confidence. That Was moved by Messrs. 
Sifton and Crearer, now members of the 
present government which, he declared, 
was but the Borden government con
tinued, as it had no • mandate from the 
people. Why the Liberals went into It 
he could not teU.

Some further interruptions here oc
curred.
The Election Act.

H. N. Coates presided at the meeting 
in the Imperial, and on the platform 

J. Fred. Belyea, the speakers and 
a considerable body of supporters 
candidates, including several — 
khaki.

IdhaJ'linns '« / was no

were
of the

men in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen Feeble 
Little Folk and Fortify the Con

stitution. And WaK n Me —Unable lowest 
Sleep, l balked the Floor In Nerv 
State —When Specialists Failed H 
Found a Cure.

Mr. Fisher.
j Hon. Mr. Fisher was warmly applaud-

__________ I ed and clteered as he arose. He made
reference to Sir Wilfrid Laurier early in 

Hon. Sidney Fisher In Imperial his speech and the Liberal leader’s
was cheered. Mr. Fisher declared this 
reception of himself and of his leader’s 
name was a tribute toethe sound prin
ciples of Liberalism, which Sir Wilfrid 

Large Audieices Hear Form-f had represented during all the long 
.... , A « * j years of an unstained career.
Minister Oi Agriculture and 1 he After a feeling reference to the Hall-
L»l C.did.tes—IntemiptiOTS

Mike Interest with statements that Laurier and Bou-
rassa, the Nationalist leader, were in al
liance. This oft-repeated statement, he 

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agri- sajdj was untrue. Laurier was opposed 
Culture in the former Laurier govern- by Bourassa so far back as a 1910 by- 
ttient, addressed two meetings in St. election and in the general elections of 
John last night in the Liberal interests, jgn Nationalists and Conservatives 
He spoke in the Imperial and the Opera joined forces against the Liberal chlef- 
House. The former was the main meet- tain, using his naval service act against 
Inig and the speakers, who included the bjm causing him the loss of many seats 
two candidates, Doctors Emery and in Quebec. Hè declared that both Bou- 
Broderick, were greeted by a large audi- rassa and Lavergne had been offered posts 
ence, only the front rows not being in the Borden government, but declined 
filled. / ! in ordër to keep a free hand outside. True,

This meeting was marked by several Sir Robert Borden said a few weeks 
Interruptions by a small group, which ago that lie had no alliance with Bou- 
led to interesting interchanges. Rev. Mr. rassa, but he had sown the wind and 
Kingston, who was to have spoken, j was reaping the whirlwind, and it wls
wired that his train was late. A. B. the education the Nationalists and Con- I ents before they entered the union gov-

! Copp also sent regret that he could not servatives had . furnished the French I eminent. He declared that was not union
be present'. Lieut G. R. McCord and Canadians in political matters that was, government and that the Liberals who
Commissioner McLellan, who were ad- | preventing the Frehch Canadian from | went in had no mandate to do so and
rertised to speak, were not present recruiting in this war. It has been said, | represented only themselves. He paid

_________ he continued, that Bourassa and Laurier a tribute to Mr. Carvell as one of the
had lately got together and in answer to bonniest fighters on the floors of par- 
that declared that in the present elec- liament. (“You bet,” said a voice) 
tion in Quebec not one Nationalist can- “But Mr. Carvell did not consult the 
didate had been designated by Laurier Liberals," said the speaker.
a\hj\bUn a.number had been desig" MrTOFi ‘̂rU“TLt’s0tgoodeToTy doct- The next matter referred to was that 
nated by Borden. Mr- Eisner— inats good lory ooct fh c N R H declared It a deal

Hon. Mr/ Fisher said there were two rine.” He quoted from a resolution furnîshi* a* fajr s™.imen Qf the way 
French Canadians in the government, passed at the western Liberal convention, ^ wh|chg thg mFa^ money and
Sevigny and Blondin. It was made up •*——™— ■■ ■ 1 energy which Canada should have put
of Conservatives and Nationalists and in the war were belng dissipated. He
some Liberals. He declared that both fill II I QTA DTC flfll H said the contract had been consummated 
Sevigny and Blondin had been anti- WIllUi VllUlIv WLI. since the union government was form- 
British in their speeches in 1911. And ed and an in the union government were
yet some had the assurance to day that WAS SICK FOUR WFFKS responsible. This, he said, showed that 
Laurier and Bourassa were in alliance. >vun LLnJ the g0vernmenf was but a continuation

Rev. A. J. Goodwin, of St John, was of the old one.
quoted as saving; “Imagine Bourassa JUSt Able TO CfaWl AbOUt ' Mr. Fisher next dealt with charges of 
as Minister of Militia.” The speaker profiteering at the expense of the Cana-
agreed with him. But two of Bourassa’s _____ dian government—fifty, eighty and In
friends and agents were in the govern- one case 200 per cent, profits. Hon. C.
ment, but there would be no Nationalists M Weldon T Hawitee. fWirvllk C. Ballantyne, a so-called Liberal In the
in Sir Wilfrid Laurieris government, at- ' _ ' . .__  new government, was last September a
ter December 17. A gentleman named ; WTi~*: Lert sprinS 1 was takcn director and presumably a large share-
Hatheway had written him a letter ask- very ill with a severe cold. I got wet holder In the Canada Explosives Co.
Ing him several questions, among them, and it started with a chill. I was sick which paid a cash dividend of 200 per
why did Sir Wilfrid allow his supporters fonr weeks, and was Just able to crawl ' cent.
in Quebec to say the defence Une is, ^ t People all said I had inflamme- The Soldiers.
here, not in France. Mr. Fisher replied ' \ 7 » "T,
that Laurier was in the war to the end; U°n the lungs, and I think I did. I
that it was a great war for freedom and told a friend to get me two bottles ot ‘ If Sir Wilfrid were returned to power 
democracy, and must be fought and war Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and
on the fields of France and Flanders. before the first one was taken my cold

The position today, said the speaker, and cough were broken np, and the sec-
was complicated because certain Liber- ond did Its work completely. I am reli
ais had taken seats ip the government, ing a family and I find that It Is a good 
Union government It was called, but to medicine for the children." 
carry that lame it should be a govern- There is no remedy that will cure 
ment made up of thr-forces of the dif- stubborn colds or cough# the kind that 
feront parties; forces that would drop won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s 
party differences and consult and work Pine Syrup.
out a programme in Hie crisis. It allays the Inflammation, soothes the

Some interruptions began here and Irritation, heals the diseased mucous hn- 
there. In exchanges between Union gov- Ing of the lungs and bronchial tubes, and 
ernment supporters and the speaker, Mr. rids the system completely of all the 
Fisher, showed the skill of an old cam- bad effects of lingering coughs and colds, 
paigner, and there were some interest- There are »o many spurious “Pine” 
ing moments. Several ladies in the preparations on the market that you 
audience were among those who offered should see you get TJr. Woods when
interjections. y°D..Î,b *°ï „ .,

The speaker went on to say that there W/P a yellnw wrapper; three 
was no consultation with Laurier be- pb* trees the trade mark, price 25c. and 
fore the conscription act policy was de- “anufactured only by The T. Mil-
dared and that there waTno consulta- ^ Limited, Toronto* Ont

p4t>S iname

and Opera House The speaker next took up the war
time elections act. This had been con
demned in parliament by Carvell, Mc
Lean and other Liberals as iniquitous 
hut it was forced through by closure. 
He said it changed the electorate and 
for the reason that Borden did not dare 
face a legally constituted electorate at 
the polls. He gave all credit for the 
enfranchisement of the women relatives 
of our gallant soldiers but, addressing 
himself to those so enfranchised, asked 
did they object to the other women being 
given the ballot. He favored It for all. 
But what did the war time elections act

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 9—t’his is the 
that ~fios act Windsor

Peps are the new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put Into the mouth 
these medicinal ingredients turn 
Into healing vapors, which are 
breathed down direct to the lungs, 
throat and bronchial tubes. The 
Peps treatment Is direct. Swal
lowing cough mixtures into the 
stomach, to core ailments and dis
orders in throat and lungs. Is In
direct. Peps are revolutionizing 
the treatment of colds, as their 
price is within the reach of all. 
56c. box all druggists, or Peps Co., 
Toronto.

1

street, Toronto,
,*do?

A lady’s voice—'It gave us a chance 
to help win the war,”

Mr. Fisher—“But it takes the fran
chise away from more than It gives it to 
by ten times.” All but a selected few 
had been disfranchised. It was unjust 

He then tirok up the disenfranchise
ment of alien enemies and was speaking 
of this as being unfair to men who were 
law-abiding and good citizens and to 
whom free citizenship had been assured. 
Here further Interruptions occurred and 
one statement from the house sent the 
speaker back to the South African war. 
Kruger’s act which started the war 
tl ere, he said, was the same thing that 
was done here under this âct, and Bor
den should be punished as Kruger was 
He declared also that under the act the 
enumerators were given autocratic pow
ers.

tion between Mr. Rowell, Mr. Carvell 
and others and their respective constitu-

Laurier were returned he would start a 
systematic effort to get recruits by vol
untary recruiting and he ventured to say 
he would get more than under the Mili
tary Service act

Mr. Fisher was cheered as he left to 
speak at the Opera House.

Dr. A. F. Emery and Dr. W. P. 
Broderick were Introduced and received

party.
At the Opera House.

A I What A You 
JT1 [Surely

Need
» a healthy, active, in
dustrious fiver.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that

/O'

6 yyAs orr work
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR! 

wirn
CONSTIPATION!

If the truth were only known you 
would find that over one-half of the ills 
of life are earned by allowing the bowels 
to get Into a constipated condition.

When the bowels become constipated 
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then fol
lows the violent sick headaches, the sour
ness of the stomach, heartburn, water, 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milbum's Laxa-Uver Pills. They work 
on the bowels gently and naturally, and 
will cure the worst eases of coostipa-

-r
%

X

X

May be You Need
a purgative sometimes. 
Then take one larger 
dose.
Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dends in Health and 
Happiness. *

t
of sympathy was- also sent to Miss 
White, superintendent of the Dunn Hos
pital, Bathurst, which was recently de
stroyed by fire.

“Room, Sire, room within your portals, 
Bare your foreheads If ye can,
She who stands upon your threshold ' 
Is the mother of a man.”

Kipling caught the true spi 
womanhood and Canada will 
ihle demonstration on Monday next 
when mothers, wives, sisters and sweet
hearts vote to support their fighting men.

None need be afraid, the speaker said,

Mr. Canadian Elector, will be 
the counsel for the defence In the great 
trial of Canadian honor and patriotism 
on Monday next. See to It that your 
clients, the boys overseas, do not suffer 
by your indifference.

You,that Canada would quit the war. He 
had declared that he and his friends 
were In it till victory was won and the 
last gun fired. AJ1 were one In Canada 
on the question of thie war, the only 
difference was in methods. The union Liver Pills have done tor me. I have 
Government pinned Its faith In conscrip- been suffering from a bad stomach and 
tion. (Applause). constipation and would be off work 4

Mr. Fisher—“Some applaud. Do you or 6 months a year. I was hardly able 
mean that nothing but force win get the to be Inside without getting a seTer* 
young men of Canada to stay in the headache. I tried doctors medicine and 
war? Ldon’t believe it" other remedies, but got no relief until a

A voice—"Quebec.1' ! friend advised me to use Mllbum s
Mr. Fisher—“Quebec was never given Laxa-Uver Pills. Now I can work in- 

a fair chance." He said Laurier had gone ride without any headaches or pain. I 
into Quebec to hdn recruiting, but Bor- would not be without your remedy for 
den had not, Laurier had got two regi- anything. I write this so that anyone 
ments one a famous one that was wiped suffering the same as I did may usa 
out at Courcelette. He said the French- them and be cured.
Canadians had been wrongly directed by Mllburn1» Laxa-Uver Pills are 26c. a 
the Nationalist leaders, aided by the rial at bE dealers, or mailed direct on 
Conservatives, ànd now who could blame receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Co., 
them if they held back in recruiting? If, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

rit of noble 
eet a fore-Mr. Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont, 

writes! “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Milbum’s Laxa-

v CARTERS
•nr ueil? GRADUATE NURSES IÔIEET.v Eyes Tired?Norway

The New Bmnswick Association of 
Graduate Nurses met last evening at tht 
Military Hospital, Miss Gertrude Wil
liams, president occupying the chair. It 
was reported that a $1,000 Victory bond 
had been purchased from the nurses’ 
benefit fund. Eleven new members were 
enrolled. A new local chanter has been 
formed at St Stephen. The sum of $50 
was voted to the Nova Scotia Graduate 
Nurses’ Association to be used by the 
president for the Halifax sufferers. A 
resolution of sympathy was also for
warded to the association. A resolution

txsmro S/gneton 

pvt
If your eyes are tired and over

worked; if they itch, ache, bum 3® 
smart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use to bathe the eyes from 
two to four times a day. You will 
be surprised at the rest relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Doctors env Bon-Opto Btrenxf ena ere- 
alsht 50Î. in a week s time in many -stances.
For Sale at Wasson’s Drui, Store.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron.in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS

help this condition. Note:
WUi

I
t

%

i
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Why Suffer Pain from Colds, Chills or Grippe?
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r iGRANDMOTHER. THE PIONEER PHYSICIANbeen “put down tight” in this country.
The food controller stated that the 

supply of hogs in the countries of the 
Western European Allies was 80,000,000 
under normal, while the entire yimber 
of hogs in Canada was only 8,500,000. were 
The shortage in Europe was thus about to bring relief for family ailments, and 
ten times Canada’s total supply. The some of grandmother s root and herb 
United States was aiming to increase hog remedies are now fpund upon the shelves 
production by 25 pér cent Canadian hog of the modern drug store, and are among 
producers must do their share. The in-. the best and most widely used prepared 
itial steps had been taken and a greater medicines.
hog production campaign was already Such is Lydia E. Plnkbam’s Vegetable 
under way. Compound, a botanic remedy, originally

“The women of the Institutes can do a prepared by Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, 
great deal to encourage the work,” said Mass., over forty years ago, and which 
Mr. Hanna. bas brought health and happiness to

women in America than any other

situation in France and Italy made a 
change necessary in our plan of shipping 
food supplies to Europe," he said. “We 
had intended to release the amount of 

,, extra supplies required of us gradually 77 during ten or twelve months. But we 
j have just simply struck our pen through 

I I all former arrangements.
I “Some of you were surprised when you 
i read the lia't of articles in the embargo 

of the United States against Canada, the 
other day. This embargo was put on 
for a purpose, and Canada has put a like 
embargo on these goods also, so that no
thing in the list can be shipped either 
way without a license. It is now pos
sible to trace the goods from the point 
where they originated to their destina
tion.”

Mr. Hanna said that, by the recent 
order in council prohibiting the use of 
grain of any kind or any substance which 
could be used for food for the distilla
tion of potable liquors, the “lid" had

u
In the good old pioneer days of this 

country, when drug stores were few, 
granümother’s root and herb remedies 

what were always depended upon NOTHING BETTER
THAN CUTLERY 

AS A GIFT

Mr. Hanna Made Strong Appeal 
To Women! Institutes\

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food controller, 
addressed the Sixteenth Annual Con
vention of the Women’s Institutes of 
Ontario at Toronto on November 21. He 
aalced the women to forget minor dif
ferences and to co-operate for food con
servation.

“The suddenly disclosed critical food

more 
medicine.St. John has answered quickly and 

well the cry for help from Halifax. The 
same Macedonian cry, “come over and 
help us!” is wafted from the trenches 
by our gallant boys. This is the golden 
opportunity of the Canadian elector.

Effie (apprehensive of an air-raid)— 
Hark! What’s that noise?

Renee—Why, silly, that’s only the 
singing In my ears !—Passlnig Show.

Combining as it does attractiveness 
with usefulness and durability.

We have a full line of the best 
Cutlery on the market, both in Sets 
and Individual Pieces.

Make Your Selection Now!

v>
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The Coming of a 
GREAT ENGINE

It Makes High Power Out of Low Grade Gas
A new manifold termed “The Rama- 

horn,” has been constructed of simple 
iping. It is on the exterior of the engine, 

manifold of easy curves so that there 
arc n sharp comers for the raw gas to lodge 
against ana be pushed into the cylinders.

The next development was to gpve the 
gas the proper amount of heat after it came 
from the carburetor.

What is termed a “hot plate” is built in 
at the top of the throat of the carburetor so 
that the gas coming straight up from the 
carburetor hits the “not plate”, the dimen
sions of which have been worked out very 
scientifically, and then passes around the 
easy curves of the smooth manifold in per
fect state of mixture and at the proper 
temperature to each of the cylinders.

The case of this Chalmers engine has 
been proved.

1. On August 1 and 2, Joe Dawson 
drove a Chalmers equipped with this same 
engine 1,898 miles in 24 ly>ure—•faster and 
farther than anyone ever before had 
traveled on land, sea or air.

If there’s a flaw in pattern, or part, a 
solid day of bitter, brutal speed will find it.

2. There arc over 1,000 Chalmers 
containing this engine now in use. They 
check up past all expectations.

Therefore, the Maxwell Motor Com
pany, which has leased The Chalmers 
Motor Company, has put itsO. K.on this en
gine, and accordingly on the Chalmers car.

90 per cent, of any automobile is the 
engine| and no car can be a bit beftdF’than 
its engine. ^

8o you are safe In writing your check 
Chalmers.

Men who drive cars are face to face with 
a condition that becomes more and more 
serious each day.

That condition is the constantly de
clining grade of gasoline.

Nearly every engineer has said goodbye 
forever to high-grade gas.

For the moment, and possibly for all 
time, multi-cylinders, counter balanced 
crankshafts, and little tricks with valves 
give way in engineers’ discussions to the 
“gas problem”. e e

Every alert engineer is bending his 
utmost to make, “one drop of gas now do 
the work of two”.

Just as great situations produce great 
out of this condition has come a

mp
It 1

men, so 
great engine.

It is a Chalmers.
It makes high power out of low grade

|

gas.
Compared with other engines of the 

same size or thereabouts, it shows :
More power More rapid acceleration 
Greater economy Greater length of life 

Greater smoothness
u4nd an amazing ability to start quickly on 

« cold day, and to “warm uf>“ without delay.
The Chalmers engine is a simple one. 

That is one reason wny it is so good.
In many engines of the moment the gras 

passes on its way from the carburetor to the 
cylinder through a tunnel, which runs all 
the way through the, engine block.

Before the gas gets to the cylinder it is 
forced to turn many sharp angles and does 
not become completely mixed with the air.

This results in raw gas running into not 
only one but all the cylinders, particularly 
when the car is cold, and especially when 
running for the first five or ten miles.

In the case of the Chalmers engine this 
of intake manifold has been com-

1

for a

type
pletcly eliminated.

President and General Manager 
Chalmers Meter Car Oeeapany

TOURING SEDAN - « « - - 82600 TOWN CAR LANDAULET - - fcsfo
CABRIOLET, j-PASSENGER - jizajo LIMOUSINE, 7-PASSENGER - 84100
TOWN CAR, 7-PASSENGER - 84100 LIMOUSINE LANDAULET - - 84a$e

TOURING CAR. 7-PASSENGER 81900 
f TOURING CAR, 5 PASSENGER* 81785 

STANDARD ROADSTER - - - 81785
ALL PRICES P.O.R. WALKERVILLE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Motor Car and Equipment Company,
St. Johni

Cabinets of Cutlery
Celluloid and Pearl Handles with Best Steel Blades and B. P. Forks

$9.00 tp $13.00
6.75 to 1^*00 

15.00

6 Dessert Knives and Forks 
6 Table Knives and Forks - -
6 Each Table and Dessert Knives and Forks - 

12 Each Table and Dessert Knives and 5-piece 
Carvers -

6 Each Table and Dessert Knives and Forks)
(Pearl Handles) -

25.00 to 30.00

55.00

Case Carvers
\

$3.50 to 10.00
7.50 to 12.00
2.50 to 9.00 
10.00 to 13.00
7.00 to 23.00

Stag Handles. 3-Piece 
Stag Handles, 5-Piece 
Celluloid Handles, 3-Piece 
Celluloid Handles, 5-Piece 
Pearl Handles, 3 and 5-Piece -

r1

Fish Carvers
$5.00 to 13.00 

4.00 to 6.00
Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles im

Fruit Knives
Half Dozen to Case

$4*75 to 7-5°Pearl Handles

(

Child’s Sets
$1.75 to 3.50 

1.00
Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles -

I

/
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! ing and comedy act gave a popular era 
tertainment. They had good jokes, and v 
songs created considerable amusement 

j and the quartette won rounds of ap
plause.

Knight-Hoyt and Company In a one 
^ _ _ _ _ j act playlet were well received. Their

Bumper Show ,„d . Bo»p«j V..»» Ac» A* M.ki* . P.-|“ ™

Crowd at the Imperial __ All pular Hit and Attracting Large warmly applauded for their clever act-
For the Sufferers <•' j Audiences. f;ua Lavail in a sensational aerial prr-

1 The programme at the Opera House formance held the attention of all y by 
this week is indeed a pleasing one and her thrilling feats. She is one off~the 
gives promise of attracting capacity cleverest aerial artists ever seen on a. 
houses until its termination at the end of, local stage end she won well merited 
the week. The various acts are exeep- i praise. On the whole the programme 
tionally good and the hearty applause was a good one and gives promise of 
tendered thé participants shows how attracting large audiences during the 
much patrons enjoy the class of vaudc- week, 
ville offered. The acts are brim full of 
comedy and the audiences who have so 
far witnessed them have been convulsed

More than sixty-nine large packages and 
twenty bales of clothing, blankets and 
other necessities had been packed and 
sent to Halifax. Other donations will 
be received at The King’s Daughters’ 
rooms on Saturday. It was reported that 
a large amount of children’s clothing and 
500 nightdresses were urgently needed at 
once.

I The council lias received the following 
amounts to assist in the purchase of 
articles for Halifax: City council, $100;

HALIFAX BENEFITSaff Captain Saved Brigade, ({[[Iff 
If Not Division M THE OPERA HOUSE

Mentioned in Orders of the Day on. Cambrai 
Front; Germans Had Crippled His Baby 
Girl and This Spurred Him on to Heroic 
Deeds

A meeting was held in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
hearing the report of Mayor Hayes re
garding his trip to Halifax and for dis
cussing the situation generally. The 
mayor said that attention should now 
be centered on raising money. He 
thought that the city should be can
vassed for funds and that 'the amount 
might be supplemented by a grant from 
the common council.

Senator Thorne believed that the thing 
most required was money. He tendered 
the services of the Victory Loan com
mittee in the work of raising a fund.

T. H. Estabrooks suggested that the 
present relief committee and the Victory 
Loan committee be amalgamated and 
that to these be added sub-committees 
of school children, women’s societies and 
others. He made a motion to this effect, 
which he later withdrew, as it was 
thought such a committee would be too 
large. The suggestion to raise a relief 
fund was supported by Judge Forbes, 
F. A. Dykeman and others.

A motion of Commissioner McLellan 
that the offer of the Victory. Loan com
mittee be accepted was carried, 
committee is to work exclusively and 
take charge of the duties of collecting 
money. That committee will not in any 
way Interfere with the present relief 
committee. A. O. Skinner seconded this 
motion and it was carried. It is under
stood that the committee may add school 
children and others to its numbers.
Nearly $50,000 Required.

While no sum has been suggested as 
the amount to be raised, it was stated 
by the mayor that nearly $50,000 would 
be required to pay for men and supplies 
now being sent to Halifax and that this 
obligation would have to be fulfilled be
fore any amount wept forward.

It was decided to make Senator 
Thome chairman of the financial com
mittee and Mayor Hayes honorary 
chairman and treasurer.

On motion of J. Fraser Gregory the 
cltisens’ meeting heartily endorsed the 
action of Mayor Hayes, acting Mayor 
McLellan and the others in pledging the 
assistance of the city as has been done.

An urgent call was made for cheap 
furniture, stoves, kitchen outfits and bed
ding.

An important meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women was held yes
terday afternoon in The King’s Daugh
ters’ rooms, the president, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, in the chair. Most of the 
federated societies of the city were re
presented. Various correspondence and 
reports were stood over until the regu
lar monthly meeting. The report of the 
treasurer showed that the total receipts 
from the Rosebud campaign for the 
Children’s Aid Society were $2,400. Af
ter the expenses had' been paid the net 
receipts were $2,000. The council ex
pressed its appreciation of the work of 
all those who had contributed to make 
the affair a success.

It was also reported that a great 
amount of work had been done by the 
committee on the Halifax relief, under 
the convenor, Mrs. David McLellan.

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
$100; Lewis J. Seidetisticker, $50; Loy
alist Chapter, I. O. D. E., $25; Mrs. 
Ranny Murray, $12; Mrs. T. H. Esta
brooks, $ti; Mrs. W. B. Tennant, $5; 
Mrs. Alex. Macrae. $2. Purchases were 
made with this money and in all cases 
a twenty per cent, discount was allowed 
by the merchants.

It was announced that the 62nd Regi
ment and the 116th band had offered to 
give a concert in the near future at the 
Opera House under the auspices of the 
council for the benefit of the Halifax 
sufferers.

St. John people are surely “there” 
when it co"mes to relief measures. After 
their preliminary efforts of the past few 
days in sending succor to stricken Hali
fax they took a new tack yesterday and 
responded nobly to the Imperial The
atre’s opening shows in what is expected 
will be a bumper benefit week.

Although it snowed a good old-fash
ioned St. John snowstorm in the after; 
noon, this only seemed to remind the 
people that it might also be snowing on 
the afflicted homeless ones of the sister j received.
city, for they patronized the matinee t(tied “Hang the Kaiser,” met with 
most generously. At night there was, thusiastic applause.
another rush, super-induced, no doubt, j Isabelle Arnold in imitations of a 
by the fact of the political meeting at 
9 o’clock.

of Germans who were in possession of
his head- 
He then

British Headquarters in France, Dec. 
10—(By the Associated Press)—A staff 
captain is mentioned in the orders of the 
day issued by the general commanding 
a certain British division oiy the Cam
brai front as follows:

“By his heroic conduct he saved the 
whole brigade, if not the division.”

This little note hides the story of the 
remarkable bravery displayed by this 
captain under the stimulus of passion 
aroused by the crippling of his baby 
girl by a German air raid on England.

During the German attack near Mas- 
nieres on Nov. 80, single-handed and 
armed only with a heavy stick, he at
tacked and killed or dispersed a group

an ammunition dump near 
Marcoing. INTERESTING ITEMS.quarters south of 

collected a small and heterogenous force 
and pushed on to Les Ruevertes, where, 
in desperate hand-to-hand fighting, he 
effectually cleared the place of Germans. 
He himself, armed with two revolvers, 
shot down eight German machine gun
ners and held the position until relief 
arrived.

Other thrilling incidents are told of 
British commanders in desperate situa
tions going personally among the men 
in the front lines to cheer them.

In one case a colonel already wounded 
was led among his men by an orderly.

| | ^ To the Editor of The Times-Stan
W KolHnf and Manning with a good var- Sir,-In Macon, Georgia, a dealer was
iety of comic songs and jokes were well fined $200 fbr selling an imitation beer, 

A Jewish song and another i although it contained no alcohol. Georgia 
the Kaiser.” met with en-ltrjed temperance beer> but the results

were unsatisfactory and now they will 
not allow even any imitation of bçer.

Judge Michael Dolan, in sentencing a 
man convicted of manslaughter, saidi 
“Ninety per cent of the murders com
mitted in Silver Bow county 
ly traceable to the saloons.”

Mayor Gill of Seattle, Wash., who 
was opposed to prohibition, now saysi 
“The law Is a Godsend to everyone but 
those who live on the miseries of others.

According to the United States in
ternal revenue receipts for September, 
there has been another big decline in 
the consumption of beer.

J. M. Hanson, secretary of the Char
ity Organization Society of Youngstown, 
Ohio, tells of a man who applied to 
have three of his children put in an in
stitution as incurable idiots. Investiga
tion Showed that he had four normal 
children which were born while he was 
working in the Carbegie Steel Company. 
The three idiots were bom after he be
gan keeping a saloon and he a/A his 
wife drank to excess. The tJfipayer 
must pay for the keep of the three idiots 
as long as they live.

Dr. C. W. Saleehy, F. R. C. S., one of 
the most eminent physicians of Great 
Britain, has Issued a statement declar
ing that during every year of peace al
cohol takes three-fourths as many lives 

the first year of thé great war. It 
makes 45,445 widows and orphans every 
year in England and Wales. Why is it 
allowed?

A Portland speaker touched every
body’s heart by reporting that within 
two months after their city went dry 
the shoe dealers of the city ran out of 
baby’s shoes.

A professor of physiology in a Chi
cago university estimated the value of 
food in a quart of beer at one-half a 
cent, and even this Is spoiled by the 
lupulin and alcohol which is always 
present in beer.

The production of unfermented grape 
juice in the Chatauqua-Erie belt during 
the last five year period was nearly four 
times as great as the output of ferment
ed juice or wine.

A petition over eleven miles in length 
and weighing over a ton was presented 
to Premier Asquith on Aug. 16 praying 
for the abolition of the sale of strong 
drink during the war. Let us hope they 

You will be successful.
H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

Special Service RijK «1.

Il' ukelale and cornet made a decided hit 
and she received hearty and prolonged 

In any case, the people came and they appiause. Her act was quite novel, 
came in generous numbers. It was music q-be Georgia Comedy Four in a sing- 
indeed to hear the silver jingle on the ; 
glass window-plate in the box office and ' 
to realize that it was going to buy food, 
raiment and new housing for the unfor
tunates in Nova Scotia—every cent of it.

Inside the show was splendid. Pauline 
Frederick was never more entertaining 

r , ..... than in the impassioned society-political
John Bishop arrived in Moncton on romanee “Double Crossed,” and the Brit- 

Saturday night from Halifax with the jsb war vjcws worked up a lot of en- 
remains of nis daughter, Mrs. Joseph thusiasm The vaudeville supplied the 
Champion, who was one of the victims iuaghs an(j the surprises. Most fun was 
of the disaster. She was the wife of created b Earle & Bartlett, a regular 
Captain Joseph Barr Champion, master 0id-time bit of swift “patter,” otherwise 
of H. M. S. D-10, which sailed last I ues- bnown to the uninitiated as dialogue, 
day from Halifax. They got a barrel of haw-haws anti to

Mr. Bishop went to Halifax cm re- use more stage parlance, “went over 
ceipt of the news of the disaster. A sea- with a bang.» Qrden & Fallows did a
man friend of Captain Champion had dainty dandng act> using a special floor-
searched the ruins of the house in Bar j f0r their intricate stepping. It was 
rmgton street and found the remains of d and smart too. Then the show 
Mrs. Champion, which he took on board „oncluded with a tuneful, artistic and

.,veSS^. . , , finally slam-bang musical quartette. TheMrs. Champion, who was only twenty- Fou/Musical Entertainers, 
one years of age, had no children, but is This is the programme for today as
survived by her husband, parents two we„ n is quite unusual in its good
brothers, Ben, of the C. G. R. John ^features and should be enjoyed for its 
home and three sisters, Mrs. David ow„ wortb and for the sake of this 
French, Camden, Me.; Agnes, Worces- weej£>s Halifax relief measure. Tomor- 
ter, Mass.; Mamie, at home. rGw the exquisite diva, Elsie Ferguson,
Unconscious for Hours, a newcomer and an assured favorite, will

appear in Robert Hichen’s delightful 
novel, “Barbary Sheep.” There will be 
the Universal Animated Weekly and 
three new acts of vaudeville.

AMONG THE VICTIMS are direct-

GIRLS! TRY IT! 
HAVE THICK*

Mrs. J. B. Champion Killed in the 
HalifaxUisaster—Moncton Man 
Unconscious For Hoursc* RECENT DEATHSEMIT HOI 

10 POISON THEM
The

Frederick dements.
Yarmouth, Dec. 10—The death occur

red at his home. Carle ton, of Frederick 
Clements, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Clements, after an illness of only a few 
weeks, aged eighteen years. Deceased 
was the fourth son that Mr. and Mrs. 
Clements have lost during the last four 
years. He is survived by three sisters 
and four brothers.

f
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Eleven Employe» •( Toronto Ship
building Company Find Arsenic 
in Lunch

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Drew a Moist Cloth Through Hair 
and Double Its Beauty 

At Once

The death of Mrs. Minnie Partridge, 
wife of Charles Partridge of Moncton, 
occurred on Monday. She was forty- 
seven years of age and leaves, beside her 
husband, one brother, William Mercier, 
of Newfoundland.

Toronto, Dec. 11—Eleven employes of 
the Toronto Shipbuilding Company are 
in the general hospital suffering from 
the effects of arsenical poisoning, con
tracted while eating their lunch yester
day. That some one, yet unknown to 
the authorities, deliberately placed In a 
package of tea, white sugar and a white 
powder, which the men took for 
“kllm” or powdered milk, and which un
doubtedly was arsenic, on a shelf in the 
work-room with the express purpose of 
poisoning the men, is the firm belief of 
the victims. What the motive was can
not be fathomed.

The men are all progressing favorably. 
The police department is working on the

Charles J. Pascal died on Sunday in 
the Moncton City Hospital. He was hit 
by an engine early on Saturday morn
ing and his back was broken and his 
legs, arms and head badly crushed. He 
was a native of Harcourt. He is sur
vived by his wife and eight children, 
who live in Harcourt; his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pascal,Chip- 
man; seven sisters—Mrs. Anthony Ag- 
new and Mrs. John Owens of Moncton; 
Mrs. Wm. Fahey, Madison, Me.; Mrs. 
Alex. Knox, North 
Farrer, Clairville; 
and Mrs. Andrew Little of Becrsville ; 
and three brothers—Fred of Moncton, 
Matthew and Henry at Chipman.

* as
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl's after a 
“Dendcrme hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dandcr
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
and excessive oil and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—y
Ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair and lots of it, surely in
vest a few cents in a bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
toilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair I Beautify ft I 
Will say this was the best money you 
ever spent

David Harper of Moncton, who was a 
member of a towboat in Halifax har
bor, arrived home on Sunday. He said 
that he witnessed the collision between 
the boats and he was then struck down 
by the concussion and .quite severely in
jured. He lay unconscious for hours, 
and when he came to he was in the Vic
toria General Hospital.

$ RECENT WEDDINGS
McConnell-Thompson.

At the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, at 8 
o’clock last evening, Charles Raymond 
McConnell, of West St. John, and Miss 
Mabel Beatrice Thompson, formerly of 
Chipman, were united in marriage. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Connell will make their home at West 
St. John.

Forks; Mrs. Stephen 
Mrs. Thos. Burgess u

$1,000 FROM PREMIER BORDEN.
At a meeting of the Halifax finance 

committee held Sunday evening Horace 
Fleming, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, was appointed treasurer of relief 
funds. The first contribution thereto 
came from the premier, Sir Robert Bor
den—$1,000.

New Directors. Mrs. Emma Copeland, daughter of the 
Montreal, Dec. 11—W. C. Hawkins, late Mr. and Mrs. John Armour, died 

of the Dominion Power and at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Percy
Keith, Moncton, on Saturday evening. 

Ont, yesterday was elected president of She was fifty-two years of age and Is 
the Southern Canada Power Company, survived by two daughters, Mrs. Percy 
Ltd., of which he was already a director. Keith and Mrs. Chauncey Steeves of 
These new directors were elected: CoL Meadow Lake, Sssk., and four brothers, 
J. R. Moodie, Hamilton; James David- Gilbert and Melven Armour In Moncton, 
son. Montreal ; Charles E. Read, Ot- Havelock in Chelsea, Mass., and Wal- 
tawa; George Parent, K. C, Quebec, lace, in Montreal, 
and W. H. Miner, Granby.

manager
Transmission Company, of Hamilton, but really new hair grow-

Mrs. J. A. Brittain of the West Side, 
has received word that Robert Patterson, 
and daughter, Grace, are safe in Halifax.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Orr of Sunny Brae 

announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Olive Rebecca, to William 
Irving Tait of Salisbury. The marriage 
is to take place in the near future.

“Alice married a nonagenarian.” 
“Anc^ did she change her, religion toHer husband died

his?”some years ago.

. v

;

■V

CHRIST ÂS SIFT JEWELRY
. • I ' *

O

than at Christmas Time, when something just a little out of the ordinary is looked
Drop in any time, and let us show- our stock, 

are displaying.

for. Our 
Even if not

HE Most Welcome of All Remembers, and never more so
Line this Season is the most complete in years, and we feel justifiably proud in saying so. 

intending to purchase you will experience genuine pleasure in looking at the beautiful exhibit we
T

!

Wris* Watehes. IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO READ!Worthy oii Speeiall Mention -\
1. —Any article purchased now will be laid aside until Christmas, 

on leaving a small deposit.
2. —Owing to the rush later on, and difficulty in having repeat 

orders filled, we advise early shopping that customers may have the 
opportunity of choicest selections from stock.

3. —We respectfully request a careful perusal of our price list. 
. Values quoted are lower than other dealers. Keen a copy for refer
ence.

One of Our Leadifig Lines
$10.00 to $19.00 

$23.00 to $55.00 

$ 5.00 to $14.00

Gold-Filled fromFrom the outset of the war we have made a specialty of Wrist 
Watches, realising the great demand for a timepiece that combined 
reliable movements and neat, attractive appearance.

We would ask yon to consult some other dealer and then lpok 
over our line of Wrist Watches. . We are confident of the result. See 
prices elsewhere. x ' •

l.
Solid Gold from

Silver from

ISee Ladies’ Wrist Watches Listed Below!(

WESTS LIST ; To Make “ Your Man ” Happy à Ewrywoman UsH Sure To Please knû Satisfy
NECKLACES AND PENDANTS—In great variety, all 

styles—gold-filled or solid gold, set with diamonds, 
peridots, rubies, sapphires.
In Gold-filled.... Prices range from $2.00 to $6.00 
In Solid Gold

WATCHES — Solid gold, gold-filled or silver cases, 
Swiss, Waltham and Regina movements.

Prices $6.00 to $38.00

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES—We never were able to 
get such a splendid assortment at any previous 
Christmas time.
Gold-filled 
Solid Gold 
Stiver ....

Let us show you these reliable Watches, guaranteed to 
keep time.

RINGS—Beautiful assortment, all latest effects, set in 
pearls, rubies, sapphires, Emeralds, etc.

Prices from $2.00 to $17.00

WATCHES—Gold-filled case, good, reliable Waltham, 
Hamtitofa or Swiss movements.

TIE PINS — A truly beautiful assortment, all latest 
patterns, set with pearls, diamonds, rubies, etc., 
gold-filled or 10 and 14 karet.Prices from $9.00 to $55.00

SIGNET RINGS—A big variety, all the latest designs.
$4.00 to $12.00

SET RINGS—In garnets, cambuncles, amethysts and
....................................$4.00 to $12.00

WATCH CHAINS — Waldemar, Dickens and Albert
styles, in gold and gold-filled..........$1.50 to $16.00

FOBS—Silk and Gold-filled....................$2.00 to $ 9.00

Prices from $1.00 to $19.00 
CUFF LINKS—Solid gold, gold-filled or silver.

Prices 50c. to $8.00
$3.75 to $38.00

BRACELETS—Gold-filled or solid gold, plain or with 
settings.... Prices all the way from $2.50 to $26.00 

BROOCHES—All styles and settings.
Gold-filled........................ .
In Solid Gold............................

TIE CLIPS—Solid gold or gold-filled.rubies $10.00 to $19.00 
$23.00 to $55.00 
$ 5.00 to $14.00

Prices from 50o. to $4.00
CIGARETTE CASES—Fine assortment, smart designs, 

Moderate Prices. 60c. to $ 3.00 
$1.75 to $25.00

POCKET KNIVES—Gold-filled or silver ; a gift any
$1.76 to $4.00

CHARMS AND LOCKETS—In solid gold or .gold-filled.
Prices from $1.00 to $9.00 LOCKETS—Solid Gold or Gold-filled.man appreciates Prices $1.75 to $9.00

RINGS—Signet and with settings at all prices. BAR PINS—At all prices.

NECK CHAINS—Solid Gold, Gold-filled, or Silver.
60o. to $5.00

ROSARIES—In topaz, amethyst, sapphire, etc., etc.
Prices $1.30 to $5.00

NECK BEADS—In pearl, amethyst, coral, black, etc.
80c. to $15.00

For The Children
COIN PURSES AND MESH BAGS, SCAPULA 

LOCKETS, BLACK BROOCHES AND 
NECKLETS

ROSARY CASES—In Silver-plated and Solid Silver.
• ' $3.00 to $15.00

DIAMOND RINGS—For less. We have always claimed 
lower prices on the best diamonds.LOCKETS and CHAINS—Solid Gold and Gold-fillecL

$1.50 to $5.00
X

BRACELETS—In plain, set or extension, $1.25 to $4.00

Prices from $2.00 to $210.00

Flawless Stones—Each One Worth More Than Our 
Prices.'

WRIST WATCHES—In Solid Silver. A special \

. . . . $5.00lot

POYAS & CO
■ ^ 9

Full Assortment9

For IBaby v

"5 SILVERWARE—Always an appreciated and practical' 
gift.

OUT GLASS—In many quaint and charming designs.

CLOCKS—From the every-day to the dainty boudoir 
clock and beautiful parlor clocks.

-8 '
RINGS—In Gem or Signet styles. From $1.00 up

*•FEEDING SPOONS—In Silver-plated or solid.

............$4.00

$1.50 to $6.60

IE liCBpg Sipar® jIVORY SETS—Comb and Brush 

SILVER CUPS—Solid or plated. Hear Imperial Theatirei

L
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La Cel
Cross Receipts to Help Sufferers

LYRIC - ALU THIS WEEK | :§ IMPERIAL’S HALIFAX BENEFIT WEEK▲
T0VHELP POOR HALIFAX

IMPERIAL,THURSDAY Your Ticket Money Coes Dlreot
IIAfter the First Matinee 

4 O’CLOCK I bumper opening program

AD9LPH ZUK9R Present*
AND HER SCN 
RUSSEL THAWI EVELYN NESBIT TONIGHT 7.30 and 9Great Irieh Patriot's 

Daughter I

GEORGIA COMEDY 
FOUR MXMARY BOYLE O'EIEY ▼I : in :

Will Deliver Her Famous 
( Lecture

I

PLAIN TALES CF THE WJUt Knight-Hoyt and Co.!

in-» w x\ LEHer Own Csperlenees
SheTramped Through Belgium 

With the Retreating Army. ,

She Was ArreOted as a Spy ; 
Narrowly Esoaped Execution.-

Comedy 1 Act Playlet

SSEDIsabelle ArnoldOne of the Most Successful Film Stories 
of the SeasonL

Singing ComedienneEvenings 7 and 8.45 
Children 10c., Adnlts 25c.; Evenings:

DiXcted by
ROBERT VIGNOLA

:::Matinees 3 p.m.
PRICES—Matinees : 

Children 15c., Adults 25o.

!

Hollins and ManningMi* O Reilley cornea here from 
Boston under the auspices of the 
High ticnool Alumnae as a means 
of raising Bed Cron Honda for 
Halifax.

Singers and Dancers !
!monotony, of course, but the incidents 

of one raid much resemble the incidents j 
of another, and Thursday’s visit from 
the Gothas possessed no particular fea
ture. f

The members of the gorup round the 
Are chatted in a desultory sort of fash
ion on what might be expected under the 
circumstances. In the gathering were 
several men whose names are well known 
in England and by no means unknown 
in America. There were three or four, 
members of parliament, a great shipping 
man, a manufacturing magnate from the 
north, a couple of British officers, and 
a popular Canadian officer who is fa
miliar to the whole dominion expedition
ary force under the designation of “The

_______   Postmaster.”
Hawks Take Foot» s — « The raid was the subject of but little

M C I bowling league last “The Postmaster rtom Canada discussion> though every now and again
. r» i ___Inter- such remarks as ,lthe barraFe,is Pretty
M Group ot rersoaages strong,” or “that sounded rather‘near,’
,-tino VlâWDOinU on the War punctuated the chat, 
esung V lewp* President Wilson’s address and Lord
Expressed Lansdowne’s

Ella La Vail \JJÇpaitunoüntPOLITICIANS CHAT 
ROUD FI WHILE 

W& RAID LONDON

TICKETS 25c—AT NELSON’S Q)ictur&Sensational Aerial ArtisteAlso at Imperial and from 
Members of Alumnae 0;

ff/sEddie Polo in 
The Grey Ghost

%A

in 1 jSPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

At Well-known Club Some Stay 
ia Bed While Others 

“Sit It Out”

u. S. CHIEFLY DISCUSSED

t ii

%•j
was '*.’*A; i-t-UiA&ixJi*:«SfcWfiSHMfc

“UN I QU E - TODAY
ABROAD

FATAL RING”FOURTEENTH tt 
CHAPTER

The Serial which ia becoming weekly more popular

PATHE NEWS

3_ACTS OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE —3
Orden A Fallows—Smart Danes Demonstrators 
4 Musical Entertainers—Instrumental Medley 
Earls A Bartlett-Gabsters de Luxe

CHEER UP I HAVE A GOOD LAUGH

3GWLING.

In the Y.
veiling the Hawks took four points 

the Sparrows. J. Dever of therom
vinners had a single string of 127, and 
Inished with an average of 1051-8. The 

in detail was:
Sparrows.

\ Smith ...
. Harrington 
L Colgan ..
*. Cosgrove 

Chisholm

“ MARY’S MERRY MIX-UP”letter—for the two are 
hcrdly ever separate over here—were 
the prime subjects. Appreciation of the 
former was universal. “Wilson is the 
great man of the world war," said one.
Another admired the courage shown by 
the president In leading his country in
to the conflict, the tremendous character 
of which is not yet adequately realized 

i generally. It was called courage equalled 
only by the unselfishness of the action.
“His address to congress was a gem of 
English undefiled,” said a literary man.

“It nailed to the mast the banner of 
democracy,” said another, who then de
veloped the theory that there was a 
common ground between a real Demo
crat, like a Wilson and a genuine aris- detractors. ___ __ . .„

. tocrat like Lansdowne, whose instincts. “You may not UtigM W® of m„ln°’
Firm ot Boston here last night in the those of generations of men who said one of the former to one of t
second round of a scheduled twelve- had fought ,or freedom. . Utter, “but it is a type of mind hat
round fight. Fulton caught Flynn flush Even those of the company, who be- wanted to keep the public in the r g 
on the jaw with * left hooV after two Lansdowne’s letter was published, path and win the war,
minutesJ and eighteen seconds of the at an inopportune moment, and unfor-1 “Let’s Settle Germany first, we ca
round and the knockout waa clean. tunately created honest misunderstand-1 look after Northcliffe later, said an

' lngs agreed that there were more other, not that it must be recorded to
WRESTLING. points of contact between his policy and general assent But Bourlon W oo ,

TotaL Avg. New York Tournament President Wilson’s policy than points of using that designation to cover all t e

» “ is t h» y.* d» ---s7 Ii ,In tional wrestiing tournament IW hen Will Plug the Holes. as \ de.ar indication that from now un-
56 67 123 61% last night three 8ws J”a-Balkan) de- “The war has got to be won first,” til America can make her weight fe ,
69 72 HI 70% cided' r Pin land) with a bemarked a practical fellow whom an- England and France, particularly, and
69 72 feated h?~ven minutet ! other man taxed with seeing no further Italy in possibly a lesser degree, must

crotch and head hold in “Jen, "J, | than his nose. ‘How much will Amer- bear the heavy weight of the German
-, . . . and fifty-nine second . P evens 1 ica be able to do?’ was a question much offensive. - 2 The annual report of the dominion

«X ok «4 Î5 (,Hn!Ieda?tat|n? ïlav hold in ten min- I discussed. Though one man cited a cer- “OuY propaganda people, suggested entomologist for the year ending March
ft no ika 77 (England) with a b y Wladek ! tain very prominent personage’s opinion one mertiber of the air-raid symposium,, has just been issued by the
“ 72fi “ I7,,, utes and tw*nty-six ^onds.pWHd^ th" ^ryp^ unpcepared. ..ought to get busy tomorrow and pro- j Agriculture, Ottawa, and

It ill 72 Zbyszko (Poland) q minutes and1 ness and the shipping and other diffi- claim from the house-tops that it inPits twenty-four pages a brief record
na 77 ITS 2 Belgc C661*1™?1) J” , side m and culties, the United States for another England and not Germany which is on the activities of the officers
98 77 175 87 1-2 thirteen seconds with an inside arm ana ^ ^ woudl not be in a posi- the defensive. It is England, English ^ entomological branch. The neces-

oor ÛAO body hold. tion to do more than plug holes in the institutions and liberties, and even Jing- of protecting all our crops from in-
4w4 885 809 BASKETBALL Allied manpower, in other words, to lish homes that they threaten now. gect with a view to increasing crop

Beavers Win. At the Y M. G A. furnish forces to repair wastage in the En land t0 Bear Brunt production is more urgent than ever at
_ _ .__, „„ nnlnt. from me * British and French ranks. His conten- B „rpwnt time. The establishment of«'nlîrin0the city league last In the basket ball games of the High t;on met with great dissent. | “About Germany s colonies, inter- r6glonal entomological stations, of which

he Nationals In t y McDonald School League at the Y. M. C. A. yes- “England has done miracles; America jeeted another man. If peace were to ^ nQW ten in different provinces,
cemng on Blac ias which is the • terdav afternoon the Acmes defeated the m do more,” was the way one man be negotiated today, England cou Kreatly enlarged the scope of the
bowled oneJr. fnr1his seasôn in Îhe Mante Leaves 16 to 10. A second game put it ; make a good bargain As between Br. - ^^greatly ^ q{ ^ offlcers
eague s ™c"rd , , ' i wasP forfeited by the Crusaders to the The transport problem was adjudged ain and Germany, Britain had far t cerned. Concise statements are given
games so far bowled. i at most serous valuation. The greater better of it.” ....... of the progress of the foUowing lines of

Nationals. T^a1' .îl_„.tT the number of American troops landed, “You think so, replied the first man Investigations on insects affecting
Norris ................. 81 X]f osa 9S1-8 BASEBALL, in Europe the more difficult became the j in accents of entire disagreement, and n'and fleld crops, garden and green-
,5reen ................. !I If III ft j To Drop Montreal? problem, and, although so far the re- adding, “but peace t , house, fruit crops, forest and shade trees,
Stanton ............. 83 ™ If n i oo o « : vr v u n,e 11—International suits achieved were most satisfactory, the gotiated today and for the best_ part o tored ain and other products, insects
Mccilfcald .........100 188 91 829 109 2-3 New^ York, .D*c' after a brief continued reduction of tonnage was a year, at least, until Amenca is ready, _ .. g domestic and other animals, the
McKean .............101 91 86 278 92 2-8 baseb&li league clu^ ” , , t get bound to complicate the general situa- ! it is England that must bear the chief j 8 and public health; the intro-

-----------— — session yeste;d?y’ w the I tion for the Allies. It was pretty well brunt. Mind you, I don’t wish to dis-. ^“5rhn° and “0ionization of parasitic in-
452 529 469 1437 down to rea' busi"d ' t k gloomy understood among the company that parage the efforts of Franœ, far from t d studies of natural control; Held

Total. Avg. owners are disposed to take a gl y of the ound taken by General <1, hut all the same it is on England that sects brown-tail moth in the t
105 96 115 816 1051 6 view of the le i-.es fatu^0Penlyad B would have to be abandoned. Va- the burden lies heaviest. England has work aga and the inspection wiU be of interest to all wlm desire to
101 91 87 279 98 ,vocaUiag »uspen on diin.'8 > f ents made yesterday had got to increase her man-power ,n the J *mc Pdr° nursery stock. A brief learn what progress Is being made n this

81 123 89 293 97 2-3 while others are hopeful of starting with ed ^ way for „aig,s later an. field, and quickly, too Her all is at of m^orte^ ^ undertaken with Une o( scientific research as applied to
xoo 112 ! 93 805 10H-8 MoSlnd Richmond probably wiB nouncement of the retirement from Bour- ^^h^pt^Vade aview to conservation of wild life, par- agriculture. pTb^tions^Bronch,

«ISSSsS

Paths’s British War Motion Plcluns

WED.-“BARBARY SHEEP”
With Exquisite Elsie Ferguson

And 3 New Vaudeville Acts 

lOOO Seats at 15c—Others 25c—Mat. 5-10-15c

core
Total. Avg. 

277 921-8 
258 86 
251 88 2-3 
274 911-8 
222 74

A DOUBLE WEEK-END PROGRAM
CHAPLIN in “THE CHAMPION"

And the 12th Chapter of

“THE SEVEN PEARLS"
The popular Lyric Serial which will this week again be 

transferred the the Unique

(Special Cable to Montreal Gasette.)
7—When at 8 o'clock

91
81 London, Dec.

by politicians, received warning of the 
impending air raid, about 60 per cent 
of them elected to remain in their beds, 
but the others hurried “below for safety 
and sat round the fire for four hours, 
with occasional trips into the streat 
to the telephone boxes for news of the 

of the attack.
incidents that relieved any

88
86
76

422 424 486 1282
Total. Avg. 

81 84 84 249 68
Hawks.

J. Maher
I Garnett ....108 93 104 300 100
Dever.................. 93 127 96 816 1051-8

! McCurdy.... 93 100 81 274 91 1-3
CdWHrhlsn ...100 106 58 290 96 2-8

[m
of which was that not much fighting

man-Austrian prisoners were avoided, 
'the stars in their courses would be mov
ing favorably for the Allied cause.

When just at 7 a. m. the bugles 
sounded “All clear,” the chief topic of 
the gathering was the question of 
whether it was worth while to go to 
bed at all, or whether a bath and break
fast were not the best plan. Two of the 
members symposium were left debating 
whether a hot bath or a cold bath would 
be the better nerve tonic to fit one tor 
the labors of the day.

progress 
There were cliffe had about as„many supporters as

VÂUBEÏIHE ;470 509 450 1429
Tonight the Sparrows and Owls will 

iowL
Nationals Take Three,

The junior Y. M. C. I. bowling league 
rolled a regular game last night. The 
Nationals took all three points the This- 
jes as follows:

Thistles. 
ticGinnls 
lartin ..
tussell .......... 85
lullaly 
kmnell

- AND -
130»PICTURESLest Times 

Tonight 7.15, 8.45

This is One of Our Very Best. The Vaudeville is 
Corking.

< ► Bertie Fowler< ►
dever, Sprightly Impersonations in a Dandy 

Monologue.
control of insect^ CANADAt

840 738 722
Nationals, 

•ower .....
(owes.........
Cane ..........
VConnor .. 
)wyer ....

Graham and Randall
One of the best acts St. John has ever seen. Whole 
show itself. Fun, music, dancmg and an exception
ally good sketch. ............................

William ramum
Prince of Screen Stars, in a Great Picture,

“A SOLDIER’S OATH”
TOMORROWKjitty Gordon in "FORGET-ME- 

NOT”I_r GEM THEATRE ■ Waterloo St

HAMILTON, ONT„ HASBeavers. 
Cooper .. 
Anthony . 
Maxwell . 
Scott .... 
Carleton .

A $65,000 FIRE 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 10—The Central 

Hall was completely destroyedMarket
by fire late tonight. The damage is esti- 
mated at $66,000. The hall was built Id 
1866.

467 516 475 1468 
and Ramblers play tonight. the wMirr

AD WAYUSETigers
THE RING. .

Fulton Scores Knockout

S Hi. a.*.. »• ____________________________

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF SIMPLY WANTED TO ADDALnTLE OASSTO^H^ J
BY "BUD” FISHER
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■ Mills, a returned soldier, to say a few 
words. Private Alills said that some 
stories have somehow gained credence, 
that the men at the front do not want 
conscription. Private Mills declared, and 
he said that every soldier would back 
him up, .that ninety per cent, of the men 
at the front are strongly In favor of 
conscription and he said:

“The result of the 17th will show tit 
people of Canada what the boys in th 
trenches want.”VÎMY” |HNE RECEPTION the people burst forth in a tremendous 

round of applause. A large choir of 
picked voices opened the meeting by 
singing O Canada. The first speaker 
of the evening was Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and he was introduced by the chairman, 
Mayor Grimmer.

In his address Mr. Baxter said that 
the election was based on one of the 
most serious issues that has ever faced 
Canada.
One Issue Before Election.

Mr. Carvell asserted that the issue be
fore the country today was whether 
Canada will support the boys in the 
trenches by securing reinforcements or 
not. Mr. Carvell told the people that 
should Laurier by any' chances be elect
ed, and the referendum were carried it 
would take a year and a half to send 
the first batch of men across to France. 
Meanwhile the boys who are over there 
would be dying for the country that de
scried them. Mr. Carvell said that it 
was not an easy thing for him to break 
away from his partyy and his leader but 
lie and twent-five other prominent Lib
erals, could not support Laurier in the 
policy that he has chosen to pursue, and 
so they severed their party ties for the 
good of the count»".

On the subject of conscription Mr. 
Carvell compared the present act with 
the old act on the statutes. He said 
that the war cannot be won without 
men, the men in England will reinforce 
those at the front for only about three 
months, so that men are urgently need
ed. They wouldn’t go under the volun
tary system and so they must go at 
the order of the state. He said that 
liberty can only be had In its truest 
sense when the state has the power to 
call upon its citizens to defend it.

When Mr. Carvell had finished the 
chairman called upon. Private Everett

tt A “sameness” that is modt 
enjoyable------ the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It neyer fails to greet you with 
that sâme exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the finit

Many of Canada’s most heroic fightin, 
men were recruited from the ranks « 
labor. These called to their brothers a 
home to support them with their ballo 
at the back of the front—which is honu

Stands for all that 
is noblest in 

Canadians overseas 
Let the word 
“VOTE” 

Stand for the 
same thing in 

Canadians 
At Home

Hon. F. B Carvell In Charlotte 
County /

We Keep the Quality UpEnthusiastic Meetings Held in St. 
George and St. Stephen—but 
One Issue, Says Speaker, lhe 
Support of the Soldiers

cup.
It Is one thing to make flour that is occasion
ally good.

. y^ït is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.

Is I ssd 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized- 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE 6c SANBORN, MONTREAL.

ilso
184 i

St. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 10—Charlotte 
county gave Hon. F. B. Carvell a uni
versally enthusiastic and warm recep
tion today when he commenced his tour 
of the province in the interest of union 
government in St. George and this town. 

■ t hat the speeches were entirely in line 
with the sentiment of the audiences was 
shown by the applause with which they 
were met.

The first meeting was held in the af
ternoon at St. George and the evening 
meeting was at St. Stephen. The minis
ter of public works was accompanied 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

In St. George a well attended and 
very enthusiastic meeting was held and 
not only the men but also the women 
voters were out in force to hear the prin
ciples of union government expounded. 
The chairman was H. V. Dewer. The 
hall was crowded to the doors and the 
people listened eagerly to what the 

I speakers had to say. Besides Mr. Car- 
I veil and Mr. Baxter the meeting was 
I addressed by Everett Mills, of St. Ste- 
I phen.
, He said the issue was so serious that 
| men who were always opposed to each 
other in political beliefs were now stand
ing on the same platform advocating 
the same cause. He pointed out that 
the candidates of union government had 
no personal ambitions in the political 
arena to gratify and that they had sunk 
party feelings and political distinctions 
for the good of the state.

Mr. Baxter explained what union gov
ernment stands in. The first thing that 
union government will bend all its ener
gies towards is the winning of the war. 
He reviewed the measures which have 
already been adopted by the union gov
ernment and showed how these measures 
which, he said, the Laurier Liberals 
themselves. must admit are for the good 
of the country, could only be brought 
about by a union of both parties. Mr. 
Baxter declared that union government 
was the only way to rule the country, 
and that party government was not a 
right one In such a crisis as the present 
one. He pointed out that if,Laurier were 
returned the country would be ruled by 
only one section of one party.
Hon. F. B. Carvell.

Hon. F. B. Carvell was then Introduced 
by the chairman. The appearance of the 
New Brunswick union minister was re
ceived with loud and prolonged applause 
and three hearty cheers were given for 
Mr. Carvell before he was allowed to 
speak. At the opening of his address 
Mr. Carvell said that he had been one

of the most severe critics of the late gov- ed men and preceded by a band. The 
einment. He said that he had directed rink was crowded. There were at least 
all his energies in the attempt to sup- 2,000 people present. The women voters 
press profiteering, but now the issue that were present in large numbers and they 
is before the electors of Canada causes manifested an interest and enthusiasm 
the petty mi tiers of profiteering to fade for th principles they heard explained 
into insignificance. and the frequent and hearty applause

The party came to St. Stephen in a which was given both by the men and 
special train and arrived here at 9 the women attested to how much the 
o’clock. They were met at the train by speeches were in harmony with their 
Messrs. I. R. Todd and J. M. Flewelling. own convictions.
The returned èoidiers of St. Stephen 
were drawn up on the paitform under Grimmer and on the paltfovni besides 
command of Lieutenant Inches. A large Mr. Carvell and Mr. Baxter there were 
crowd was at the station and the appear- Messrs. A. D. Ganong, president of lhe 
ance of the minister, of public works was Charlotte County Union Association : I.

I R. Todd, chairman if the association, 
The evening meeting was held in the and J. M. Flewelling, secretary of tne 

curling rink of St. Stephen. The party same organization.
drove to the rink escorted by the return- As the party entered the’erowded hall,

FURITy FLOUR
WhetherNever disappoints, 

you buy one barrel or a hun
dred the quality is ALWAYS 
the same and makes I1 The cha rman was Mayar Parker

#S* v.
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
$

!greeted with cheers. 5-S:;: 7_
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The Ballot Box
will contain

a Key to Your 
Character

when the polls close
On Monday
you will be 
responsible

To the Bar of Your 
Conscience

for the kind of vote 
you poll

Be an Empire 
Defender

as well as an
Elector

REMEMBER
the blood of 

martyred heroes 
will be on 

Your Head 
if you vote that 

Their Sacrifice be 
Thrown Into the 

Discard

a

Now that the social season Is here,
ur akin 
w con*

■ be especially careful to keep yoi 
In fine condition. Tou know ho 
spicuous complexion defects appear un
der the bright light of the drawing or 
ball room. Aleo how very evident are 
eome makeups when slmllhrly Illuminated. 
I have myself discarded cosmetics en
tirely, using a process which gives far 
better results, and which leaves no trace 
on the skin. At night I smear on a thin 
coat of ordinary mercollzed wax, washing 
It off next morning. This gradually ab
sorbs the devitalized particles of surface 
skin: Just as gradually the more youth
ful skin beneath comes forth, providing a 
complexion as clear, smooth and deli
cately tinted as a young glrl’a Get an 
ounce of mercollzed wax at your drug
gist’s and try this remarkable treatment 

Remember, too, that wrinkles, even the 
finer lines, are not easily concealed In a 
brilliantly lighted room. Tou can quickly 
obliterate these hateful marks by bath
ing your face In a solution of powdered 
saxollte, one ounce, dissolved In witch 
hazel, one-half pint. And your face won t 
look sticky, as after using paste*.—Annt 
Sarah in Woman'» Realm,

There Is one sure way that never falls 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys It en
tirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvonj 
apply It at night when retiring i us* 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It 
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
E hundred times better.

You ran get liquid arvon at any drug 
•tore. It Is inexpensive, and four 

is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fail.

:.

i

IM ounces

X ou can get mulsificd cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces wil? supply every member of thf 
family for months.mmâ

m.

(Toilet Helps).
You can keep your skin free from hair 

or fuzz by the occasional use of plain 
delatone and in using it you need have 
no fear of 
A thick p 
of the powdered delatone with water. 
Then spread on the hairs and after 2 or 
3 minutes rub off, wash the skin and all 
traces of hair have vanished. Be care
ful, however, to get real delatone.

11
marring or injuring the skin, 

dste is made by mixing some

STANLEY E. ELKIN

In a diary taken from a captured German officer was found: HThere 
are no deserters among the Canadians.” There are none among 
Canadians at the front.
Desert the boys who have fought and died for us? Never! They 
ask for reinforcements and they shall have them-in the only possible 
way-by the return of Union Government. Laurier offers a referen
dum-in the course of time-then a further appeal for volunteers. Rot! 
All the volunteers who could go have enlisted.

Support Union
; •• ;■ : ‘ . ■

Government
;

“VOTE RIGHT AND WIN 
THE EIGHT”

WIGMORE AND ELKIN

Union Government is pledged to the immediate raising of reinforcements under the Military 
Service Act, 1917. Only under the leadership of Union Government will Canada remain 
a useful, honorable factor in the defence of civilization and liberty. You are coming to the v 
cross-roads. Will you take the road to dishonor and disillusionment, or will you support 
the men in khaki on the road to Victory ? Your vote demands a decision !

The Franchise is Extended to Women
Every woman may vote who is a British 
subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada 
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, 
who is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has 
served without Canada in any of the Military

forces, or within or without Canada in any of 
the Naval forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain in the present war, or who has been 
honorably discharged from such services, and 
the date of whose enlistment was prior to 
September 20th, 1917. ,

Unionist Party Publicity Committee
33

TNDIVIDUALLY, the people of Russia are loyal to their country, 
but woefully misguided. The army, weakened by lack of support, 

simply ‘quit’ fighting; and in its contempt for Russia’s present attitude, 
the world is rapidly forgetting the marvellous achievements of Russia
earlier in the war.

wWI: v

Be True to Our Boyi 
They Ask Your Help X-

■ .

v

Save Canada from
Russia’s Disgrace!

•r

To Keep Skin Healthy, 
Youthful, Wrinkleless
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POOR DOCUMENT

Hairs Will Vanish
After This Treatment
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Sure Way To Get
' Rid of Dandruff
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